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'In step
with God'
Walk for peace
celebrates feast
of St. Fran(:is
Christine Capr,a
Register Staff

On the banks of the South Platte Ri,fer in Confluence park
early Sunday morning, Oct. 4, several hundred people came
to celebrate the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi and, in his
honor, walk for peace.
Yellow and rust marigolds, white daisies and purple
mums, as well as tree branches were carried by the participants to symbolize creation.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford joinE~ the participants and
walked in the middle of the procession holding both a
flower and reed. The prayer walk for peace followed the
bicycle path along Cherry Creek east to St. Elizabeth's
Church on the Auraria Campus, where the archbishop concelebrated 10:30 a.m. Mass.
1
' Religious processions are an ancient expression of
Christian prayer. In our morning walk, the communion with
St. Francis, we will ask his intercess,ion before Christ who
came and preached peace to those who are far off and those
who are near," Archbishop Stafford said.
At the head of the procession a wooden cross was carried
by Mary Ann Bradnax, a member of St. Elizabeth's choir
and a novice of the Franciscan order. With her were Franciscan Capuchin friars and guitar players leading the singing.

Songs echoed
As the group wound its way along the banks of the South
Platte and Cherry Creek their songs echoed as they passed
under several bridges. Many observed the number of homeless sleeping under the Larimer Streett bridge--with only the
I
outline of their bodies visible under th1e cover of blankets.
The peace. walk then moved up a sl!ight incline and crossed the street to the church. The bells rang loudly, beckoning the marchers inside.
. I.,,
Capuchin Franciscan Father Bein Colucci, associate
director of Samaritan House, delivered the homily at St.
Elizabeth's Church.
t;
He began his homily by saying, "To walk in peace, is to
be in step with God."
.
Father Colucci then explained that he had recently fmished dusting off his small statue of St. Francis that he
keeps in his room. "St. .Francis of Assisi is not a dusty Several hundred marchers, including Archbishop J. Fran- peace Oct. 4, the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
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Continued on page 5
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Archbishop's Colu111n

Francis of Assisi - the Juggler of God
For years I have had devotion to St. Francis ot
Assisi, my namesake, as be was for my father and his
father. On numerous occasions, I have set out to
follow in his footsteps - mostly Crom afar. His
pathway to God was almost unique in its fonnidable
faith and love. His unqualified trust in the One whom
he often addressed as "Most High" startles me.
Even to this day my
prayer has been to approach the depth of his faith
As a young man of twenty t
ventured to enlist as a
member of his Third Order
at the Franciscan Mon•
astery on Quincy Street in
Wa&bington, D.C. No doubt
idealism played a part in
that early commitment.
Such youthful visions now
appear to be .special graces,
the memory of which sus•
tains one in mature life and
remains a source of inspiration.
Violence, both real and threatened, which was so

aJI the trees and towers ban(ina head downward as ln
a pool, one effect would be to .~pba~ize the idea or
dependence. It would make vivid the Scriptural text
which says that God has huna the world upon noUung
If St. Francis had seen, in one of his strange dreams·
the wwn of Assisi upside down, it need not hav~
differed in a single detail from itself except in being
entirely the other way round....Perhaps St Peter saw
the world " so: w~en be . was crucified head•
downwards. I imagine Francis as God's juggler and
clown who views the world while standing on his head
Francis' respect for all creatures is, above all, ~
mystery of grace. From a human vantage point we
may suggest that it sp!ing~ from. a pr?found vis1SOn in
which !le saw everything, mcludmg himself, in a new
and divine light of eternal danger and dependence
Even though one cannot accept his hyperbole, one get~
some further insight into the saint's uniqueness in
Adolph Boll's biography of Francis which Is entitled
"The Last Disciple."

much a part of international life, significantly affected
me and my generation. Undoubtedly this led me to the
man of peace from Assisi. From my earliest years, J
found it impossible to imagine myseU training or
being fonned to kill others. I have not been a fearfuJ
person. But I could never bring myself to inflict violence upon others even as a child: nor can I now.
Perhaps I can also attribute it to my own father whO
treated me with great gentleness from my earliest
years.
Francis of Assisi had an extraordinary, even unique,
sense of spiritual kinship with all creatures. Father
Ben Colucci pointed out in an Oct. 4 homily that after
his conversion, Francis was able to find peace and
goodness " in a lily as well as in a leper " He called
the moon and sun his sister and brother. Such univer•
sal affinity can arise only in a person whose !ife is
rooted in a contemplative communion with God.
In the seminary, I read G.K. Chesterton's "Francis
of Assisi." His essay gave me the handle with which
I've approached Francis. Chesterton used ''the juggler
of God" as a metaphor for Francis' discipleship. He
said that it was a symbol of inversion for Francis' life
and faith. "If a man saw the world upside down, with

+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Nativity, Broomfield, Respect Life Parish
The ~!spect Life Parish of the Year award was presented
~ NatJVJty _of _
Our Lord Parish, Broomfield, by the Respect
Life Comm1ss1on of the Denver archdiocese on Sept. 'l/.
The pre~ntation was made at a Mass concelebrated by
F~t~er Michael Chamberlain, Vicar General, and Father
WIiham Murphy, pastor of Nativity.

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Edwin Cahill
Occupation: Peer Minister
Birthplace : Boulder,
Colorado
Age: 16

Parish: Our Lady of
Fatima
What is it that led you to
cboose your profession?
It seemed to be what I
wanted to do. I was encouraged by my friends,
family and peers.
What do you like best
about it?

The support of others who care and want to help
and being around others my own age to help them. '
Wllat do yoa like leut about it?
Those who don't understand what we're trying to do.
Wllat ii yoar most memorable experience?
Crashing my VW bug into the garage wall, totally
totalling two bicycles but not scratching the paint.
What is your favorite pastime?
~taying out all hours of the night talking with my
fnends.
Wllat one person bas bad the most influence oa your
life?
Amy, a good friend of mine, who listens to me
shares her own struggles and is a very supportiv~
person.

Wbat i1 yoar day-to-day pbilolopby of life?
Burring, worrying, kneeling, and drinking shorten
your life span. Life is a joy to be lived, not a race to
be won.
Wu& ii yow favorite won of advice to odlen?
"Mellow out,·Dudes!" Don't get so up tight.
Wu& ii die ae dlill &Ila& diapleues Y• most?
Cliques and categories. Everyone is dlfferent. People are not nerds, jerb, or punu..'lbey're more than

a catepy can aplaln.

n. ..... ,...IDllt?

Nalrfnc people Jaap. People who enjoy all of life,
tbe pod and bid, and tJle uclY, Love pleues me the
IDOlt of all.

The Respect Ltfe Commission annually selects a Respect
Life Parish of the Year to recognize outstanding programs
and activities that demonstrate a broad-based respect for
life.
Nativity of Our Lord Parish was cited for organizing and
working with FISH, a community volunteer service offering
emergency food and shelter; its sponsorship of a Cambodian refugee family and support of missions in Colombia
and Mexico: its establishment of an emergency food committee and a Christmas basket program for the poor, and
its work with youths and elderly.
The Nativity Pro-Life Committee was also recognized for
its volunteer work with Birthright and Mother House, the
provision of layettes, food, clothing and furniture to needy
new mothers, its legislative activities, and the sponsorship
of a weekly pro-life Rosary,

Colombian landslide
Pope John Paul II serit
condolences to victims of a
Colombian landslide that
left hundreds dead and some
200 families homeless.
The Pope expressed his
"condolences t.. the relatives of the dciid'' and his
"profound solicitude for
those without homes and
other necessities."
His remarks were contained in a telegram sent by
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli,
Vatican secretary of state,
to Cardinal Alfonso Lopez
Trujillo of Medellin, Colombia, where the Sept. 'l/
landslide occurred.

The telegram said the
Pope's apostolic blessing
"extends to those who offer
aid to the needy in their
hour of suffering."
Mountain streams overflowed their banks and spilled rocks and debris down
the mountainside onto a
shantytown on a hill overlooking Medellin.
By Sept. 29, the death toll
was_ more than 210. Many
bodies could not be identified and were buried in a
mass grave.
A senior Colombian official who spent two days at
the scene said the death toll
could reach 500.
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Workshops and sessions pleted a 20-week training
are sclheduled Oct. 7-17 as course with Father Keating
centering prayer groups are The priest will ht> assisting
being organized in arch- the facilitators to organize
centering prayer groups in
diocesan parishes.
Centering prayer-based their parishes, but Sister
on ancient Christian tradi- Teasdale said that anyone
tions-is characterized by interested in centering
the quiet prayer of ''listen- prayer is invited to attend
ing to God." Sister Ber- these meetings
Meetings are scheduled at
nadette Teasdale, coor•
dinator or the Denver arch• the following places and
diocesan centering prayer times.
Spirit of Christ Parish,
program, said centering
Arvada
: Oct. 7, ?-30prayer can relieve stress as
9:30p.m.;
St. Joseph s
well as deepen one's prayer
School, Fort Collins: Oct. 8
life.
Introductory workshops 7-9p.m.; Annunciation Conwill be held Oct. 10 and Oct. vent, Leadville: Oct. 11. 717 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 9p.m.; Sts. Peter and Paul's
p.m. at Spirit of Christ Par- Parish, Wheat Ridge. Oct
ish, Arvada. The workshops 13, 7:30-9:30 p.m , St
will be presented by Father Thomas More ·s Parish.
Carl Arico, an assistant to Englewood:Oct. 14, 7:30Father Thomas Keating, the 9:30p.m.; Queen of Peace
Trappist monk who designed Parish, Aurora: Oct 15, 7the program. The cost is 9p.m. In addition there will
$10.
be a special daytime meet·
Father Arico will also ing at Sts. Peter and Paul's
meet with 38 newly trained Parish Oct. 15 from 9:30
facilitators who have com- a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
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Very Reverend Michael J. Chamberlain..J.C.L.,
reappointed Vicar Genenl of me Archdiocese of
DeDYer for a period of ODe year, effective ifn:'Dedi·
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Archbishop Stafford told Laity Alive '87 that the call of God "is always mediated throuth Christ's body, the Church."

The vocation of t~1e laity
'Working at what you're doing according to the plan of God'

at
nd

By Patricia Hillyer

h,

Register Staff

0-

"The vocation Qf the laity is not simply participating in
ministry, it is fully participating in your work-living out
what it means to be a union member, living out what it
means to be part of an administration-living out what it
means to be husband, wife, parent, but, also, essentially
working at what you're doing according to the plan of
God," Archbishop J. Francis Stafford told 200 participants
at the fifth annual Laity Alive conference held Oct. 2-4 at
Christ the King Parish in Denver. "You are called by God
into the seemingly menial part of your life-which is the
very center of what you're about. It is there you are called
to exercise your proper function as a layperson."
The archbishop continued, "This living out of one's vocation in the ordinary circumstances of one's !ife, in the
intensities between husband and wife, in the challenge of
illness, in the challenge of unemployment-it is in living out
the ordinary circumstances of one's life that we have a
heritage of our apostolic tradition from the very beginning."
Archbishop Stafford was the principal speaker on the
agenda of Laity Alive '87, choosing the theme "Visions of
the Laity in Ministry."
He began his half-hour talk by sharing with the audience
his experience of participating in a peace walk held earlier
that day in honor of the feastday of St. Francis of Assisi.
Smiling jubilantly and greeting the people warmly, he bade
the audience '"Pax et bonum," which, he explained, was
The greeting used by St. Francis.
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"Your task is to commi1t yourselves to
the transformation of the world ... in your
involvement in the workpllace, in family,
in political life, civil life, and, at the same
time, always keep the original fact that
you and I are pilgrim people."

carries on the ministry of the Church."
The archbishop said ministry is a personal call by God.
"That is the origin of all vocations," he said, "priestly,
episcopal, Religious, married, single-all vocations. And,
dear brothers and sisters, if we've lost the sense of vocation, we've lost much of what it means to be disciples of
Jesus ...we have lost much of what it means to be a bibUcal
people."
Archbishop Stafford cautioned t' .e listeners with the
words "That is not to say that G.,d's call is exclusively
individual. Those in the Protestant tradition- the fundamentalist tradition- will not understand what I am saying here,
but this is important. The call of God in the Catholic
understanding is always mediated through Christ's body,
the Church. As a result, as the "lnstrumentum Laboris"
says, the divine call places all of the faithful in a reciprocal
relationship within the Church communion. Th_erefore, there
Serious message
is no communion with the Father, So,n, and Holy Spirit if it
Turning to a more serious message of the laity in min- is not mediated, that is, if it does 1not come through and
istry, he told the au~ience that his words would center on return through the Church.''
the "lnstrumentum Laboris,'' which is the working document being used for the synod on the laity, which com- Not organization
He continued, "We are not an orgamization, we are not a
menced in Rome Oct. 1.
"Wlfen I speak of the role of the laity, I do· not.attempt to union, we are not a military group, even though many times
reflect with you on what vision ,the Church might hav~ in1 we've been compared to a military organizati_on. We are
mlnd fo'r lay' persons involved in fulltime ministry within· family, or, even better, we are 'communio'-we are comthe Church, nor do I wish to reflect on specific ministries munion. Christian vocation is one of participation in the
within the ·Church," he said. "Rather, I have in mind to communion of love in the Holy Trinity."
.
'J!he archbishop pointed out that l1n scripture,. especially
• reflect on what is to·be ,the proper vision ·of the Kingdom of
~ God, which the layperson as minister is to bear as he or she, the ~spel of Mark, J~sus is al wars.lby the Lake ?f_Gal!lee.

- . . .... .

-·.M---..

" It is there He called His disciples, it is there He performed miracles, it is there He preached to the crowds, it
is there He spoke the Sermon on the Mount. Why the Lake
of Galilee? Well, one of the reasons is that there the Risen
Lord was present in the Galilean community, in the ordinary circumstances of fishermen-people who worked counting money, fixing their nets. It is precisely in the ordinary
circumstances of the lives of Peter, James and John that
they were first called by the Lake of Galilee when they
were mending their nets.
"The call of the Risen Lord comes to you also in your
own Lake of Galilee, wherever that might be," the archbishop continued. " It might be in your kitchen, it might be
in your bedroom, it might be... in the profound conflict of
wilderness."

Origin of 'parish'
The archbishop also told his listeners that "we are called
to be in parishes," explaining that the origin of the word
"parish" is Greek, meaning "pilgrim."
"Those of us who are in parishes are not living in a land
that is our own," he said. "We are on the way and what
sustains us on the way is the bread of life. Your task is to
commit yourselves to the transformation of the world ... in
your involvement in the workplace, in family, in political
life, civil life, and, at the same time, always keep the
original fact that you and I are pilgrim people."
Concluding his remarks, Archbishop Stafford told his
audience of mostly lay people that he deeply valued their
collaboration in ministry and their role as laity in the
Church.
"I am grateful for the witness you bring to the world of
the one God, Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier, he said. "
I am enthusiastic about the Church communion we all share
with the Trinity."
Several other speakers filled the three-day age1 of
Laity Alive '87, including psychotherapist Dr. Mar
,..a,
Benedictine Abbott David Geraets, and Ted am, ,,:e
Shea_rer of Cleveland. Workshops, liturgies, prayer .. nd
musical gatlierings and healing sessions were also a part of
the weekend.
Laity Alive '87 .was sponsored by Spiritual Renewal Servi~es, headed by Father Theodore Dobson, its cofounder and
director.
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Surrogate motherhood: moral, legal dilemma
•

Ir Julie...,
WASHlNGTON (NCJ - A South African woman who
gave birth Oct. l to triplets has made history. As the

world's first surrogate mother for her daughter's transplanted embryos, she gave birth to her own grandchildren
That has pushed the debate about the ethics of sur•
rogat.e motherhood a step further, raising a host of fresh
moral and legal questions.
In surrogacy, an inlertile woman and her husband contract with another woman to be artifically inseminated with
the sperm of the husband and carry and give birth to the
child, then g1ve up the baby for adoption by the infertile
couple. In many cases surrogate mothers provide the service for pay
But the South African woman was implanted with the
ova of her 2>year-old daughter fertilized with her son-inlaw's sperm through in vitro fertilization.
Embryo transfer, in vitro fertilization, sex
predetermination, amniocentesis and other reproductive
technologies are being used increasingly in conjunction with
surrogacy

Social experiment
Surrogate motherhood has been described as a major
social experiment, an experiment that has evolved m the
absence of appropriate laws to guide its practitioners.
The Vatican has condemned surrogacy, saying it "represents an objective failure to meet the obligations of maternal love, of conjugal fidelity and of responsible motherhood."
Other Catholic leaders, including U.S. bishops, have
said 1t also violates the marnage covenant, amounts to
11legaJly trafficking 1n human lives and 1s "a legal outrage
and moral disaster ··
Organizers of a newly formed national coalition against
the practice branded it a new form of slavery" that has
rreated a class of breeder women
Surrogac) s proponents include attorney \oe! P Kean~
uf Dearborn. ~irh who arranged a surrogate contract

w.111..ton Letter
between Mary Beth Whltehead and Elizabeth and Wtlliam
Stern.
Last March Mrs. Whitehead lost a landmark custody
battle over "Baby M," the child she agreed to bear for the
Stems fl)!' $10,(MM) but who she refused to give up. The case
was ()n appeal to the New Jersey Supreme Court.
Keane, who in 1978 arranged one of the first surrogate
births m the United St.ates and has arranged 177 others
since then, has said surrogacy is a "furtherance" of what
he believes is an infertde couples' constitutional right to
procreate.

Al a public beanng in early September on a bill 1n,
troduced by Rep. William DeWeese to outlaw surrog"c}
the Pennsylvania bishops' conference testified in suppon of
such legislation
.
.
Howard J Fetterhoff, executive director, said sur•
rogacy weakens the mstitution of marriage and family iind
reduces parenthood to the level of "a commercial transaction 11
He said public policy must "protect, enhance and ;\up.
port the family and the institution of marriage as bem a
key ingredient of an enduring society.''
"Family relationships become redefined m term!> of
contract law, risking the reduction of human bemgs w ihe
status of property," Fetterhoff said.
"Instead of bemg the fruit of a loving union betwl'en
husband and wife, the child becomes the product of a fusion
of raw materials provided by two strangers," he said It
blurs the d1stinct1on between persons and things urrogacy makes each of us a little less human."
Bernard Shire, spokesman for the Pennsylvania conference. said Oct 2 in a telephone interview that Ute ti1ll
was still in committee and more public hear1J1g v.eu
planned.
"I really think there lS a favorable amount c,f ,up
port." Shire said. "We and other groups were ablt to
raise. the Whitehead case, a reaJ textbook example of hu\\
bad Uus thing is and can be In practice."

1nfertillty'
"Most critics aren't aware of how hard infertility hits
people," Keane said. ·•u we have an infertile woman mar•
ried to a fertile man, why can't they incorporate the use of
a surrogate in the furtherance of their constitutionally
protected right to procreation?''
The first legislation on surrogate motherhood was introduced in Alaska's House of Representatives in April
1981, and since then legislation has been proposed in a
number of states on various aspects of surrogacy.
But to date only Louisiana has a law dealing spe('ifl
cally with the practice. The state's lawmakers passed a bill New coalition
earlier this year declaring surrogacy contracts null and
A new national coalition against surro1 c1<'\
void and "unenforceable as contrary to public policy,' ef· spearheaded by Jeremy Rifkin of the Foundation on h un
fective Sept. 1.
om1c Trends in Washington, is "aggressively pursuin17 fFd
On the federal level, Rep Thomas Luken D-Oh10 has eral leg1slahon to stop this pernicious actlVll\
,1
introduced a blll now bemg considered by a House subcom- coalition spokesman Andrew Kimbrell
mittee thal would make crim1J1al any commercial aspect of
He said Rifkin and Mrs. Whitehead and other surr ,~ 1 1
surrogacy, including any transfer of money and any mother!> now against the practice would testify at J h1 ir r
advertisement of surrogacy services
i;cheduled for Oct 15 on Luken's proposed bill bein~
Pennsylva01a 1s among the s~tes considering lcg1s s1dered b} a subcommittee of the House Comm11
lat,on to ban 1t, or at the very least control 1t
Energy and Cornrnerct
1
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Father Woodrich will receive Hospice awar
Father C B Woodrich,
pastor of downtown
Denver ' s Holy Ghost
Church, has been selected to
receive the 1987 Tribute for
Caring Award presented
annually by the Hospice of
Peace.
Father Woodrich will be
honored at the Hospice of
Peace Brunch Nov. 15 at the
Hyatt-Regency. The event
will be preceded by a
champagne reception be-

ginning at 11 a.m followed
by the brunch and program
at noon.
The Tribute for Caring
Award is presented each
year to an individual "who
has made an outstanding
contribution to Catholic
Community Services, Hospice of Peace and the
community of Denver.''
Father Woodrich, cofounder of Samaritan House,
is being recognized "for his

led home-eare services to
terminally ill patients and
their families. Since its
founding in 1984, Hospice
has provided skilled care to
more than 200 patients and
family members. Services
are provided on the basis of
need rather than ability to
pay.
In addition to honoring an
Hospice of Peace, spon- individual for outstanding
sored by Catholic Commu- contributions to the comnity Services, provides ski!- munity, the annual brunch is

significant humanitarian ef•
forts in the Denver community."
Previous recipients of the
award have been the late
Ma rdee McKinlay, vice
president for community
affairs for KUSA-TV, and
Marie Sevier, a founder of
Hospice of Peace.

the maJor fund-ra,smg event
for Hospice of Peace
Attendance at the brunch
can be arranged through
purchase of patron or corporate table reservations
(tables of 10) at $500,
sponsor tables of five reservations at $250, and friend
reservations at $100 for two.
The names of individuals
and corporations will be
listed in the program.
Individual reservations for

the event also are av;J1l;,bl
at $30 per person Pt 1'S(1
wishing information o
purchase patron, sponsor ,1r
friend tickets should
3884435. General resm
tions can be made by calltni
455-9374.
The event will be rt
ceded by a Mass at fl<,11
Ghost Church, 19th and I I
ifornia, at 10 a.m
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TV coverage of Pope milestone for Church
By Sister Mary Ann
Walsh
Washington (NC) - The
live coverage on cable television of the visit of Pope
John Paul II to the United
States was a significant
milestone for Church use of
the media, said officials involved in the broadcast.
Richard Hirsch, secretary
of the U.S. Catholic Conference Department of Communication, called the
broadcast the "most signif·
icant electronic media activity that the Church in this
country has ever engaged

Eternal Word Television
Network, which is distributed to cable outlets nationwide, and by the U.S.
bishops' Catholic Telecommunications Network of
America, which broadcasts
to U.S. dioceses, who then
are responsible for local
distribution.

in."

Called "Papal Visit '87.''
the broadcast was carried
by about 700 cable TV outlets in 44 states and had a
potential audience of ro
million homes. It was
funded by the annual Catholic Communication Campaign.

The 10-day broadcast was
sponsored by the USCC and
was coproduced by the

Hirsch, in a telephone interview Sept. 30 from New

York, said a "more significant index" of the impact of
the coverage than cable
outlets and potential audience was the telephone calls
to the anchor desk during
the telecast.
"The phone rang off the
hook and continued for an
hour afterwards each time,"
Hirsch said. The calls were
taken on a toll-free IMlO
number during the frequent
periods when there was no
papal event to cover.
Mother Angelica, the Alabama nun who started the
Eternal Word Television
Network in 1981, said the
coverage was "extremely
profitable for the Church"
both spiritually and in a
business sense.

In a telephone interview
she said her network picked
up about a dozen new cable
outlets immediately after
the venture. People also
called to say they had returned to the sacraments,
she said.

Mother Angelica, said the
endeavor was ''a positive
experience for the Church in
the United States and Catholic Communications in
general" because it showed
that the Church can ''use
telecommunications effectively."
Without interpretation
In addition to producing
The broadcast "allowed the program, the bishops'
Americans to see the Holy network also coordinated
Father for just what he is" the satellite connections for
without interpretation by the Los Angeles papal youth
journalists, Mother Angelica rally which linked young
said. People were impressed people in Los Angeles
by the "tremendous pag- Denver, St. Louis and Port:
eantry, the inspirational land, Ore.
liturgies," she said.
Father Bernard R. More ventures
Bonnot, president of the
Dominican Father Gerald
bishops' network and a co- Burr, programming director
a~th,o~pJ 'At ~roa~t with at the Catholic Tele-

.. ... '

communications Networ~ 1Jf
America, predicted more
joint ventures will come
from the effort. Live ro,·
erage by Mother Angelica s
network this November of
the U.S. bishops' general
meeting in Washington 1s
being discussed, he said
The bishops' meeting in
recent years has been
broadcast live by the Cath·
olic Telecommunications
Network of America to its
affiliated U.S. dioceses but
not in any major way to the
public at large.
People "would like to see
what the bishops are ~y·
ing," said Mother Angelica
"It's time to get it from the
horse's mouth."
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St. Francis'
challenge to
nonviolence
Continued from page 1

saint. Francis is as alive eight centuries after his death as
he was dancing on the cobblestone streets of his hometown," Father Colucci said.
''Down through the centuries thousands upon thousands of
people have been drawn to Francis...For one reason,
Francis is a lover and as we all know everybody loves a
lover. Francis was a dreamer, a lover who dreamt and
everybody loves to share dreams," he said.

Rags to riches
The life of St. Francis is not a story of rags to riches, he
said, but instead a story of riches to rags. As a young man
he had dreams of becoming a famous knight, dressed in
rich clothes and armor. But his dream became a nightmare, said Father Colucci. Francis was captured during
battle and taken to prison - thrown in a dungeon.
"Francis rotted there for a year, but somehow during
that year a God-graced transformation came upon this
prisoner of war," Father Colluci said. "Francis saw the
light who is Christ perhaps for the first time in his life.
Francis saw the unique beauty in the lily and beauty in the
leper...because both reflected the creative hand of the Almighty.
''Francis felt peace. He fell deeply in love with the God
of peace," Father Colucci said.
The saint was one of the great non-violent figures of
history according to the 1986 U.S. bishops' peace pastoral,
Father Colucci noted, "Francis the peacemaker respected
all life. From the life of an unborn child to the life of God
himself. Francis was against v1oience in all its forms.
"He would challenge us to nonviolently oppose every
effort to dehumanize humankind," Father Colucci said.

Saini would weep
The priest also noted that the saint would weep with the
Native American in the TV commercial arid he would weep
at the pollution in the streams. He would decry the futile
attempts by the superpowers to protect us through nuclear
stockpiling.
"He would be saddened that our governor has moved
from a stance against capital punishment to a stance in
favor of capital punishment," Father Colucci said.
If Francis had been present during the- peace walk, Father Colucci said, he would stop along the way and would
say, "Look up at the sky and the clouds and see the sun."
Then the priest said St. Francis would say to "look' at each
other's faces and eyes. Then say, I see you, I love you. You Archbishop Stafford in front of St. Francis statue at St. Elizabeth's Church.
are precious in my eyes."

J,mes Baca/ OCR Photo

Plan will counteract Bible fundamentalism
WASHINGTON (NC ) A U.S. bishops' committee issued a pastoral statement Sept. 30 calling for a plan to
counteract the "simplicities" of biblical fundamentalism.
Saying the Catholic Church has not done enough to
encourage Bible study, the bishops· statement cites the
need for :
- Weekly Bible study groups and yearly Bible schools
in every parish.
- In parts of the country where "there is a special
problem with fundamentalism," Masses to which people
bring their own Bibles.
-Better homilies that apply biblical texts to daily life.
-Catechists, lectors and ministers who can quote the
Bible with familiarity.
The statement, titled "A Pastoral Statement for
Catholics on Biblical Fundamentalism,·• was written by

the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Ad Hoc
Committee on Biblical Fundamentalism. Archbishop
John Whealon of Hartford, Conn., is chairman of the
committee.
The statement acknowledges Catholics may be attracted to the fundamentalist approach without realizing
its "serious weaknesses ... and says biblical fundamentalism. unlike Catholicism. finds all answers in the
Bible and disregards the teaching authority of the
Church.
Catholics, it says, should realize the Church produced
the New Testament, "not vice-versa ...
"We need to educate - and to reeducate - our people
knowingly in the Bible so as to counteract the simplicities of biblical fundamentalism," the statement
says.
The statement says fundamentalist Bible groups prer

vide "simplistic answers to complex issues in a confident and enthusiastic way" that is especially attractive to people yearning for answers in a chaotic
world.
Especially receptive to fundamentalism is the
"Catholic young adult or teenager - one whose family
background may be troubled; who is struggling with
life, morality and religion; whose Catholic education
may have been seriously inadequate in the fundamentals of doctrine, the Bible, prayer life and sacramental
living; whose catechetical formation may have been
inadequate in presenting the full Catholic traditions and
teaching authority ... the statement said.
The statement did express "ecumenical respect" for
biblical fundamentalist communities, citing ''their
proper emphasis on religion as influencing family life
and workplace...

Project to promote Hispanic vocations
WASHINGTON (NC)- Divine Word Father
Gary Riebe-Estrella of Los Angeles has
been appointed director of a U.S. bishops'
project to promote and support vocations
among Hispanics.
The appointment was announced by the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops in
Washington Oct. 1.
A joint effort of the NCCB vocations and
priestly formation committees, it is titled
"Hispanic Vocations and Formation: Proj-

ect 13."
Father Riebe-Estrella belongs to the fourmember Project 13 team that has been
working to implement the effort. Funded
for 15 months, the project is name for its 13
components including:
-A possible convocation of Hispanic formation personnel to establish critera for
Hispanic seminary programs.
-A training program of laypersons to increase their involvement in vocational re-

cruitment.
-Compiling a directory of Hispanic
priests, Sisters, Brothers and laypeople with
advanced degrees who might take positions
o_n seminary faculties or in religious formabon programs.
. ,
Some of the .proJect s components have
bee~ completed.
,,
-:- Call~ by Name, ~ plan for ~ncour~gm~ parish-~sed vocational r~nutme~t,
1s bemg published by the NCCB m Spanish
and English. ' ··" .... ......,.

-A national vocations conference was
held in Miami in January for 200 vocations
personnel interested in reaching Hispanics.
A Los Angeles native of MexicanAmerican heritage, Father Riebe-Estrella
was ordained in 1971. He worked four years
as dean of students at Divine Word College
in Epworth, Iowa .
Since 1983, Father Riebe-Estrella has
been vicar of education for the Diocese of
Tuscon Ariz
'
·

Women of area
in leadership
of Theresians

Manr Womtft from Denwtr plaJ impo,1lnt INdlrlhip
roles in lhe Tilet'elilnl of the United S....._ They
indude, from left. Nalld, Irene Deilr, NCNtary, RI•
tional executive board; uura Salwato, national preli•
dent; Either Nellon, tnlluref, national tlecutM
board; standing, Kay Brockman, preaidenti Denver

Southealt Therelilns; Shi,ter Moriarity, national board
of consultlntl; M....i Yelenick, vice presiden~
Thereliln World Miniltry; Pat Paprocki, national board
of consultants, and Agnes Pino, Coforado district

coordinator.

Catholic women from the Deever ara are making s1grur.
icant contributions in the national leadership of the Tberesians of the United Sutes.
1be 1beresians are an orcanu.ation of Catholic women
who are dedicated to a deeper appreciation of the vocauon
of a Christian woman. Members commit themselves to
personal growth through P':IYer, education, corru:nun1ty
ministry and support and enrichment'!' themselves Ul their
own vocations as single women, married women or Sisters
Theresian groups meet monthly for prayer, educational
programs and to offer support to each other in all areas
that atrect women's lives.
Laura Salvato of Englewood is the fourtb Denver Theresian elected national president of the 2,000-member organt•
zation. Her predecessors over the years have been Josephine Taylor, Shirley Moriarity and Agnes Pino, all of the
Denver area.
Pino is now Northern Colorado coordinator. Other preSt'nt
national executive board members are Patricia PaproC'k1
and Kay Brockman
On the international scene, Maese! Yeleruck of Denve 1s
vice president of the board of directors of the Theres1an
World Ministry (TWM). During her tenn on the mter•
national board, Yelenick has lectured and cofacll11.:ltl'd
workshops and seminars in Ghana, West Africa, Austral1d
Thailand.the Philippines and Hong Kong, all areas where
Theresians are active. Also currently serving on the TW'v1
board is Denverite Mary Hempel, treasurer
For more infonnat1on about the Theresians contact -\gnes
Pino, 232-1682
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For Good News

• All STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED CATHEDRAL SCHOOLS
• All FORMER PARISHONERS OF CATHEDRAL
• All THOSE MARRIED AT THE CATHEDRAL

SENIORS EYE C
Cataract implant Surgery

AllIS~
CllAFTS

9141 Grant Street, Suite #110, Thornt~n, CO
(Humana Hospital - Mountain View)
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John Ashline, M.D., 451-5454
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Capuchin will visit
Cursillo
for
women
for
be held
at St.
Rose
mo W.
Papua-New Guinea
anitu
at
a.m.
at

Cursillo 112
women will
Oct. 10-12
of Lima's,
Neftda Plate, Denver. Manwill be
5:11
Clam.ra will be
6:~
p.m. The rectora is Jane Quintana, aa-m.
Parents who must brine children to the clausura are
asked to sit in the family room, upstairs in tbe choir
loft.
Leader school is held each Monday at St. Catherine's, 42nd and Federal, Denver.
For ultreya infonnation call Joe Gom.ales, 451~.
For news infonnation call Maria Martinez, 4~187.
The new Cursillo lay director is Jose Quintana.

Blasts repression
in Czechoslovakia

Vatican City (NC) - Pope
John Paul n, in an unusual
public indictment of reli•
gious repression in Czech~
slovakia, said Catholics
there should have the right
to bishops, independent
seminaries, religious education and a free religious
press.
In a talk Oct. 1 to Cardi•
nal Frantisek Tomasek of
Prague, Czechoslovakia, the
Pope said the Communjst

government's restrictions on
the faithful are "without
parallel" in traditionally
Christian countries.
The Pope's remarks came
after government authorities refused to allow the
country's other four active
bishops to join CardinaJ
Tomasek for their ''ad
limina'' visits to the Vatican, according to a Vatican
official.

Dia de la Hispanidad
will be held Oct. 17

The fourth aMual festlval oC Dia de la Hispamdad organ•
ized by the Fraternidad Hispana will be held Oct 17 at the
Mammoth Events Center. 1510 Clarkson (Colfax and
Clarkson l Admission is Cree
El Dia de la Hispanidad commemorates the discovery of
America by Christopher Columbus and the beginning of
Spanish influence in the New World.
The event will open with a concelebrated Mass in Spanish
at 10 a.m. Entertainment will begin at 11 a.m. and continue
until 6:30 p.m. Participants will include representatives of
Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Puerto Rico, Venezuela,
Central American nations, Spain and the United States.
Natives of those countries will be performing folkloric
music and dances. Booths selling ethnic foods and arts and
crafts will be set up on the main floor.
There will also be a beauty pageant with approximately
10 candidates competing for the crown of Miss Fratemidad
Hispana.
The celebration will conclude with a festival ball from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the same site, featuring a latino band.
Admission to the ball will be $5 per person.

Hispanic Ministry
day of reflection
The archdiocesan Office of Hispanic Ministry will
'present a day of reflection for the Marian Year Oct.
10 at St. Andrew's Seminary, 1050 S. Birch. The day
will consist- of presentations on "Mary in Our Lives as
Christians'' and "Mary in Her Different Intercessory
Roles."
All sessions will be in Spanish. The day will also
include time for personal reflection and a drama, and
will conclude with Mass at 3 p.m. Registration is at 9
a.m. The cost is $3 per person. Participants are asked
to bring a sack lunch. For more information call Celia
Vigil, 388-4411, Ext. 166, or Las Hermanas de Caridad,
455-2874.

Dia de reflexion

La Oficina de Ministerio Hispanos presentara un dia
de reflexion para el Ano Mariano el sabado, 10 de
octubre en el Seminario de San Andres, 1050 S. Birch.
Se presentaran platicas sobre "Maria en Nuestra Vida
Cristiana" y "Maria en Sus Diferentes Advocaciones."
Tambien habra tiempo para reflexion personal, un
drama y se terminara con Misa a las 3 p.m. Inscripcion sera a las 9 a.m. El costo para el dia sera $3
por persona y los participantes deben traer su propio
almuerzo para compartir. Para mas informacion
llame a Celia Vigil, 388-4411, Ext. 166, o a las hermanas de Las Misioneras de la Caridad de Maria
lnmaculada, 4M-2874.

-

Capuchin Father John Lager will leave Denver Oct. 7 for
the Capuchin Mission Territory of Papua-New Guinea.
He is director for the Offices of Development and Missionary Activity for the Capucbins' Mid-America Province.
Both offices are directly involved with the promotion of the
friars' missionary activity in Papua-New Guinea and
Puerto Rico. The development office seeks to raise funds to
support the Capucbins' foreign mission ministry.
The primary focus of Father Lager's trip wiU be educalional. He will visit the local friars, many of whom are
from Colorado and Kansas. His six-week stay will include
interviews of foreign and local priests. Brothers, Sisters
and laity.
"I hope to get a firsthand look at the progress the
Capuchins have made in the past 32 years." Father Lager
said.

~2~~ ~~~~~~-

Seroinary is sponsorutC a Scholarship Benefit Dance at St.
Cajetan's Hall, 299 SW. Stuart St., on Oct. 24 from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. 1'be music will be provided by the group
Amor. The cost per ticket is $10; beer and snacks are
·IDCluded.
All proceeds from tbe dance will be used for scholarships to be given to Hispanic laymen and women who
wish to take courses through the Hispanic Ministry
Program at the seminary.
For tickets call Stella Rodriguez at 722-4687.

Take The Register
For Good News

Father ~ger wa~ reared in Angelus, Kans., and joined
the Capuchin Provmce of Mid-America in 1971. He was
ordained a priest in May 1979 He at present works at the
province headquarters at St. Elizabeth's Friary in downtown Denver

Sponsor a Child for
Only $12 a Month.
A1 last! Here is a $12 spon~rship program for Ameri-

cans who are unable lo send $16, $21, or $22 a month to
help a needy child,
And yet, this IS a full ~ponsorship program because
for $12 a month you wilJ receive:
• a J½" x 5" photograph of the child you are helping.
• two personal letters from your child each year.
• a complete Sponsorship Kit with your child's case
history and a special report about the country where
vour child lives.
• quarterly issues of our newsletter "Sponsorship
News."

All this for only $12 a month?
Yes-because Children International believes that
many Americans would like to help a needy child. And
so we searched for ways to reduce the cost- without
reducing the help that goes to the child you sponsor.
For example, unlike some of the other organiz.ations,
your child does not write each month, but two letters a
year from your child keeps you in contact and, of course,
you can write to the child just as often as you wish.
Also, to keep down administrative costs, we do not
offer the sercalled "trial child" that the other organizations mail to prospective sponsors before the sponsors
send any money.
We do not feel that it is fair to the child for a sponsor
to decide whether or not to help a child based on a child's
photograph or the case history.
Every child who comes to Children International for
help is equally needy!
And to minimize overseas costs, our field workers
are citizens of the countries where they serve. Many
volunteer their time, working directly with families,
orphanages, and schools.

You can make a difference!
$12 a month may not seem Like much help to many
Americans, but to a poor family living on an income of
$1 .50 or $2.00 a day, your sponsorship can help make
all the difference in the world.
Will you sponsor a child? Your $12 a month will help
provide so much:
• emergency foo:l, clothing and medical care.
• a chance to attend school.
• help for the child's family and community, with
counseling on housing, agriculture, nutrition, and
other vital areas to help them become self-sufficient.

A child needs your love!
Here is how you can sponsor a child for only $J2 a
month immediately:
1. Fill out the coupon and tell us if you want to sponsor
a boy or a girl, and check the country of your choice.
2. Or Q'!ark the "emergency list" box and we will
assign a child to you that most urgently needs to have
a sponsor.
3. Send your $12 in right now and this will eLiminate
the cost of a "trial child."
Then, in just a few days you will receive your child's
name, photograph, and case history.
May we hear from you? We believe that our sponsorship program protects the dignity of the child and the
family and at the same time provides Americans with a
positive and beautifuJ way to help a needy youngster.

Lillie Marra lfre.1 in the Ho(v Land- and she is on(\' one ex11mple of
ch11dren from co11ntries around the world who urgen/(\' lll'ed a sponsor.

.------------------Sponsorship Applicatioria
0

z

□ Yes. I wish to sponsor a child. Enclosed is my first
payment of$1 2. Please assign me a O Boy O Girl
Country preference: 0 India O The Philippines O Thailand
0 Chile O Honduras O Dominican Republic O Colombia
0 Guatemala O Holy Land Crippled Child
□ OR, choose a child that needs my help from your

EMERGENCY LIST.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __
STATE _ __ __ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

0
0

Please send me more information about sponsoring a child.
I can't sponsor a child now, but wish lo make a
contribution of$_ __
Please forward your tax-deduc1ible check. made payable to:

Children
International
Joseph Gripkey, President
2000 East Red Bridge Road • Box 419055
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
The world-wide sponsorship program of Holy Land Christian
Mission , a non-profit agency serving children since 1936.
Financial report readily available upon request.
K&DZ

--------------------·

Exhortation on
Confession had
mixed results

-

By Aptino Bono
Vatican City ( C) - Pope John Paul H's 1984 apostoltt·
exhortation on Confession, aimed at getting more Catholics
to use the sacrament, has had mixed results among lf e
world's faithful, said a report to the 1987 world Synod of
Bishops.
In some countries it has been widely disseminated, pa~
toral programs have been developed to implement 1t and
Confessions are on the rise, said the report.
In others, " it caMot be said that there has been a true
increase in recourse to the sacrament of Penance, in sp11e
of the constant encouragement of pastors," the report
added.
Among the reasons - " secularization and hedonism
which in many places have destroyed religious practice and
recourse to the sacraments."

Sense of sin

The parable of the vineyard
Six-year-old Amanda Ross seems enthralled with the
lesson she and her classmates are learning in the first
grade religious education class at St. Joan of Arc's Parish. Kathleen Leming, the teacher, was teaching about the
Gospel story of the parable of the vineyard by speaking
of Jesus as the vinedresser. The children experienced the
care needed to tend a vineyard and how Jesus cares for

Others are " the loss of the sense of sin, the lack of
proper fonnation of conscience and the profound crisis r
moral values experienced by contemporary society 11
said.
It also cited " the conviction that pardon for sins can IX'
obtarned by turning directly to God, an underestimation ,
the personal dimension or sin as compared to the so,. ial
d1mens1on. and an exaggerated esteem for the psycholog
techniques so much in vogue today "
A main reason for increased use of Confession has b(>;ni
"
the
community penitential celebrations with md1v1du
James Baca/OCR Photo
Confess1ons of sin and absolution," it said.
The Pope's document stressed the need for md1v1dud
us. Bunches of grapes were cut from a vine, smelleo, Confess1ons and reiterated Church teachings that gener
tasted and shared with other grades. Joliet Franciscan absolution without ind1v1dual Confession can only be d n
Sister Louise Marie, director of religious education at the under hmited, extraordinary circumstances.
parish, explained that this lesson was part of the new
The Pope's 1984 document, " Reconciliat10 et Paen
liturgical component being introduced into the religious tentia," was based on the conclusions of the 1983 worl<!
education program to help families prayerfully reflect on Synod or Bishops on the sacrament of Penance and Rte
the scripture readings for each Sunday's liturgy.
onciliaton.
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t A day in our
Monteria Mission
~cause October is Mission Month, a period in wbicb
Catholics should become more aware of the Church's
worldwide efforts to bring the Good News of Jesus to
everyone, the Register·presents this special report of the
Monteria Mission Team, tbe Denver archdiocese's own
mission efforts in tbe South American natJon of Colombia.
This report describes a typical day of t.be five-member
archdiocesan team.

Greetings from Monteria'
It's madrugada (dawn) and as Father Bert leaves our
house for a morning jog, the sights and sounds of life are
already abounding. Our barrio neighbors are chatting and
greeting one another as they begin the day's duties. The
streets are busy with passersby on their way to work, or
with those vending their wares.
As Father Bert makes his way down the street, he is
aware of th~ s~ells of dirt, dust, smoke, good cooking, foul
w~te~ running tn the streets.an irrigation ditch teeming
with msects. garbage, stagnancy and disease.
But there's also the smell of foliage, vegetation, greenery
m abundance everywhere. And there's the cool, fresh
mornmg air Within a few blocks, he finds himself leaving
our neighborhood and entering the road to the campo
,country.)
As Father Bert begins his jog, lulled by the beauty or the
countryside and deceptively cool, fresh air, within minutes
he is drenched in a waterfall of sweat A cool morning
might mean 80 degrees with the humidity between 95 and
100 percent During the day temperatures average between
90 and 100 degrees with the humidity to match

Few blocks
Walking the last few blocks back to our home, trying to
cool down, he is greeted with "Buenos dias" or "Buenos
Padre" by many friendly people. By this time ou;
neighbor, Tobaco, on one side, has opened his butche; shop
and Anna is selling fresh milk which her husband and
children have carried in multi-gallon cans from a farm over
a half-mile away.
When Father Bert enters our casita (house ) our sixmember team is busy with chores. preparing breakfast,
alternating in the bathroom, and readying ourselves for an
hour in communal prayer and adoration in our capillita
(chapel ).
After prayer, many of the day's pastoral activities begin.
Linda catches a bus in front of our house to go to El Centro
(downtown). She works part time in the chancery of the
Diocese of Monteria in the office of the Pastoral-Social. She
and other members of her office direct many activities to
help provide emergency assistance, develop work cooperatives, direct projects that obtain international financial
support for parishes, libraries, medical clinics, etc.
Father Steve soon leaves to talk at a local primary and
secondary school about sacramental programs the parish is
offering. This is just one of several ministries Father Steve
will do this morning. He will also do home visits, appointments in the parish office and take a trip downtown to
the curia (chancery).
Visitation
Clare is off to do some visitation of the sick, a very
needed and special ministry, a ministry much appreciated
by the people. She will also have a meeting with the parish
youth group. She'll be doing all of this while trying to also
be at the local phone center to receive a long distance call
later this morning.
Bridget, our senior member and wonder woman, has the
very important and difficult task of interviewing and
screening needy people for school tuition and uniforms.
Everyone is needy, but there is only so much educational
scholarship money and many, many people who want help.
we·re sure the Holy Spirit is guiding her in this excellent
but unenviable job. Bridget will also be meeting with a
First Communion class as part of her parish catechesis
ministry.
And, Father Bert will have the pleasure of having this

parishes of more than 15,IXXI I we're always meeting and
greeting the people
You don't walk half a block without an exchan1::e The
barrios are humming with people day and night The little
children especially, many unencumbered by embarrassment
or clothes, are running and playing everywhere
The greetings of "Buenas ·· and " Adios" are fnendl} and
very inflected wtth almost a sing-song rhythm Everywherewe go. whether on a bus. m a house. on the street, m a
store, there 1s always always music
The noises of music. motorcycles, truc•ks buses loud
voices. construction are everywhere as well 'Bulla" ' loud
noise I is a part of lite here
F'or f 1ve days now we have not received water lhrough
our outside tap (We have no inside water. no sinks, no
showen "Gracias a D1os" we received a good ram last
night and collected our ram water in our water tanks Two
days ago some neighbors were nice enough to share- water
from their large reservoir

No. I problem
Water 1s probably the number one problem for the people
here. Many go days without a regular suppl} Ourmg these
last few days we saw hundreds of small children carrying
heavy plastic cont4iners of water long distances to their
homes
The water is often contaminated and the people rarely
boil it for safety as we do This along with lack of food
improper diet and poor medical serv1C'e causes much malnutrition and disease
There is also a single phone, public or private, m our
entire parish Nevertheless, communication does happen
and with surprising swiftness and effectiveness Still. there
should be public phone service here. but lo government and
civil services, the poor come last
Almost no one owns a car in our barrio There may be a
rew jeeps and trucks and the number of vehicles increase
with motorcycles and many bikes.
The main sources of transportation are walking and "el
bus."
Except for downtown, almost all the roads are dirt or
mud. They are rarely graded, which makes the ride something like a bronc-busting contest.
Tonight almost all of us will be attending parish meeti•
ngs. We have parish council, parish development, solidarity,
youth and prayer group gatherings. The role of lay people in
the Latin American Church has been very limited. This is
beginning to change and our model of ministry is becoming
one
of co-responsibility. We try to evolve leadership where
Little children, many unencumbered by embarrassment
people
begin to see their abilities, rights. and enjoyment in
or clothes, are running and playing everywhere.
co-directing the faith community.
The same holds true in the daily lives of the people,
day's rotating responsibility of cooking the team's midday
where
for centuries the rich and those in authority have
main meal. Almost every day at noon the entire team
always
dictated and the people have responded without
comes together communally to pray, and also eat or "break
reflection.
Through our prayer and reflection groups we're
bread" together. They are important and nourishing times
being
made
aware by the Gospel how to lovingly, but
for us to help center on who we are, to be able to be with
deliberately,
claim
our own goodness, decry oppression, and
others through the Lord, and to share community.
seek
more
dignity
in
our lives.
Being here only four months (two of them away studying
Spanish ),Father Bert is plugging into as many of the parish Before or after
activities as possible. He is listening, learning, participating
Some of us eat a light evening meal before or after our
in Mass, sacraments, catechesis, meetings, fiestas, vis- meetings. Our basic fare is rice, chicken, hamburger roast,
itations, etc. Much of this he does from a position of trying yucca , bananas (fried or fresh ), potatoes, vegetables, salad,
to improve his Spanish, understanding of the culture, cus- bread, once in a while dessert, and fruit.
toms, people and team ministry.
Colombia is a wonderland of fruit-lemons. oranges, papThis afternoon, some of us will take ij brief siesta before aya, mango, mora , pineapple, bananas, guayabanda, ad
resuming our work. This might seem like a luxury few infinitum.
would take in the States, but you need to be aware of a
Almost all of us are in bed between 10 or II p.m , if not
couple of things. Almost every afternoon the temperature earlier. We find bedtime a lot earlier here than in the
reaches 100 degrees and this, coupled with the humidity States. Your body and spirit tell you it's time. for the next
level can create a rather uncomfortable and at times un- day brings another early sunrise, another day to discover
healthy environment, especially for us unaccustomed grin- God's presence among His beloved people.
gos.
From your Monteria Mission Team,
Father Bert Chilson
Same tasks
Clare Carpenter
The rest of the afternoon and early evening is completed
Linda Romey
with many of the same tasks as the morning. As we go
Father
Steve Adams
about our work through the six barrios (and two country
Bridget Olguin

October is Missions Month
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Italy of the family
ln the heart or every man, wherever he is
born, whatever his education and tastes, there is
one small comer which is Italian, that part which
finds regimentation irksome, the dangers of war
frightening, strict morality stifling, that part
which loves frivolous and entertaining art, admires larger-than-life-size solitary heroes, and
dreams of an impossible liberation from the
strictures of a tidy existence.''
That is what Luigi Barzini had to say about
Italians in a book by the same name. The journalist and author wrote a full-length portrait, featuring the manners and morals of the Italian people.
Quite a difficult topic to say the least. Yet the
overwhelming theme, which still holds true today,
1s that or the family. Be it in Italy or the United
States, Italians have always regarded the family
unit with great reverence. The first source of
power for the Italian is, in fact, the family.
Barzini says the Italian family is a stronghold in
a hostile land: within its walls and among its
members, the individual finds consolation, help,
advice, provisions, loans, weapons, allies and accomplices to aid him in bis pursuits. No Italian
who has a family is ever alone.
Scholars have always recognized the Italian
ramily as the only fundamental institution in that
country or chaos
Other groups can be compared to the Italians
especially the Chinese. The Chinese, too, love
ceremonies, feasts, elaborate rites, deafening
noise. good food and children and they fashion
11

Editorial
lovely things by hand and are astute negotiators
and subtle merchants.
The Italians are aJso, in many ways, similar to
the Jews, in that they are among the few people
who can laugh at their own foibles.
.
However, as Brazini points out, there .1s a fun•
damental difference between the Italians and
most other people who use the family as their
"private lifeboat in the stormy sea of ~rc~y._"
In Italy, anarchy in not simply a way of hfe, 1t 1s
the deliberate product of the people's will. "The
strength of the family is not only, therfore, the
bulwark against disorder, but, at the same time,
one of its principal causes. It has actively fomented chaos in many ways, especially by rendering
useless the development of strong political in·
stitutions," he said.
Thus, the Italy of the family is definitely the
real Italy, the quintessential Italy. But the family
bonds have crossed the waters and survived in
their new home. Be it in the "old country" or
right here in the United States, the Italian Family
remains solid. To the Italian, the family is one
who will always take you in - who will always
remain loyal, who will always forgive.

By Father John Oietzen

A. First, let's clear up a misconception implied in
your note. It is true that in the early centuries of the
Church, the tombs of the martyrs played a major role
in the development of some liturgical practices.
Perhaps the presence of the body of the saint, upon
whose tomb the eucharistic sacrifice often was offered,
provided some reason ror the development of the practice of kissing the altar.
However, the major reason for that practice in the
Church's tradition was not the presence of a saint's
body (or later a part of that body) but rather that the
altar represented Jesus Christ himseU.
This ancient relationship between the altar and Christ
is found even in Scripture. In the Letter to the Hebrews
(4:14; 13:10), Christ is presented as the high priest who
is the living altar of the temple in heaven. The Book of
Revelation (5:6) speaks of the Lord as the living Lamb
taken to the heavenly altar.
By kissing the altar, the presiding priest or bishop
symbolized reverence for Christ as the community
began the liturgy. We experience this ancient belief
even today many times in our liturgy, in addition to the
kissing of the altar.
For example, the fifth Preface of the eucharistic
prayer during the Easter season gives thanks to our
heavenly Father because "as he (Jesus) gave himself
into your bands for our salvation, he ~~ed ~ I f to
be the priest, the altar and Lamb of sacrif1ce.
To answer your question, the Church bas for various
reasons which are not pertinent here removed the requirement that a relic of a saint must be placed in the
altar for the celebration of Mass.
In fact unless certain conditions are fulfilled, the
altar aboldd not contain such a relic. 1be Rite for the
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By Dolores Cu1r1n

Saints' relics and the altar
0. In years psst the priest kissed the sitar stone that
contained a relic of a saint. The stone was inlaid at
the top of the altar.
At that lime an sitar stone was required for a priest
to say Mass. My question is: Has the liturgy been
changed to eliminate that requirement? (Kentucky)

Greed I never
knew I had

Question
••• Corner

ffl

Dedication of an Altar, the authority for such matters
since it was promulgated by Pope PauJ VI in tm,
provides placing relics of martyrs or other saints in the
altar only under the following conditions:
l. Tiny relics of one or more saints should not be
used. Relics must be of such a size that they can be
recognized as parts of human bodies.
2. Authenticity of the relics should be reasonably
certain. As the introduction to the rite notes, " It is
better for an altar to be dedicated without relics than to
have relics of doubtful credibility placed beneath it."
3. The case containing the relics must not be placed
on the altar or in the table of the altar but underneath
the table as the design of the altar might allow.
The new Code of Canon Law (canon 1237) provides
that such depositing of relics should be reserved to
fixed altars, that is altars which are attached to the
floor so they cannot be moved.
A free brochure on confession is available by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father
John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St.,
Bloomington, Ill. 61701. Questions for this column
should be sent to Father Dietzen at the same address.
A free brochure, "Infant Baptism: Catholic Practice Today," Is available by sending a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Father John Dietzen.

A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching
and practice of annulments Is available by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father John
Dietzen.

When I was teaching on a tour of army poslli u
Germany last year and the multary wives I met
teamed I was going to the remote posts near the Clfl:l
border, they exclaimed, ''Oh, you've got to hit the chtnli
and crystal factories. You can get fine chlna and. cut
glass at a fraction of the price at home."
When I showed little interest, they Indicated surprise
Finally, l explained to them, "I have all the china I <"an
use now and I'm not using it much. I don't want the
hassle or storing any more."
"That doesn't matter," laugh~ one. "Don't think of
the storage Think of the money you save.,.
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Talks With
Parents
A German-born American m.ihtary wife said, That
what 1 don't understand about Americans. You buy
because you save so much money. I don't see how II ~ a
saving if you don't need it."
I've thought of her remark several times since then
We do have a national pride in finding bargains and
more than once I've bought something I didn't intend to
buy because it was on sale.
I use the rationale, "Maybe I'll use it sometime," or
"I can give it as a gift." Frequently, those items lie
around until I get tired of storing them and then I g1w
them to some worthy organi1.ation like Goodwill or s,
Vincent's.
1 didn't really learn how greedy I am, though, until I
went to SeQul, South Korea, to teach for the 8th Arm)
last spring. Seoul, like Hong Kong, is the Garden of
Eden for bargain hunters. There's a ten-square-blocl
area of shops called Itaewon, with streets, alleys an1J
undergrounds full of shops offering Reeboks for $8, polo
shirts for $2, and silk dresses for $15.
It's enough to make the heart beat faster and mm,
did. Shopping is the major tourist attraction in Seou1
and there are even tours from Tokyo for those wli•
want to buy furs, leather, and silk at great savings.
I talked with several Americans in Seoul about what
happens inside us when faced with massive amounts of
incredible bargains. We lose our perspective. We 1'11
with abandon. If we intend to buy one blouse for '5 an
the saleslady offers two for $8 we ask, "How much for
four?" The savings and bargaining subsume the need
Fortunately, I had only two days to shop because
found 1 had far less self-discipline than I thought. Af tcr
being so smug in Germany over the crystal, I rea'.)
sessed my willpower. As it was, when I got on the plant>
for home. ~ couldn't even remember what I had boug~t
A chaplain told me that shopping becomes an addtr
tion in Seoul and that many military families never see
anything else in Korea. He said he took a visiting
chaplain and his wife to the palace grounds and m~seum but they kept looking at their watches and asking
when the shops closed, so after a half hour of "tour·
ing," he gave up and took them to ltaewon.
I was able to tour Panmunjom and the Demilitarized
Zone on a day-long tour and to visit the palaces and
Olympic complex. I suspect I will remember these long
after the shirts I bought wear out.
Still, I don't like what I saw in myself. I went shoi>ping with a tidy list of needs and ended up with an
untidy mass of stuff. The experience tells me I'm far
more acquisitive and consumer-oriented than I'd like to
believe. My family loved the stuff I bought, of course.
and listened with incredulity at the prices I paid. Recently I've been invited back to Seoul and the family
urges me to go. My heart is already beating faster but I
don't think our budget can handle the savings.
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Always able to give what's meaningful
,.._uawdG.Utban
Sick calls always come at the lust appropriate times.
One them at lulls in feverish activity, say oo halcyon
summer days when nothing mucb is going on, there's an
empty office and aft.er the completion Qf nett Sunday's
sermon. But they don't. They -have that unelMy my~
tery that makes them better suited to the middle of the
night or just after a full day's work.
Last week I bad just finished an evening marri~ge,
attended the reception and wended my way toward the
sanctuary of my home. It was about 9::.> p.m. and I
looked back on a day that had begun somewhere around
six ~t mo~ing. I had rented a VCR, that growing
narcotlc against too mch encroachment by harsh reali•
ties that keep crowding into our too busy lives. I had
gotten just one shoe off when the phone rang. I hoped
desperately it might be the wrong number, or just a
~ial call, someone who wouldn't mind my frank admission that I wanted to watch a movie.
But instead, it was a sick call. A newborn was beset
with a series of problems around respiration and would
I come immediately to be with the family and baptize
the baby. I would, of course, but not without those
persistent feelings that wash over me at those times
something akin to resentment that I had done enough
that day and deserved better treatment.
I prayed on the way to the hospital. as I most times
do. that I could be sensitive, compassionate and totally
present to the troubled people Involved. When I arrived
I was met by the father and the grandmother of the
baby. The mother was still in recovery, sustaining the
aftereffects of a cesarean section, having labored in
vain for too many hours. The baby's lungs had both

parenthood. The doctors encouraged me to come forward, a~uring me of their acceptance of my pr'tSence
there, friendly and unassuming, nothing of that stereotype of the cold professional.
In that solemn moment l baptized Christina Denise. It
was as me.aningful as any Baptism I had ever min•
istered. We prayed a little afterward and stood comfortably in silence for a time. The only sound was that
of the respirator, the humming assurance that for the
moment at least life was still there. The body seemed
calm and assured, her eyes blinking in wonder at the
meaning of life. The doctor spoke briefly about what to
expect, frankly pointing out the hurdles ahead.
We left quietly and offered our gratitude to one - .
other. I assur~ the .m~ther I would return the next day.
I went outside thinking how wonderfully rich life is
and that it is at its best when we need each other. How
good people are, how sensitive, sometimes without
knowing, no fanfare or plaudits.
I stopped in the next day. The baby was doing better,
breathmg some on her own. She continues to improve.
What is best m it all , there is no evidence thus far of
other damage to her system that might result from the
loss of oxygen at the time of birth. Add to that the
earlier prognosis that there was llttle chance for survival They were happy conclusions, made life worth•
while and softened the puzzle of those sick calls that
mostly come at the wrong time. There is something
incomprehensibly mysterious about them. Once accepted they are a blessing and bring a kind of assurance
that we are always able to give what is meaningful and
add hope to life

One
Man's View
collapsed and there was little hope that she would
survive. Would I baptize her and could I wait to see the
mother. Certainly.
The doctors were just then taking more x-rays and we
would hav~ to wait. As we talked together, searching
for something to say, gracefully tolerating those lulls in
our conversation, the mother was brought back to her
room groggy and unaware that anything serious was
amiss. rt was arranged that she should be brought to
the baby's side and that we would all be present for the
Baptism and our prayer together.
Gradually, awareness of some difficulty crept into
mother's consciousness. But she was optimistic, happy
for the chance to see the child and mercifully floating
on those. deceiving mists that are cleverly produced by
anesthesia.
As we gathered together a sort of holy pall fell over
the group. All of us watched in utter wonder as this
child struggled to maintain some grip on her tenuous
life. What struck me so forcibly at the moment was the
spirit of all the people there. The nurses were marvelous in their ~re and obvious sentiment. They
worked together quietly. One took pictures of the baby,
another stood close to us Others were there I think
~imply ~use they wanted to be, sympathetic, know:
1ng something of that essence that is at the heart of

Father Urban ,s pastor Bt St. Peter's, Greeley.

Secular humanists and public schools
Secular humanists
Editor:
Whenever I read opinions such as the
one expressed by Bud Hoekstra of
Cincinnati, Ohio, in last week's
"Reader's Forum" I cringe. He says
''either there is a difference between
education and brainwashing or religion is
brainwashing." He also says "we live in
a pluralistic society, and public
education is and will remain pluralistic ...
If this were the best or all possible
worlds then everyone's values would be
respected in the public schools.
Recognizing that this is a pluralistic
society and that men o( influence have
had many different views concerning the
nature of man, the meaning of life, and
how to achieve happiness, we would all
be content in the knowledge that children
who attended public schools were treated
to an exposure of many differing views
and would come out in the end with
stronger values systems of their own.
Alas, what really has happened is that
a few elite men assumed the duty of
deciding for everyone what the nature of
man was, what the meaning of life is,
and what everyone should do to achieve
happiness. The behaviorists and secular
humanists such as B. B. Skinner and Carl
Rogers achieved such reputations in the
1960's that their views attained the level
of absolute truth to educators.
The most bizarre view that they seem
to hold is that all knowledge is
"conditioned'' (see Skinner's Walden 11)
and that objective truth does not exist.
The refore it is up to educators lo
establish what is "right" thinking which
will result in producing human beings
who will be able to deal with the
problems they, the secular humanists,
see as being the ones which will need to
be solved if the human species is lo
survive. The problems they see as most
troublesome have been enumerated in
the Humanist Manifesto I and TI. I think
that it would be great if all Christians
read th.at document as ~ecnlar humoni~l~

Readers Forum
believe that religions have no value, that
is, religion is definitely a "problem ...
If secular humanists presented their
values objectively then they could be
dealt with in an objective manner.
However, they prefer to present their
ideas as "scientific and factual " when
they make assumptions about the nature
of man and the universe, which amounts
to what has been referred to as a
"secular religion" by members of their
own persuasion.
Fundamentalists may not be correct to
propose that the only values that should
be presented in public schools should be
Judeo-Christian. Children need to know
of the pessimism of Mark Twain as well
as the profound Christianity of a Martin
Luther King. Yet the parents in Alabama
are entirely within their rights to want
textbooks which mention the religious
faith of the founding fathers and the
exclusion of the mention of witchcraft in
textbooks. There is a more subtle kind of
censorship which biases by what it does
not say- rather by what is does.
By not mentioning the religious beliefs
of famous people in history and by only
mentioning the supernatural in the
context of witchcraft the humanists hope
that the inference that children will
make is that religion is a useless bunch
of superstitious nonsense. One of their
strongest tenets is that religious
traditions have no value.
A secular humanist is someone who
defines the hopes and aspirations of man
as being o.nly related to this world, a
world which is entirely self-existing and
not created. Man has evolved from lower
fc~r .. "' life l,~V"\P

i, 4

-ui"·

Humanists believe that their ideas place
them in a position of having evolved to a
higher form than those who hold views
which oppose their own. I do not doubt
the sincerity of secular Humanists. I
believe that they sincerely want what is
best for mankind. However, they do not
accept criticism well. Usually when they
are criticized they answer with
intimidating statements or if that doesn't
work they simply refuse to speak
further.
George Crockett

Aurora

Crying babies in church
Re: Cartoon on Crying Baby in
Register dated July 22, 1987
I dislike the cartoon for another reason
other than Theresa Romero·s reason:
"Why isn't the husband carrying the
baby out of the church instead of giving
the wife a dirty look?"' As if the baby
was only the wife's? I detest
Chauvinistic cartoons.
I agree, all the parishioners, including
the priest, is giving the mother or the
wife glares. She is only carrying one
baby, and everyone in the cartoon is
acting as if she had six ornery children. I
agree, some parents never take their
children out, it doesn't bother them, so it
isn't the children's faul t, It's hard for
small ones to sit real still for one hour.
1f the children really are distracting
they should be taken out but from little
up if they are taught correctly they know
they are to be good in Mass. I too dislike
nurseries. l for one dislike a stranger
t.akinf r.irf' (It m~ gnnd<..ca. r1 't

Anyway, the cartoon disturbed me
intensely.
Mary Jo Basta
Arvada
Pope as a messenger
Editor:
The Pope's recent visit was exactly
what we Christians (especially we
Catholics, and all who profess to be
Catholic) needed.
I see the Pope as a messenger sent by
God to tell us to get our houses in order.
He came and he spoke about
reaffirmation, reconciliation and
conversion. His message was intended
for everyone, rebellious priests and nuns,
as well as laypeople, and everyone in
general.
He didn't say anything new, at least
anything that we haven't heard since our
indoctrination into the Catholic faith.
Somehow. most of us, partly for the sake
of convenience, or whatever reason, have
all but forgotten our faith teachings.
The Pope restated what God expects of
us as His children. No longer do we have
a choice as to what we must accept and
comply with or what we choose to
ignore.
He has delivered God's message. It is
perfectly clear' Now it becomes our
choice.
Ted Ma.oz.snares, Sr.
Denver

Letters
The Denver Catholic Register we/.
comes all letters. Those under too
words are considered first, edited least,
and printed most readily. Letters must
be signed with name, street address
and p hone number. Requested
anonymity will be honored. Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, The Denver
Catholic Register, 200 Jost1ph/ne, Oen•
ver Colo 8020, ... erters become Rag,:i
le property ar.u a•, R<.Jl relvrnr..,,
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World
News

Famine returns

Poor crop conditions in Ethiopia this year make it
likely that as many people there will need food assistance in 1988 as in the famine years of 198US,
according to the Africa director for Catholic Relief
Services.
David Holdridge, reporting on a mid-September visit
to Ethiopia, said, however, that because the country
now has structures and experience it did not have
before, the mass starvation of 1984-85 could be
averted.
Our counterparts are inestimably better prepared
than they were in 1984, he said.
Holdridge said that during his recent Ethiopia visit
he saw badly stunted corn crops in the eastern province of Harerge. He said people there were not yet
starving, but that clinics reported increasingly serious
malnutrition evidenced by underweight children.
Holdridge said he also looked at fields in the northern province of Wollo and Tigre and considered the
harvest prospects negligible. A few fields around the
Tigre capital, Makele, are irrigated, he said, but the
rest look dismal. The U.S. Agency for International
Development, which distributes commodities in the
Food for Peace Program, has already made two
10,000-ton supplemental grants this year to CRS and
its ecumenical colleagues.

Message the same
While the world's major religions are fundamentally
different, their main message is the same, the Dalai
Lama said at an interfaith prayer service in Washington.
The Dalai Lama, spiritual leader of Tibet's Buddhists, joined Washington Archbishop James A. Hickey
and about 1,<XXl participants in Extending the Spirit of
Assisi. an ecumenical prayer service for peace at the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.
" Be a good human being. Be an honest human
being. Be a warm-hearted person. Every (religion )
teaches us love.compassion and forgiveness," said
Dalai Lama, whose name means Ocean of Wisdom.
"Without inner peace, Dalai Lama said, "world
peace is very difficult to attain. A real foundation of
that inner peace is love, kindness and forgiveness."
He said the chances for peace were greater when the
world's religions took steps to increase mutual understanding and respect. Then, there is greater possibility
to contribute to peace of mind and peace of the world,
said the 52-year-old Buddhist leader.

Archbishop sues
Archbishop Paul C. Marcinkus, the American prelate who heads the Vatican bank, has sued in a New
York court to stop sales of a newly released novel that
fictitiously portrays him instigating the murder of
Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov, who died in 1984.
The novel, In the Name of the Father, was written
by A. J. Quinnell, identified by publisher New American Library as the pseudonym· of a European author
who cannot reveal his identity because of the sensitive
research he does on his thrillers. The suit was filed in
the New York State Supreme Court in Manhattan.
The attorney who filed the lawsuit for Archbishop
Marcinkus said he could not discuss the case with
reporters, but said it was based on the right of privacy.
The suit argues that making Archbishop Marcinkus
a principal character in the novel was a commercially
calculated invasion of his privacy.
Martin S. Garbus, attorney for the publishers,
claimed First Amendment protections for the book
and said use of real people in fiction had become
common in recent years.

Soviets challenged
Recently freed Ukrainian Catholic dissident Josyp
Teralja has challenged the Soviet Union to prove its
new policy of social and political reform is sincere by
legalizing the Ukrainian Catholic Church, which has
been underground since 1948.
" If the policy called glasnost is to work, then the
Communists in Moscow must overcome their fears
and legalize our Church ...It will become the litmus
test," Terelja told journalists in Den Haag, the administrative capitol of The Netherlands."
The 43-year-old dissident accused the Russian Orthodox leadership of blocking reestablishment of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church. He charged the Orthodox
Church is the unofficial agent of Soviet Russification
of the Ukraine.

Flames of aspen
Flames of yellow and gold aspen leaves roar out from season when the state is ablaze with the glory of aspen
white trunks to. reach out and lick the blue Colorado skies gold . .,_ laca/OCR Photo
and the dark green forests of the mountains. This is the

Earthquake in California
LOS ANGELES (NC) - A
strong earthquake struck
Southern California Oct. 1,
killing at least seven people
and damaging St. Vibiana's
C thed 1 · Lo A I
ah· h rap m J hn
s pngees,
I II
w ic
ope O
au
had visited only two weeks
.
ear' 1er •
The earthquake so severely damaged St. Mary of
the Assumption Elementary
School in Whittier that it
will have to be torn down.

The steeple of St. Mary's
Church also may have to be
removed, according to the
pastor.
At St. Vibiana 's, the
qua ke caused cracks in the
hed be
cat ra I lfry and serious
damage to the choir loft.
The Pope prayed at the cathedral Sept. 15 in the first
stop of his two-day Los Angeles visit.
The lll•year-old cathedral
was to be closed, until re-

pairs could begin.
Scaffolding was erected in
front of the cathedral in an
area where mortar was
falling due to the quake.
The ep1·center W"'S
...
detennined to be in West
San Gabriel Valley. Area
· hes were evaluating
paris
possible structural damage
to schools and churches.

five-bell campanile and its
baptistry. An earlier quake
in 1812 destroyed the mission's belltower.
A crucifix brought to the
mission in 1771 by Franciscan missionaries fell off
the altar and broke. Parishioners were repairing it.
Dominguez Seminary,
operated by the Claretian
Fathers in Compton, about
The historic 216-year-old IO miles south of Los An·
San Gabriel Mission suf• geles, suffered structural
fered severe cracks to its damage.
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Columbus Day Special
Saluting ltallan-Amerlcans
Pages 13-36

Father
Carbone
His Italian roots
run deep in the soul
Italian roots run deep into the soul of Father Joseph
Carbone, pastor of Our Lady of Mt. Cannel. Father
Carbone's desire to be of service to others has made
him an admired member of Denver's Italian community.
The youngest son of immigrant parents, Father
Carbone was born across the street from the parish he
now serves. "My mom and dad came from Europe in
the early 1900's," he said. Both his parents came from
Baglia, a small town in southern Italy. His father
came to Denver first. and later brought over the
priest's mother and his oldest brother and sister Six
more children were then born to Louisa and Vincenzo
Carbone in Denver 'Tm the last of the tribe," he said
with a chuckle.
Father Carbone fondly recalls his youth m North
Denver "I studied at Ml. Cannel until the fourth
grade,·· he said. He also attended Horace Mann Junior
High and graduated from North High School in 1945.
"My family is the Italian bakery, started by my
grandmother," he said to distinguish one of the several Carbone families in Denver.
The priest remembers his paternal grandmother
fondly. "She used to bake bread at home and then sell
it door to door," he said. His uncle, Dan Carbone,
later opened a bakery at 32nd Avenue and Quivas
Street.
Father Carbone also has two brothers who became
bakers. "They all got into the dough," he says with a
laugh when describing his brothers' career choices.
"We're all bakers except for the last two," he said.
His brother Daniel recently retired as a music
teacher in Littleton. He is now choir director at Mt.
Carmel.
As for Father Carbone, he never considered the
bakery business. "I worked there one summer and
that was enough. I never did like it,"he said, adding
that the priesthood, allowing him to serve God , was
his natural choice.
While he was in high school Father Carbone decided
to enter the priesthood. He knew before he began his
senior year at North High that he would enter the
seminary.
"In my senior year one of the teachers, Mrs. Gray,
asked me what I was going to do. I told her I was
going to become a priest and she offered to pay my
tuition to parochial school." He was ready to enroll at
Regis High School but the advice given him was to
graduate from North and begin his religious training
the following year.
Priests from Our Lady of Mt. Cannel influenced
Father Carbone to follow in their footsteps.
"There were priests who were always coming in and
out of my house. They were a big influence on my
life,.. he said.
Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo
His parents' devotion to their faith also drew him to
Father Joseph Carbone, pastor of Mt. Carmel Church, is proud of his Italian heritage and his D~nver roots. the priesthood. "My mother went to daily Mass,·· he
said.
Father Carbone entered a Servite seminary in
Welby, Colo. on Sept. 15, 1945 - a date he remembers
vividly. His religious education took him across the
country. His first assignment was a one year novitiate
in Elgin, Ill. followed by a year studying philosophy in
Lake Bluff, Ill.

Continued on page 15
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Italy

.

A mosaic that shines.

.
Italy is a mosaic that
shines in the Mediterranean
sun. A country of more than
57 million inhabitants, the
boot-shaped nation is 116,303
square miles, slightly larger
than Arizona.
.
The north, with its ~lps
and Dolomite mountain~,
has a geography mo~~ akin
to Switzerland than Si_cily.
Milan, in the province of
Lombardy, is perhaps the
best known city in the nor~.
It is the second largest city
in the country. One of_many
Milaniese treasur~s is the
th
600-year~ld go~ 1c ca edral. This medieval ~sterpiece is decorated with
135 pinnacles and 2.()0 stat·
ues.
Milan is also home of
Leonardo da Vinci's Cenocolo, known in English as
the Last Supper. The work
hangs in the Basilic~ of
Santa Maria della Grazie, a
short stroll from the cathedral through the heart of
Milan.
Opera lovers will know
Milan for its famous opera
theatre La Scala, where
magnificent voices such as
Caruso and Pavarotti have
debuted. The celebrated
opera house also has its own
museum the Museo alla
Scala. The museum is a
good way to see the theatr

About
the
author
John David Dockerty,
right, wrote the stories for
this year's Colmbus Day
issue. He has worked for
the States man-Journal
newspaper in Salem, Ore.
and for WNUR radio in
Evanston, Ill.
Dockerty is a Denver
native and a member of St.
Jude's parish in Lakewood.
He is a 1985 graduate of
Northwestern University's
Medill School of Journalism 1n Evanston, Ill.
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11 rfonnances are sold
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out.
Fertile hills
A brief train ride through
the fertile hills of Emilia
Romagna takes the traveler
to Bologna. Bologna rem•
ains much the same today
as it was during the Renaissance when it was a
powerful city-state. The
piaua di Porta Ravegnana
is crowned by two Renaissance towers, built by rival
families. They are now
symbols of the city. The
long steep climb up the 499
stai~s of the taller to'4'.e~ is
worth the effort. The v1s1tor
is rewarded with a magnificent view of the peaceful
hills and beautifully simple
architecture of this region.
A stroll down Bologna's
via Santo Stefano leads to a
series of beautiful romanesque churches. Behind
one of these early medieval
masterpieces is the Basin of
Pilate in which the judge is
said to have absolved himself of responsibility for
Christ's crucifixion.
Leaving Bologna and
traveling south down the
spine of Italy, Tuscany is a
necessity on any itinerary.
Florence is a living museum. Its duomo, or cathedral. is unlike any in Eu-

rope. Softer than its gothic
couterparts because of its
round shape, the duomo is
the physical and spiritual
heart of Florence.
The duomo was begun in
1299, and Bruenlleschi built
the huge octagonal dome
which spans the interior of
the cathedral. The marble
used to build the structure
changes color with the light
so the duomo at dawn
hardly resembles the duomo
at dusk.
The Uffizi Gallery pays
admirable homage to the
Renaissance and houses
works by Giotto and Filippo
Lippi. It is large, but not
overwhelming, and can
easily be appreciated during
a morning's visit.

Few steps
Upon leaving the museum
the visitor need walk only a
few steps to reach the banks
of the Arno river. Just a few
more steps and one sees the
beautiful Ponte Vecchio
A walk across the bridge,
in the footsteps of the Medicis, leads to the Pitll Palace which contains several
fine museums.
Although the heart of the
region, Florence is bv no
Continued on page 35
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The Badia di c.ottibuono Chianti Classico is a rich, btau1iful
wine with a firm character and a delightful amount of
freshness. hs deep, ripe fruit ftavor and aroma have a
vivid ta51e of sun and earth. This is a wine which age1
gracefully-indeed, improves- wi1h bonle age.
Acknowledged by wine critics acron the United States
13 one of the best Riserv13 10 come here from h aly.
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An Elegant Vino Bianco
Bianco di f.olcibuono is a dry, fn,ranc, crisp, well-balanced
whice wine. Its color is an elegant gold, and accordin, co
one wine cricic, "the fine si'p produces an explosion of
fruir in the mouth . . . ic is utterly delicious,"
lnuoduced in 1982 by the Sfucchi·Prinmi family which
hu OYtned and operared rhe Badia di Cohibuono for nearly
ISO ,.ean, die wine is already makin, dnOCffl wherner
it pa.
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Father Carbone recalls North
Denver with sincere fondness
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Continued from page 13
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~arish His final stop before a pennanent return to
Denver was in Portland, Ore. where he served al the
Sorrowful Mother shrine.
" I then came back here for my sabbatical and went
to the University of Denver for two years," he said.
He was studying psychology at the University of
Denver when he was appointed associate pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. "That was about ten yea-rs ago
and I've been here ever since," he said. He has been
pastor of the parish since 1~ .
He says returning to Mt. Cannel to serve was al•
ways in the back of his mind, but he never thought it
would actually happen. When he was assigned to the
parish he says it was "like coming home."
" It was great," he said. "They're good, beautiful
people. Very supportive and very caring.''
He has seen many changes in the parish, both physical and spiritual. "We have remodeled the church
inside and out." he said, including a new rectory and
new towers on the European-style church at 36th Av•
enue and Navajo Street.
He also said Our Lady of Mt. Carmel is a post
Second Vatican Council church, adding that traditional
parishioners accepted Vatican IJ's changes very well

He interrupted his studies in 1949 when bis father
died. He came back to Denver and worked for Sam•
sonite Luggage Company, spending three years in
Denver followed by two years in the military. "I went
all over the U.S. as a chaplain's assistant," he said.

1arble
1cture

hght

dawn

Theology

uomo

He re-entered the seminary in 1954 and this time
went west. He spent one year in Riverside, Calif. That
year was followed by a very significant period in his
life: four years of theology study in Italy. Those years
were spent near Turin where his Servile order was
establishing a provincial seminary. "It was beautiful
to be able to study in Italy," he said, adding that it
was difficult to be away from home for so long.
Father Carbone was ordained in Rome in 1959 by the
vicar of Rome, who at that time was Archbishop
Traglia.
Shortly after his ordination the priest went to
Vaglia, the home of his parents. "I said one of my
rirst Masses there," he said, "at the Church of Saints
Peter and Paul." Members of his family still living in
Italy came to the Mass but he did not know them
After the Mass he met them for the first time.
After returning to the U.S., Father Carbone spent a
year at DePaul University, Chicago before returning
to Colorado. In subsequent years Father Carbone
would serve serveral Colorado parishes on a temporary basis.
He spent five years at Assumption Parish in Welby
While serving at Assumption he taught at Mt. Carmel
High School and also Assumption High School .
After five years in Denver, Father Carbone was sent
back to Chicago. He was pastor of St. Dominic's
parish on Chicago's near north side. A year later,
though, he was back in Denver.
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Father Carbone

Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

Sorrowful mother
Father Carbone then went to Belen, New Mexico
where he served as pastor of Our Lady of Belen
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Anthony and John Sano
Welcoming All Their
Loyal Friends
and Customers
(44th AND FEDERAL)

Along the banks of the
Tiber River in Rome sits an
ingenious creation that kept
the medieval mind honest.
The Bocca della Verita, or
Mouth of Truth, decorates
the porch of the romanesque
Church of Santa Maria in
Cosmedin.
Formerly a drainhole
cover, the huge, round
sculpture depicts an austere
wooden face with its mouth
open just wide enough to
hold a human hand. Legend
has it that if anyone puts his
hand in the mouth and tells
a lie, truth will answer by
biting off the hand.

Immigrants
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel is an Italian national par
1sh National parishes were formed by newly amved
immigrants in the late 19th and early 20th centuries to
assist them in their transition to the new world. The
parishioners al Mt. Carmel are still predominally
Italian, but Father Carbone makes it clear that all are
welcome and always have been
Denver's Italian community still have strong ties
with the parish. The priest said this is evidenced in
attendance at celebrations such as· the Feast of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel every July as well as the Feasts
of St. Anthony in June and St. Rocco in August.
Away from the pulpit, Father Carbone is a great
sports enthusiast. "I golf a little bit and I'm a Bronco
fan," he says. He is an honorary member of [I Cirolo
Italiano and has led two parish trips to Europe, in·
eluding visits to Italy. He said a visit to the Holy Land
may be in his future. At age 61 Father Carbone does
not think of retirinl?. "I can't afford to." he said.
"We're too short of priests."
Instead he is happy "just serving as much as I can.
I am an outgoing person. I just like being with people
and caring for their needs when at all possible."
Much of his philosophy he attributes to this upbringing. "I think it was all the traditions and the
culture my parents, family, even the community has
given to me that has helped me in many ways." he
said.
Father Carbone has been chosen as the 1987
Outstanding Member of the Italian-American community by The Denver Catholic Register and will be
honored at a reception on Oct. 12 at the Tally Ho
Restaurant.
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The history of

MEETING
NIGHTS
the
1st & 3rd

Ibllians in Colorado

TUESDAY
of the month - 8:00 p.m.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
COUNCIL 1 539
1555 Grant Street

861-2419
SUBWAY RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE
~,~.-r:;,r,.

JI

Ray, David and Gary Longo
Invite You To
Enjoy The Best Pizza-Connolle
Complete menu available for take-out
FREE DELMRY

45S.9782

3759 S. LIPAN

The history of Italians in Colorado has been chronicled
since the early part of the 20th century. In 19'l2 Dr. Giovanni Perilli published a book, "Colorado and the Italians in
Colorado," tracing the history of Italian immigrants to the
state.
The first Italians to arrive in Colorado were the Gar·
barino brothers. The four brothers, Charles, Joseph, An·
tonio and Louis, originally from Genoa, left St. Louis,
Missouri in the spring of 1859. Traveling via ox train the
four reached Colorado later that summer
Charles stayed where the four arrived in the state · at the
mouth of Clear Creek, in what is now Golden. Joseph and
Antonio moved around the state before making Georgetown
their home in 1860. Louis finally settled in Boulder.
It was tales of silver and gold to be found in the Rocky
Mountains that lured these early settlers to Colorado. The
four Garbarino brothers intended to make their fortunes in
Colorado and return to St. Louis. Instead the four stayed in
Colorado and brought other family members to the state.

First Italians
The Garbarino brothers were the first Italians to come to
Colorado but it wasn't until 1872 that the first Italian settlers came to Denver Angelo Capelli was the first Italian
individual to arrive in Colorado. He was followed by Gianbattista Cuneo and his wife and daughter, who came to
Denver via California They were the first Itahan family to
settle in Denver.
At first most of the imrmgrants were from the agricultural south of Italy. In 1874 immigrants from the northern
part of the country began to arrive in Colorado. Regional
differences separated the early Italians but soon they united
as a new ethnic community in Colorado.

Most Italians came to Colorado between 1880 and 1895
Many who came found work and wrote to friends and
relatives in Italy and encouraged them to come to Colorado
The railroad was a major employer of Italian 1m
migrants. Included in Perilli's book is a letter from the
assistant chief engineer for the Denver and Rio Grande
Western Railroad Company praising the virtues of the It.tlian immigrant laborers. In the letter the writer said that
the Italian workers were the railroad's greatest asset during its period of expansion.
Italians also exceUed in other Denver businesses. Mc1n}
purchased land in North Denver and Highlands and pr<>duced vegetables to supply the community. The first lrurk
gardens were begun in 1874 by Pasquale Vitullo, followed in
1878 by Eugenio Ferretti.
Newcomers
With the growing number of Italian immigrants m
Denver, the Church grew to accommodate newcomers to
the city. The first Italian priests to come to Denver were
Father G.B. Guida and Father F.X. Gubitosi. The two
arrived in Denver in 1879, and built Sacred Heart Church at
the corner of 28th and Larimer Streets. Later, in 1880, they
built a school on Lawrence Street, between 28th and 29th.
In 1888 another Italian priest came to Denver. Father I)
Patanella began construction of Sacred Heart College, now
Regis College.
The next Italian priest to arrive in Denver was Fath,·r
Mariano Lepore. He oversaw the construction of Mount
Carmel Church at West 36th Avenue and Navajo Stret't tr
North Denver The Church was completed in 1893. The f1r ·,
structure was destroyed by fire on August '1:I, 1898, but thl
church was soon rebuilt.
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, founded ti
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini arrived in Denver m Juh
1902. She founded the Mount Carmel School attended almo,
exclusively by Italian children.
Mother Cabrini later purchased land at 4825 Federal Blv,
and in Oct., 1905, opened the Queen of Heaven orphanage
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Welcoming Italians to Denver
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Christopher Columbus, or
Cristoforo Colombo in II.al•
ian, was a man ahead of his
lime
He was born in Genoa,
lt.aly in the autumn of 1451.
The son of a wool weaver,
Columbus diligently learned
the trade of his father, but
he knew he would never be
content to remain in Italy.
He began his seafaring
adventures by sailing along
the Mediterrian coast when
he wasn't working for his
father
Columbus was not quite
yet 20 when he led a Gen
oese galley against the
pirates of Tunis
Soon Columbus became
obsessed with finding, a
-- •
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The Sons of Italy Lodge
2075 has been welcoming
ILalians in Denver since
1958. That was the year
Denver's chapter of the organization was founded, according to the organization
president Luciano Busnardo
Currently the Sons of Italy
in Denver has about 400
members. Denver's chapter
is under the jurisdication of
the State of California. The
national lodge is in Washington, D.C.
Denver's lodge must work
through the regional offices
in California, but that won't
prevent the Sons of Italy
from holding its regional
convention in Denver. The
1989 convention will be in
the Mile High City. Sons of
ILaly members will come
from several western states
including Washington, California, Navada, Utah and
Oregon.
The name of the organization is misleading says
Busnardo, noting that 1t is
called the Sons of ILaly. but

women are welcome to join.
"Originally it was a men's
organization," said Busnardo, but that is no longer
true.
·' It is a family club," he
said with a slight accent.
Busnardo is a " native son,"
hailing from the town of
Bassano del Grappa near
Venice 10 the northeastern
province of Veneto

The sons of ILaly is an
organization opened to all
ILalians. It 1s not divided
along regional lines
''We are a fraternal and a
charitable organization."
said Busnardo. The organization assists such charities
as Laradon Hall and March
of Dimes
The orgainization also of•
fers college scholarships to

deserving rhildren of its
members
<;ocially the club sponsors
a SO<·cer team and th~ men
m the organization have a
bowling team

The club also has social
events for the members.
" We do about six or seven
dances per year," Busnardo
said. "We also have a Mardi
Gras and a carnival," he
said.
The Sons of Italy currently meets at 38th Avenue
and Harlan Street in Wheat
Ridge, but the orgainization
will be moving in December
or January
The new 1ocat1on, still tn
Wheat Ridge but at 32nd
Avenue and Harlan Street,
will be an Italian Cultural
Center. The Sons of ILaly
will do some slight remodeling before moving into the
building. The idea is for
several Italian American
organizations to use the fa.
dlity.
"We will rent to other
fta!o-Americans who want
to rent a room ." Rusnardo
said
The new building will m
elude a library and rooms
for Italian l.anguag~ classes
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and the Orient.
After overcoming strong
')pposition Columbus con,inced King Ferdinand and
Qt•een Isabella of Spain to
fi nance his journey in
search of the Indies. The
rulers known as the Catholic
monarchs, saw in Columbus
an opportunity to spread the
Catholic faith to lands the
Europeans did not know.

Right man
Columbus was the right
man for the expedition. He
was indeed a religious man.
His son and biographer,
Ferdinand, describes him as
"so strict in matters of religion he might have been
Laken for a member of a
Religious order." Columbus
sought scriptural authority
for his voyages before set•
ting sail.
Columbus set sail from
Palos, Spain Aug. 3, 149'2.
Three ships comprised his
fleet: the Nina, the Pint.a,
and the Sant.a Maria. The
ships landed in the New
World on the morning of
Oct. 12, 149'2, the day Americans honored Columbus. He
landed on a Carribean island
he called San Salvador.
Today it is believed to be
Watling Island in the Bah·
amas.
Columbus made a total of
four voyages across the At·
!antic between 149'2 and
1504, each time discovering
new islands. On Aug. 5,
1498, Columbus landed on
the coast of Venezuela. That
was the first recorded ar•
rival of Europeans on the
South American continent.
Arter his fourth voyage,
Columbus returned to Spain.
At age 53, the explorer was
in fragile health and died at
Valladolid, Spain May 20,
1506.
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A loving tribute
to her f~ ·1y
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Palma FiMey spent nearly IO years on a labor of love she
calls "The Family Book."
"The Family Book" chronicles five generations of her
family including all of her Italian born great grandparents.
The project began in 1970 when her daughter-in-law
wanted some data on the family, said Palma who is known
as Pam to her family and friends.
What her daughter-in-law got was a detailed history of the
family's ancestors : the Ursetta, Veraldi, Piccoli and Acierno families.
In 1974, four years after her daughter-in-law set the
wheels in motion, Pam began serious work on "The Book"
as it came to be called by her family.
All the family members had a vested interest in "The
Book" as just about everyone was woven into the chroniclea 184 page bound volume.
There are 300 copies of the book in print. Many are in
libraries throughout Colorado and across the United States
where Pam has family. The book is also in libraries in
Abruzzi and Milan, Italy.
''For five full years we really stuck with it,'' Pam said.
The "we" includes her husband Jim whom she thanks in
her preface to the book noting that he gave up "all the good
golfing days to be my chauffeur, secretary and helper."
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Italian Garlic Toast, Italian Bread & Hard Rolls w/butter
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i.. ••
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CAROLYN
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Saw relatives
"I went to see relatives every week," she said.
Adds Jim, "We were at all the cemeteries and city
haiis."
Indeed, the book includes information such as birth dates,
first communions, confirmations, marriages, divorces and
deaths for just about every person included in its pages.
Pam had no experience before beginning her momumental task, so she attended a seminar and read books on
how to trace a family history.
"They said to go to the relatives so that's what we did,"
she said.
Pam's idea was ahead of its time. When she was in the
middle of her research Alex Haley's "Roots'' became popular and many Americans began to work on family histories.
Pam said the work was a self.fulfilling project. The more
she did, the more she wanted to do. "I just had to get it all
done," she said.

Maternal grandfather
The book is dedicated to her father Giacomo (Jack)
Carmine Ursetta and her maternal grandfather Dominic
Piccoli.

like stones, the good deeds of men are stacked one upon another,
building lasting monuments that remain lon8 after the architects fXlSS.

e congratulate
Rev. Joseph Carbone on his significant
contributions to the Italian
community, and especially to
his family and friends.

"I honestly felt these people wanted me to get this done ·
she said adding that her only regret is that she did not do 1t
earlier~ her father could have seen H'lbe Book."
Pam said she got excited about many different Uungs
while working on the book. She said she enjoyed finding and
meeting people she did't know she was related to.
She said there was anxiety mixed with her excitement
Obtaining information was not always easy. Documents had
to be requested from several U.S. states and Italy. Delays
were common. Pam said one of her greatest joys was
receiving a copy of the passenger list of the ship which
brought her uncle to America from Italy. The list came lhe
day before her manuscript was due to her publisher m
Baltimore.
Pam said her 'book is a tribute to her family. One page of
her dedication includes a Biblical quotation from Sirach
44:7-15 as a homage to previous generations. On the facing
page is a map of Italy.
Pam describes with care and admiration the difficulties
her immigrant grandparents and father endured when they
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Finney traces her roots
Street and her neighborhood are what she remembers most
warmly.
Pam said she grew up predominately among Italian chHdren. but got along well with all the children at school. She
laughs when she remembers lunch time at grade school and
the sandwich swaps that occurred among the children of
every generation. She would often bring a sandwich of fried
bell peppers and coppocole (a spicy Italian ham ) which for
her was every day fare.
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arrived 1n this coontry
" Peoole came to this country with one thing m mmd
- work," she said. "They came to work and raise their
families "
The book includes biographical information on all rour
branches or her family. but the last chapter 1s Pam ·s In
that chapter she describes growing up lt.alian m lovrng
detail.
She said she was very honest and shared the good and
bad
Heart desires
"Geneology 1s supposed to be the truth,'' she said "You
print what your heart desires."
Despite the specific family histories in "The Family
Book .. Pam said she hopes any Denver lt.alian would enjoy
reading it and its accounts or the North Denver of lhe postdepression-era before, during and after World War II
Pam spent her childhood in a home on Navajo Street m
the shadow of Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church ··our house
seemed like the center of everything,.. she said " Everyone
would come to our house after church ..
When asked what her fondest memories are of growmg up
lt.ahan, she reminisced on the holiday trad1t1ons al Christmas and Easter. but she said without hesitallon that ~avaJo

Peanut butter sandwich
" We would trade our coppocole sometimes for a peanut
butter and Jelly sandwich.·· she said with a laugh.
Pam said she occassionly goes back to Mass at Mount
"'armel even though she now lives in Boulder She has
guarded many of the family tradit10ns throughtout the
years. but she admits that the family branches aren ·t as
rlose as they once were
" Everyone is moving away, · she said. adding that the
proximity of everyone living m the same neighborhood
added to the joy of the "old days ..
Pam ·s research took her to It.aly 1n October 1977. She and
her husband signed on for an organized tour of the country,
but arrived 10 days early to seek out information for the
book Tn "The Book.. Pam tells of her travels and the
!:'motions she fell when seeing her ancestral home for the
first time
The trip took them to southern Italy, through Tomcella.
Pehnga. Potenza and to the province of Calabria and the
towns or Catanzaro and Sorbo San Basile, the birthplace of
her father She also met with relatives
Pam said all that she has done ·Toe Book" and the
travels to Italy-resulted from respect for her family and
pride in her bent.age
•If I had Lo live my life all over again I'd want to be
lt;J lrnn · , he -.aid '"t' have a lot of fun·

COLUMBUS DAY OCT. 12th, 1987
WE CONGRATULATE
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A love of Italian language

Graziana Lazz.arino has an infectious enthusiasm for Ital·
ian After all, 1t is her life.
The svelte professor of Italian at the University of Colorado in Boulder talked openly in her spacious office, often
popping up to reach for a poster or a brochure on her native
Genoa.
"I was born and raised in Genoa. I am a Genoese from
head to toe," she said in flawless English through her
melodic accent.
Genoa, a Mediterranean port city in the province of
Liguria in extreme northwestern Italy, was also the home
of Christropher Columbus. Both ventured to the new world
unsure of what they would find . Graziana, or Grace as she
calls herself, found success and happiness.
She has been in the United States almost continuously
since 1957 That was the year she received a prestigious
Fulbright scholarship to teach her native language at the
University of Nebraska in Lincoln. The scholarship was for
one year, but that wasn't enough for Grace When that year
was over she headed east to Massachusetts There she
taught for a year at a private high school in Northampton
and for two years at Wellsely College near Boston
Viu expired
By this time her visa had eX"p1red and she had to return to
Italy She managed to spend the last summer of her four

years in America in Boulder and that probably changed the winter and not during her longer summer vacation You
course of her life. She came to C.U. to teach Italian as part see life in its normal routine," she says. In the winter lhe
of a summer program in languages. That began a love cities are filled with Italians, not tourists.
·'I like to go back to learn new idioms and new habits ..
affair with Boulder and Colorado that is as strong today as
she
says of her frequent visits to the land of her birth
it was that summer 'l/ years aiO,
Grace has now spent more of her !ife in America than lt1
·•t came, I saw, I fell in love," she says with a laugh,
something she does easily and often. Grace says she es- Italy. In many ways she considers herself an American, but
pecially liked the relaxed atmosphere of Boulder, con- she remains an Italian citizen. She says it was her fate to
be born Italian and to change her citizenship would bf!
trasting it with the formality of New England
·'forcing
destiny "
Grace went back home to Italy with a heavy heart. ''I
had to wait two years before I could return," she said. The Her destiny
delay was because of U.S. customs laws.
That Graz1ana Lazzarmo became a professor of Italian
The multilingual professor is fluent in French and
was
perhaps also her destiny. She bridges the two cultures
German as well as English and Italian. She could have
as
gracefully
as the Ponte Vecchio bridges the Arno
chosen to work in France or Germany. Instead she chose to
C.U.
students
and faculty alike recognize Grace's talents
teach Italian to American students at a finishing school in
In
t~
and
1986
she received the Boulder Faculty Assembly
Florence, with the hope of one day returning to the U.S.
Teaching Awards for her dynamic contributions to the
Return assured
classroom. In 1986 she also received the C.U. Student Or
Even before the two years had elapsed her return to the ganization for Alumni Relations Award which also r('(·og
United States was assured. The University of Nebraska nizes teaching excellence.
wrote her asking her to come back to teach Italian. She
The awards simply deepen the enthusiasm of the modt~t
stayed in Lincoln three semesters before being lured to professor ''I'm getting paid to do what r love," she 53\\
C.U in the fall of 1964. She has been at the university ever
She begins each semester asking students why they chn <
since.
to study Italian. In 30 years of teaching Grace has gleanM
But Grace hasn't forgotten Italy. Her mother, sister and many anecdotes from her studenl.s. So fa r her favornr,
brother still live in Genoa. She returns often to her native response came from one young man who said " My rom
land but she is the maverick of the family.
mate 1s Italian and talks in his sleep J want to know wh
" I am the only member of my family on this continent,' he says"
she says with confidence, proud or the life, both personal
Grace 1s interested Ill all facets of Italian, but rori1 t•r
and pro!ess1onal, she has created for herself here
trates on teachmg the mechanics of the language
Her aMual return to Italy is usually during her monthI focus all my energy into language per se, · slw ~1c
long Christmas vacation. "I likt! to see Italy in its natural Grace teaches a full load of Italian language course, ~r
state, she explains as her reason for traveling in the leaves literalure and c1vilir.at10n t-0 her colleague'S
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WHAT DO WE DO?
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patient entrusted to. ou~ c~re is entitled to equal devotion and excellen'ce of nursing care based on his d1gn1ty as man and his individual health requirements.
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St. Mark's
Cathedral
In Venice the Basilica of
St. Mark is a Byumtine gem
rising out of a square animated with pigeons and
tourists.
The cathedral and the
square are named for the
patron saint of Venice, St.
Mark the Evangelist. The
massive cathedral used to
be the private chapel of the
Doge, Renaissance ruler of
the city. Today the structure is the cathedral of
Venice.
Construction of the ca•
thedral dates to 1050. It is in
the form of a Greek cross
250 feet long and 220 feet
wide. A dome 42 feet in diameter covers the interior
of the Church. The inside of
the catheral is entirely
covered with brilliant mosaics.
The basilica is perhaps
best known for its Pala
d'Oro (Golden Screen). This
masterpiece consists of 80
panels of ornate gold carvings laced with jewels from
the Orient. In 1342 the goldsmith Gian Paolo Buoninsegna created the screen
under the auspices of the
Doge of Venice.
Originally the work covered the main altar of the
cathedral on feast days and
holy days. The fragile
screen now stays in the cathedral sacristy for all to
admire.
St. Mark's treasures were
collected over the centuries
Venice was a close trading
partner with the East.
Venetian law stated that
every merchant who went to
the Orient bad t,o return to
Venice with an object for
the Church.

Two textbooks
She 1s also the author of two highly successful textbook.
"P~eg?' An Jnv1tat1on to ltahan" is a complete course or
begmnmg students. "Oa Capo" is its sequel for.second yea
students.
Continued on page 21
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'I came, I saw, I fell in love'
Continued from page 20

in

.. is one of the top three textbooks used nationally
_Happiness to"Prego
t~ach Italian to American students Last year over
copies were sold, and Grace is busy working on its third
ls being edition
for
Despit~ her hectic teaching and writing schedules, Grace
Italian
makes lime for Italian organizations. She participates
regularly in the Amici d'Italia, a Boulder group interested

rt, but
Ile to

m Italy and Italian culture. She has also been involved with
the Sons of Italy, the Dante Aligheri Society and El Circolo
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Grace also has a passion for cooking. "At tlmes I would
like to write a cookbook," she said. She already has chosen
the title "Cooking with Grace.''
She admits she perpetrates the sterotype of Italian cu1•
sine when she eats and entertains. " I drink Italtan coffee I
eat Italian bread, and when I entertain I serve pasta I'm
expected to, .. she says with a laugh

Fresh fruit
She also says she keeps a tray of fresh rru1t m her home
She says guests invariably pose two questions. " ls it real' ·
followed by " What do you do with it'" She nibbled grapes
while she talked and said her love of fruits and vegetables
comes from her Italian upbringing.
Growing up in Genoa, Grace says she took Columbus
discovery for granted Now she has a strong kinship with
the 15th century explorer "There are two It.ahans who
made 1t Columbus and Grace.· she says with another
laugh
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City Market

flourishes
Farming was a way of !ife
for many Italians in Denver
and the surrounding area.
Truck gardeners would
bring their produce to the
City Market downtown between Arapahoe and Welton
Streets, along the banks of
Cherry Creek. Activity at
the market would often begin as early as 4 a.m.
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lt.allan flag
The flag of the Italian
Republic consists of three
vertical stripes: green for
hope, red for love and white
for faith.
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e congratulate
Rev. Joseph Carbone on his significant
contributions to the Italian
community, and especially to
his family and friends.
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FRANK & DOLORES CAPUTO
Best Wishes From all the Benders
BENDER'S NU-LOOK CLEANERS
2690 Youngfleld Street
From the Law Office Of
REBECCA L. BENNETfI
TON\' CAPRA PLUMBING & HEATING
2235 Arapahoe
296-1968
SPANO'S MARSHALL STREET
GREENHOUSES
5045 Marshall Street
Tedo Spano
424■0964

MR. & MRS. RALPH PETALIA
4021 Navajo St.
Denver, CO 88211
H& E CARLENO & ASSOCIATES
Attorneys at Law
PAUL MARCU~CI
Attorney at Law
GAR\' CERIANI
Attorney at Law
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'They speak my language'
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini entered the life of Sister
Maria Caeti long before she became the superior at Mother
Cabrini Shrine.
She learned of Mother Cabrini in 1957 while living in
Altavilla Milicia on the island of Sicily. Sister Caeti's older
sister, who lived in Chicago, sent a package to the family.
The package included a pin with a picture of Mother Cabrini on it. Sister Caeti said when she opened the package
she saw the pin and said, "That's mine."
"I grabbed it and put it on," she said.
Mother Cabrini was not known in Sicily and Sister Caeti
was unsure of the nun's significance- but she knew that if
she wore the pin that one day she would understand.
The family left Sicily for Chicago in 1958. Sister Caeti
learned of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart- the
order founded by Mother Cabrini- when she worked with
the nuns at Columbus Hospital in Chicago.
She said she knew then she had a vocation, but felt
limited because she did not know English well.

'My lar19u191'
"I tried to find an order that spoke my language," she
said in her soft voice. Today, she speaks fluent English, but
when she came to the United States she did not know a
word of the language. "I felt like a fish out of water," she
said with a chuckle.
In Sicily, Sister Caeti lived with the Sisters of St. Vincent
dePaul, but in the United States the order did not include
Italian speakers. Sister Caeti said she had to look elsewhere.
She said language was not her only barrier to joining a
religious community. Her parents were concerned that she
was too young to enter the convent at age 17. She said they
did not discourage her decision, but suggested she wait
before making a final choice.
By 1958, however, she had made up her mind. When she
announc her decision to join the Sisters of the Sacred
Heart her amily was still living in Chicago, but her mother

Sister Caeti's 29 years with the Sisters of the Sacred
was visiting Italy.
Heart
have taken her around the country. She joined the
"My father called my mother in Italy and told her she'd
order in West Park, NY and has also served missions in
better come home,"she recalled.
California, Pennsylvania and Washington.
Prare,s answered
Colorado
Her mother did come home. Sister Caeti said she con•
She came to Colorado in January 1986. She has been
vinced her mother that entering the convent was the right appointed to a three-year term as Sister Superior at Mother
choice. Her mother then told Sister Caeti that her prayers Cabrini Shrine.
had been answered also.
" I find the mission a very rewarding one," she said. She
She said her mother told her, "When you were born I oversees seven nuns at the mission in the foothills 20 miles
prayed to the Blessed Mother that one my children would west of Denver.
be Religious.''
She is also chairperson of the Auxiliary of Mother CabShe said her mother had not said anything earlier because rini.
she did not want to influence her.
Sister Caeti said she is very content serving in an Amer•
Although Sister Caeti was the only child from her family ican order. She said nuns in the United States are more
to enter Religious life, the nun said her family was deeply outgoing than in her native Italy. American nuns are also
religious.
more outspoken and have more freedom, she said. She said
"We never missed Mass and we prayed the Rosary to- believes that freedom is good.
gether every night," she said. "I'm very grateful to my
"You have more responsibility to make your own deci•
parents for their example," she said.
sions," said the nun.
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Senior Choice
banking package designed with wdays
active senior in mind! Our exclusive package is free to customers 60
years and over. At First Interstate we strive to give you service you can
trust and Federally insured accounts up to $100,000 per account.
Here is what "Senior Choice" can give you.

SENIOR CHOICE
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
MEMBERSHIP CARD
Your Senior Choice Repre·
sentative will help you with
Our exelttsiYe identification card
whatever your banking needs
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might be. She's there just for you. as a very important customer.
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FREE ACCOUNT
FREE FIRST INTERSTATE
BANCARDS! Your interest bear·
ing {NOW) account earns a high
competitive rate of interest, and
if you wish, a First Interstate
Gold*or Red Bancard is available.
With both cards you can withdraw
cash throughout the country and
cash checks at any First Interstate
office. Our Gold Bancard* also
guarantees your checks and gives
you overdraft protection.

REWARD CATALOG
Our exclusive First Interstate
Reward Catalog offers up to 57%
discount off name brand mer·
chandise and travel services.
PLUS MUCH MORE
• free direct deposit
• free checks
• no fees on cashiers checks,
money orders &travelers checks
• free seminars
• and much more!

PREFERRED CD RATES
Senior Choice customers will
receive a preferred interest rate
on all Certificates of Deposit.

"Senior Choice" is our best,
because you deserve the best!
Call or visit your nearest First
Interstate Bank today.
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''No matter how we seek, we shall
always find ourselues unable to contribute to anything greater than to the
making of good priests."
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Not all Italians come
from the mezzogiorno, or
south of the country. Many
come from the mountainous
Tirol region in northeastern
Italy. The Tirolian Trentini
di Colorado is an organiza•
tion founded by and for
these northern Italians. The
club has about 120 members
according to its president,
Philip Antonelli.
Roots of the club go back
to 1972 when Italians from
the region of Trentin<rAlte
Adige began meeting socially. The club was form·
ally began ten years later in
1982.

The club is a chapter of a
larger organization called
Tirolian Trentini of North
America. That organization,
in turn, is under the umbrella of the Trentini nel
Mundo which is based in
Trent, Italy.
The city of Trent might
ring a bell among Catholics.
The famous Council of Trent
was called by Pope Paul III
in 1545. The Council met in
this mountainous city to
discuss the Reformation
which was sweeping Europe
and to consider changes in
the Church.
Prior to World War I the
region was part of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire,
but in 1919 it became Ital•

ian. Most immigrants from
Trentino, like their southern
compatriots, left Italy for
economic reasons.
Many came to Colorado in
search of a new home
which, geographically at
least, resembled the home
they left. "Early on, most
immigrants came to the
Rockies, but then drifted
back to Chicago," Antonelli
said.
Most Tirolian Trentini
clubs exist in the eastern
and mid-western United
States. "People in the
Rockies were slow to found
clubs," Antonelli said. His
speculation is that the
Trentini who settled permanently in Colorado were
either so embittered by the
conditions under which they
left, or were so busy earn•
ing a living, they did not
fonn clubs.
Today the Tirolian Tren•
tini di Colorado are making
up for lost time, he said.
"We try to have a social
every three months," said
Antonelli. The club also
sponsors a Christmas party
and a spring dance.
On October 24 the club
will bold one of its biggest
annual events: the crowning
of the polanta king and
queen.

FIRE-BURGLARY-HOLDUP

DENVER
BURGLAR ALARM
ESTABLISHED - 1892
ELECTRONIC PROTECTION

"Polanta is the marn dish
from the part of Ital} 14'e
come from," said club
treasurer AJ Dalla. 'It 1s
made of cornmeal and usu
ally cooked in a large cop
per pot," he said The dish
is then sliced and served
with a pork or veal gravv
Contestants will prepare the
dish and a panel of judge~
will choose the best. The
man to make the best will
be king and the woman who
makes the best polanta w:11
be queen. Prizes include
live pounds of flour to make
more polanta and a jug of
Italian wine.
At the party club members will dine on polanw
saurkraut and sausage For
the Trentini, this is a 1yp1
cal Italian meal. Dessert for
the evening will be trad .
tional Tirolian cookH'
called crostili, a delJcatt
cookie sprinkled with po.,,
dered sugar and tied in
knot.
"One of the biggest d1f
ferences is found in our
food," Antonelli said of tlie
differences between North
ern and Southern Italians
"They use alot of broY. r
butter and brown gra}
Antonelli said of his fello.,,
Tirolians. Southerners, h•
said, tend to cook more wit
olive oil and tomato sauce
He said Trentini di Cok
rado are looking forward '
next July when the Tirollii
Trentini of North Amenr
will hold its convention her
in Denver. The group meet
every two years.
"It gets better ever
year," Antonelli said, Nex
year's convention will ir
elude officials of the Trer
tini nel Mundo from Trent
Italy.
Antonelli estimates the
number of Trentini in
Denver to be at least 300.
"They keep coming out of
the woodwork since this
convention's been announced," be said.
The Tirolian Trentini
meet monthly and publish a
newsletter every month to
keep members informed of
what the club is doing.

Town of Welby
Italian imm igran ts
founded the town of Welby,
north of Denver along the
Platte River. The comrnu•
nity was made up of truck
farmers who sold their
produce at markets in
Denver. Father Gia mbastiani, pastor of Assumption Parish in Welby during
the early 1920's, and many
of the settlers, are credited
with the success of the
community.
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.Mother ls her biggest fan
Jo Ann Falletta - a brigh1t star
rising on the Denver scenE~.
"Bot it was very extended," she said, "with

Jo Ann Falletta's talent makes her a
bright star in Denver's artistic community,
but the modest young conductor of the
Denver Chamber Orchestra credits much of
her success to her Italian upbringing.
Whether she's conducting the DCO in its
season opener, or casually discussing her
life while relaxed in the orchestra's office,
the•~lite conductor projects wannth and
sincerity. And the feeling is mutual among
DCO concertgoers. Applause for the
maestra was thunderous both before and
after a recent concert.
A native New Yorker, Jo Ann was born in
Queens, a second generation American. Her
father's family came from Sicily, her
mother's from Naples. She describes her
childhood and youth as "very et.hruc" and is
grateful for her close family ties.
Her immediate family was small by Italian standards, consisting of Jo Ann, a
younger sister Lu Ann, and their parents.

lots of aunts and uncles ''

Vivid memory
Christmas Eve is her most vivid memory
of growing up Italian. She remembers
fondly the large meal the family would
share after attending midnight Mass. " It
was in the middle of the night," she
remembers with a smile.
"We always had meals together and always travelea together," she said of her
family. Today she has a strong appreciation
for family bonds. "It is very important to
have that kind of upbringing, especially in
an unstable career such as music."
Stability should be the least of the
maestra's worries as her reputation soars.
In Denver she has been permanent con- 1
ductor or the DCO since 1983. In Milwaukee Soffl4t rtNrYationl•
she is associate conductor of the Milwaukee
''My parents has some reservations about
Symphony, back in New York she conducts a profession in music, she said. Her late
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Colorado's strong diplomatic relations with Italy
are because of the dedication of Caterina Noya
Scordo , honorary vice•consult of Italy.
" I represent my government and work on behalf of
the Italian community,"
said Caterina, or Rina as
her friends call her. "We
also do social work," she
said.
Rina was appointed to her
position in 1978 by the Italian Ministry of Foreign Af•
fairs in Rome. From 1960 to
1968 Denver had a career
Italian consulate and Rina
served as chancellor of that

)J:tJs ... lists of Catholic Press Association
members, officers and directors, St. Francis
de Sales Award winners, handy telephone
guide.
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fed II\IOtheitfltSl•Chooceschools Mid IS,
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order, or $28 (including $3 postage and
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Catholic P1·css Assoriation
11g North Park Avenue, Rockville Centre, ~JY 11570

office. In 1968 when Ule
consuLite was transferred to
Cleveland, Rina stayed in
Denveir.
The dlffereoces between
career consul and vice-consul are largely semantic.
Italian law states that the
career consul must work
directly with the Italian
embas1sy in Washington,
O.C. The vice-eonsul works
with th.e Consulate General,
which for Denver is in
Chicago. The work and responsibility of the two positions is: equal. Another dlf·
ference, however, is that
Rina's work is entirely volunteer.
Enjop work
"I do it because I enjoy it

•

and specific mformation on
editors' names and titles, names of other
publication personnel, circulation for each
publication, when they're issued and by
whom, subscription rates, advertising rates
and data, statistical summary for the entire
U.S. and Canadian Catholic press.

· father initially encouraged her to study I.aw.
In the end, though, Jo Ann said her parents
were very supportive of her choice.
Not only did they beam with pride at her
series of firsts: first woman doctoral conducting student at Julliard in New York,
first female associate conductor of the
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra, first
woman to receive the Leopold Stowkowski
conducting competition award (allowing her
debut at Carnegie Hall in January 1985) and
first pennanent conductor of the Denver
Chamber Orchestra, but her parents were
very supportive during her years at MaMes
College of Music and later at Julliard, when
success was not yet certain.
Jo Ann's mother is probably her biggest
fan and travels often to see her daughter
perfonn. When she's not attending Jo Ann's
concerts she's at home in Queens serving as
Continued on page 28

The honorary consul

Complete listings for:
national and diocesan newspapers,
magazines and newsletters,
book and general publishers . ..

Telephone. 516-766-3400

the Queens Philharmonic, and in San Fra,11cisco she leads the Bay Area Women's
Philh.annonic Orchestra. No small feat for
the 34-year-old conductor.
Although raised in a traditional Italian
environment, Jo Ann credits her parents
with being very forward thinking people.
"There were no real male or female
sterotyped ideas," she said when discussing
her t4rueer in a male dominated field. Jo
Ann s:aid her parents grew up in an era
where opportunities for Italian-Americans
were unore limited than they are today. Her
parents encouraged their daughters to excel
at whitever they chose to do. She admits,
however, that her pare.nts were not immediately receptive to her plans for a career
in mU!lic.
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and I've done it for yea,·s,"
she said enthusiastically. " l
can't put into words how I
feel about it."
She adds that her work is
made easier by the people
she serves. "We have a
wonderful Italian American
community," she said.
Her duties as vice-consul
include obtaining passports
and other documents for
Italian citizens living in
Color.ado. Translating from
Italian to English or visa
versa also keeps her busy.
The work never stops, but
neither does her enthusiasm.
At times her work can be
painful. When a sightseeing
tour bus was hit by a
boulder on Berthoud Pass
last August, one or the passengers killed in the accident was an Italian living in
the United States. Rina had
to contact the woman's only
living relative in Florence,

~~~·

,__,,,

Vice,,,..,,,

744-1311
181 Valle;o

Italy. The family member
requested that the woman
be buried in Colorado. It
was Rina who arranged for
the funeral and burial at Mt.
Olivet cemetery.
As vice-eonsul Rina also
works with a federation of
Italian organizations in
Denver. "We work together
so the community can be of
help to the U.S.," she said.
It also works to prevent
scheduling conflicts among
the organizations when
plaMing social or cultural
events.

Colorado
Corps

Consular

Carerina Noya Scordo also
serves as dean of the Colorado Consular Corps. The
Corps Is made up of Colorado's 22 honorary and one
career consul from around
the world. "We meet once
per month and I head the
meeting," she said.
Although she is kept constantly busy with Italian' af.
fairs in Colorado, Rina
keeps in touch with her
homeland. She was born in
the Adriatic port city of
Brindisi, in the province of
Apulia. Her family now
lives in Mola di Bari, in the
same province, about 15
miles from the city of Bari.
This month Rina wil accompany her mother,
Maria, back home to Italy.
While in Italy she will
combine her work with her
pleasure. She will deliver
two award plaques to the
city of Pote01.a, a Denver
sister city. She will also
meet with the mayor and
city officials in Potenza.
On her way back to Colorado Rina will spend time in
Rome. "I hope to have an
audience with the Pope,"
she said. She will also visit
friends who ,work at the
Italian Ministry of Foreign
Arfa1rs m the capital

•
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Win up to 1,000
Fortune Hunt Lottery Tickets
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No one knows what treasures are
buried beneath the surface of Fortune Hunt
Lottery Tickets. You can have a chance to
find out just by sending the entry form to the
Rocky_ Mountain News.
You could win 50 tickets, 100 tickets, or
even 200 tickets daily.
On Sunday win 50 tickets, 100 tickets,
or the weekly Grand Prize of 1,000 Fortune
Hunt Lottery Tickets.
Fortune Hunt pays off instantly with up
to $80,000 in cash or a spin of the wheel for
$1 million or more.
To see if you've won, just watch for the
daily ad in the Rocky Mountain News
announcing the winners.
Don't overlook your easiest chance to
find your fortune. Send in your entry form
today.
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For a more beautiful Colorado
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CONTEST RULES
1. No purchase necessary. Entry forms wit! appear ,n the
Rocky Mountain News or may be picked up at any of the six
News offices listed below Monday through Friday between
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 400 W Colfax-7860 E Berry
Pl.-15290 E. 6th Ave., #240-5990 N Washmgton-12395
W. 53rd. Ave., /f105-9150 W Jewell Ave. #103
2. Entries should be mailed to. Rocky Mounram News.
Fortune Hunt Sweepstakes, P.O Box 1040. Denver, CO
80201, or may be dropped off at any of the branch office
listed in #1, in which case no postage Is necessary Eact
entty must be in its ONn errvelope. Entries not in an enve1ope
will be disqualified.
3. Entries must be received by4:00 p.m , November 18,
1987, to be eligible. All entries become the property of the
Rocky Mountain News and cannot be returned.
4. Winners' names will appear in the Rocky Mountam News
beginning October 4 to and including November 29, 1987.
5. Contestants may enter as often as they wish using entry
forms from the paper, forms obtained at Ne.vs branch offices,
or entrants may submit a 3"x5" piece of paper on which they
have printed their complete name, address, city, state, zip
code, ph0ne number and Social Security number. Each
entry form must be in its own envelope. Post cards will be
disqualified. Machine duplicated and incomplete forms will
be disqualified. Entrants may win only once. Entry
constitutes permission for the Rocky Mountain News and
Colorado Lottery to use the entrant's name and or
photograph for promotional purposes.

6 Winners· names will be published only once. Winners
must claIm their prize within 5 business days of publication
by contacting the News at 892-2531. All prizes will be
delivered by certified mail to the address submitted on the
original entry form
7 You musi be 18 years or older and have a valid Social
Security numb~'r to enter. Employees of the Rocky Mountain
News and lhe Colorado Lottery, their immediate fam1hes.
t,;0nlractors and agencies are not eligible.
8 Winners are responsible for any federal, state or local
laxes. licenses or fees Contest is void where prohibited by
law Social Security numbers will be used for venficatton of
winners.
9. No substItutIon of prizes. Winners are drawn only from
entries submitted. All entries are retained and included in
every drawing. Prizes must be claimed to be awarded.
10. Winning Lottery tickets awarded as prizes from the Rocky
Mountain Ne.vs will be redeemed only at Colorado Lottery
offices at-201 W. 8th St.,#600, Pueblo-700 Broadway,#930,
Denver- 3842 S. Mason, ltl, Fort Collins- 222 S. 6th St.,
#112, Grand Junction, or may be redeemed by mail
procedures listed on the back of each ticket. Do not bring in
or mail winning Lottery tickets to the Rocky Mountain News.
11. Odds of winning a prize on a Fortune Hunt Lottery ticket
are 1 in 8.67. You must be 18 to buy. Prizes equal 50% of
sales. Lottery tickets sell for $1.
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Conductor recalls
close family ties

with fondness
Continued from page 26

Jo Ann's secretary "answering calls and
takmg messages when I'm not there."
Jo Ann frequently refers to her family as
a channel to her success. She and her sister
Lu Ann, an engineer in New Jersey, are still
very close. Aside from family ties, both
sisters are women in largely male domi~ted fields
Changed sterotype
Jo Ann 1s proud to have changed somewhat the stereotype or the Italian-American
woman. but is equally as proud of her
background "The Italian heritage is something to cherish," she said
Itahan-American women are among the
most intuitive, capable and intelligent
wemen she knows, she said. They can be
professionals and proud or their culture at
the same time.
The Catholic faith 1s no small part of Jo
Ann's life She 1s a graduate of Catholic
grammar and high schools in New York
''The religious tradition background has

been very helpful," she said. Amidst her
hectic schedule she makes time for Mass.
She attends Holy Ghost Parish in Denver
and is still a member of a ·parish in Queens.
One could say that the Italian culture is a
thread that unites the fabric of Jo Ann's
lire. She even manages to incorporate her
heritage into her professional life. She
toured Italy in 1983 and 1984 with the Orchestra Sinfonica di San Remo. The visits
took her along the Italian Riviera and to the
town of Liguria. She also spent the
summer of 1980 in Rome working with a
group of musicians from around the world.
Closer to home the DCO's Baroque Festival next spring will include a concert of
"Italian-born baroque." This was Jo Ann's
personal choice. " I wanted to have a program devoted to Italian music," she said.
"Baroque is the golden age of Italian music " Jo Ann will perfonn classical guitar
during this concert and bring all of her
many talents to the fore.

St. Rocco - a great saint
For many years uenver
llahans have paid homage
to St. Rocco. The annual
Feast or St. Rocco is held
the weekend closest to Aug.
16, the saint's feast day.
The French saint, actually
named St. Roch, was born
in Montpillier in southwestern France in 1350. The
son or a nobleman St. Roch,
or St. Rocco, shunned his
father's riches and instead

developed bis life to serving
the poor and the plague
stricken. Most of the saint's
work was in Italy, hence the
fervent Italian devotion to
him.
A legend says that St.
Rocco was born with a
birthmark in the shape of a
cross on his chest. During
the course of his work St.
Rocco eventually caught Che
plague from those he served

and went home to France to
die. No one in Montpellier
believed that the ill, bedraggled young man was the
son of the wealthy nobleman. It wasn't until St.
Rocco showed the nonbelievers the birthmark on
his chest that they were
convinced that it was indeed
the nobleman's son who had
come home. St. Rocco died
in 1379.
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ItaJlans form
15 societies
During the early 20th
century at least 15 ItalianAmerican societies existed
in Denver. Some were religious, others social. All
helped Italian immigrants
adjust to life in America. La
Societa Nativi di Potenza
(Potenza Lodge) and La
Societa San Michele Arcangelo (St. Michael Society) still exist today.

Why You Should
...

Consider
A Pre-Need Funeral Plan

Bank for
Italians
in Denver
In an 19'l2 advertisement,
the Italian-American Bank
at 2134 15th St. boasted cap.
ital of $100,000 and a surplus
of $14,000. The ad pictures
the bank's officers: Mr. P.
Frazzini, president, Mr. C.
Frazzini, vice president, Mr.
Fr. Frazzini, cashier, Mr. S.
Nigro assistant cashier and
Frank J. Bucben, auditor.

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

425-9511
BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM

'The Perfect Remembrance"

Normans Memorials, Inc.
7805 W 44Ih Ave
Wheat Ridge. Colo 80033
422-3425

_ ................

106 $ Main
Brtghlon, Colo 80601
659-4446

_____

_,,__,

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley. Colo, 80631
353-8234
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Do one thing
and do it right
Mom and daughter
create Italian food
Anyone m Denver who ks Italian food 1s (am1har w1
the Frangi name For more than 35 vears ll ha~ bee
!lynonomous wtth frozen rav1oh sold m a radtmark }tllo
cardboard package.
Today the business. localed at West 38th Avenue an
Shoshone street, 1s run by Ange Testa and her daughle
Lynn Cheatham
Lynn runs the business and marketing !laid Ange
\fom 1s into manufacturing and production and also th
:.tore, said Lynn. Their statements proH• that f rang1 s ha
come along way since its beginning in 1950
I started 1t in my kitchen said Angt• L'inn v.a
.ind I didn't want to leave her to go to work ··

"

1ent,
~nk
capplus
ures

. P.

. c.

Mr.
r. S.

and

North Denver
At that time Ange her husband Frank and their daughter
Lynn lived rn North Denver at 40th Avenue and Osage
Street
Ange began her busmess by hllmg orders ror Denver
restaurants, including the North Denver Italian restaurant,
the DX She would begin by carefully roll mg out the dough
on her kitchen table. She would fill the dough with fresh
ricotta cheese and cut it with the nm or a glass She then
used a fork to crimp the finished product She froze the
raviolis for the next day's delivery
Lynn remembers accompanying her father when he made
deliveries. "My dad would put them in a panel truck. throw
a tarp over them and deliver them as fast as possible," she
said.
It wasn't long before Ange's reputation outgrew her
kitchen. Ange and Frank opened Frangi's Italian Foods al
1842 W. 38th Ave. The business is still localed there today
The Frangi name was coined from a combination of Frank
and Angie.
At the new location the demand for Frang1's foods was so
great that that Ange could no longer make the products by
hand. Ange and Frank invested in a hand-<:ranked dough
machine and the seeds of mechanii.ation were sewn.

Hand-cranked
That hand-<:ranked machine served the business well until
1959. That year the Tesla's bought a ravioli machine in New
York. The machine allowed Frangi's to meet the ever
mcreasing demand and plan for the future.
The business grew steadily and acquired space when
other shops left the building on West 38th Avenue Today
Frangi's encompasses almost an entire block.
Frank Testa died in 1984, but his wire and daughter
continue to make a good thing better.
Along with the manufacturing operation, Frangi's also
opened an Italian grocery store. The store is where the
Testa's sold their frozen products as well as meats, cheeses
and other Italian specialty items.
"As the years go by you add things on," Ange said of the
varied inventory in the shop at the front or the plant.
Even if the size of the frozen food operation behind
Frangi's shop didn't impress a customer, the selection in
the store would. Several cheeses, including fresh ricotta
and Ange's homemade scamorzza, as well as spicy Italian
sausage adorn the case adjacent to the counter.
Bottles of Bertolli olive oil and hand-painted pasta dishes
imported from Italy line the shelves. A jar filled with
traditional Italian nougat candy is poised next to a scale on
the counter. And, of course, a freezer case in the shop is
stocked with Ange and Lynn's pride and joy- frozen pasta.
Ange said the manufacturing plant behind the store has
always been the main emphasis, but she adds that Frangi·s
has never neglected its store customers.
"We've served many of our customers for at least 25
years," Lynn said.
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Everybody's idea of perfect grandmother
North Denver business woman involves family
1938 to 1948. She still lives behind the business one half camera went on just as Catherine realized she did not hav~
one of her main ingredients. " . .I forgot the tomatoes!
block north of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church.
After she left the tailoring business she became restless she exclaimed for the studio and the viewers to hear.
Catherine suffers from a degenerated hip which makes
and announced to her family that she was going to open a
restuarant. She began the House of Luigi in 1952. The walking difficult for her but she said it hasn't slowed her
restaurant was in the Garramone family home on West 38th down. She spends most of her day propped up_i~ a chair
Catherine Garramone could be described as everyone·s Avenue She is best known for her lasagna which is credited crocheting or playing cards in her comfortable hvmg room
idea of the perfect grandmother. She'd approve of that, as with being the first served in a Denver restaurant. A 1954 On a recent autumn afternoon she was busily at work,
photographs of her family adorn the bright living room in issue of The Denver Post's Empire magazine features surrounded by much of her handiwork. Now Catherine is
her North Denver home.
Cathenne·s picture and a story about her culinary creation. hard at work on Christmas stockings for the St Catherine's
Not quite a Denver native, but almost. she came to North
November Christmas Boutique
Denver in 1907 Her parents were from Sicily and im- House of Luigi
migrated first to Brooklyn,N Y where Catherine was born
She did much of the cooking at the House of Luigi but the Gray hair
if 1907 the family came to Denver and Catherine hasn·t whole family was involved in the restaurant, according to
··r hke to crochet," she said, her gray hair framing her
moved since.
her daughter An~ie Volpe. Catherine's children, sisters, warm face and broad grin. Her fingers carefully brought
She attended Mt. Carmel grade school and was taught by nieces - everyone did something.
the yarn over the needle and formed a stich Sh_e also does
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini. She was nine or 10 at the
The restaurant served only pasta and had a faithful clien- work for Birthright, an organization helping unwed
time and remembers Mother Cabrini well. Later in life she tele " ff anybody wanted a pizza we'd go across the street mothers. Of course her three children, 12 grandchildren and
was invited to a Mass held at the Cathedral of the Im- and get it.·· she said with a chuckle. At that time West 38th 17 great-grandchildren also reap the benefits of her beautimaculate Conception m celebration of Mother Cabrini's Avenue was Lined with Italian restaurants- even more than ful work.
ranonization.
1t is today
Catherine remembers North Denver when everyone knew
She has been a successful businesswomen throughout her
A sense of humor has been with Catherine all her life. It just about everyone else. She laughs when she remembers
life in North Denver. Catherine and her husband John was especially keen when she was on a local television how she would crash Italian wedding receptions when she
owned and operated the Navajo Cleaners and Tailors from show preparing a salad she served at the restaurant. The was younger She and her friends would go to whomever
was at the door and say confidently ''My mother is in
there ·· The sympathetic doormen rarely turned away
pretty, young Italian girls looking for their mothers.
Catherine says she still has a weakness for Italian food.
·· rm not on any special diet," she said with a thankful tone
m her voice She eats pizza and pasta regularly and loves it.
When she compliments her daughters on their cooking they
simply answer by saying they had a great teacher.
1
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Centenniaf Cefebration

Commemorative Mecfal[ion

Busy woman
Even though Catherine was always a busy business
woman she gave generously of her lime and efforts to
volunteer causes She was active with the D.A. V Ladies
Auxiliary, she is a past president of the St. Anne·s Society
and she has served on the board of directors al the North
Side Community Center.
Her work goes to show that Catherine Garramone has
filled her 86 years with a desire to help others. Many people
say she can be proud of what she has accomplished.

Shown Actual Size
2 7'8 inches In Diameter
18 inch thick

Hana crajw{ ancf
inaiviauaffy po[isfwi in
so[u! cast pewter skiffed
ancf ddicawf crajtsm£n, espeliaC~
for the Centennial Cefehration oj Tfie
Arcfu!iocese of Denver.

3/

LIMITED EDITION

Side I - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.
Side 2- Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

Medallion . .. . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50

$12.50
A deluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $18.50 total.

James Baca/OCR Photo

To order yours, send check or money order to:

Columbus the seaman

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

A Beautiful Commemorative Gift For Any Ocwsion
Cdebrate Our Centennial

Columbus had his faults and his defects, but they were
l~rg~ly th~ defect~ of t~e qualities that made him great his mdom1table will, his superb faith in God and his own
mission as the Christ-bearer to the lands beyond the seas his
stubborn persistence despite neglect, poverty. and discouragement. But there was no flaw, no dark side for the
most outstanding and essential of all his qualities - his
seamanship.
- Historian
1
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Potenza: Denver's sister city·
for wedding receptions and other

1al events where large

numbers of people gather
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The lodge holds several benefit dances every year. as
well as holiday parties for its members. but the largest
event 1s the Feast of St Rocco held every August
··Toe feast 1s the big deal. no questton about 1t," said
Marchese This year was the 9'7th year the feast has been
held .. he said It has been sponsored by the Potenza Lodge
Denver has always shared close ties with Potenza, Italy, smce
about 1936
and today the two are sister cities. The relationship between the southern Italian city and Denver goes back lo the St. Rocco
end of the 19th century when many Italian urumgrants
The feast begins with a procession carry111g a st.:itue of St
came lo Denver from Potenza.
Rocco
from Our Lady of Mt Carmel through the streets of
Toe Societa Nativi di Potenza Basihcata was founded tn
North
Denver Participants carry votive candles while
1899 and incorporated with the state of Colorado Denver
marching
m the procession The statue 1s followed by par•
Jt.ahans might not recognize the Italian name of the organ
tic1pants
carrying
banners and flags honor111g the 14th cen•
11.ation, but in Enghsb the Potenza Lodge 1s familiar to tury samt
many Denverites.
Following the process10n the fa ithful fill the church for a
\iany J 1n organizations were formed to assist 1m
prayer
service Later everyone attends the celebrahon held
migrants
,. Denver area, but the Potenza Lodge 1s the
m the parking lot of the Potenza Hall at West 38th Avenue
only one
'listing that was formed solely on regional
and Shoshone The fest1nt1es include games of chance with
lines
The th1 hat's unique about the lodge 1s that you have prizes rangrng from <·ash lo imported Italian foods such as
olive 011 and provolone cheese
to be abl• > trace paternal descent from the city of
The evening 1s highlighted by lt.ahan sausage and pepper
Potenza,.. J Lodge president Bob Marchese That mean!>
that before man can join he must be able to prove that his sandw1che:) sold at the feast For miJny ltahans summer
would not be complete without Uw Feast of St Rocco said
father was t least partially " Potentmi" 1from Potenza
Marchese
His grandfather must also be at least part Potentm1 and so
Tht' lodgt· mt'mbers turn out m force to make the t>vt.>nt a
on
:)uccess and many f r1ends of <it Rocro who are not lodge
Requirements to join may seem strict, but Marchese say:> members abo help with the event Marchese 1s quick to
that 1n the 13 years he's been m the lodge membership has thank them for 1ht-ir hard work during the two events The
remained very stable. Currently the lodge has about 105 Women s Aux1l1ary of the PotenZcl Lodge. made up prim
members
anl\ of rnc•mbers w1~es ,~ also a v11.:tl part of the feast
:met" th<' lodgt' as a whole
Does not alarm
The younger members don't participate hke Lhe older Bake cakes
•
.
!~
'!:)
do." sai1 ~rche..~. b!!t L~is d~s !'!')I ;:il;irm the art:"~
t Uc wu, 1at?ii UoftC \ii~ LdAc,':, o;;u 1 , , Un. ~p;,u_; !, .::::u
members. The attitude 1s that when younger members get .;ausage for the sandwiches. · said Shirley L1grani. an
older they will see the work of the lodge and then become aux1hary member Her husband Anthony 1s .! lodge
involved. Marchese said this has always been the case and member Both Shirley and Anthony , along with their three
he 1s confident that the trend will continue
children are annual workers al the feast
Denver's Potenza Lodge may be the only one of its kind
in the United States. A few years ago the club received a
letter from a Potenza Lodge in Montreal, Canada, but that
organization seemed more social than faternal
The Potenza Hall is where the lodge has its monthly
meetings and many of its social functions The hall was
built in 1941 with lodge members' money. It has been
remodeled extensively since it was built and is used t.oday
0

.J

'

lromcally. 11 is not St Rocco, bpt rather St. Gerardo who
1s the patron saint of Potenza. At the tum or the century
Denver bad a St. Rocco Society which oversaw the proces•
s1on and the festiva l. At that lime the feast was held m
Columbus Park at West 38th Avenue and Osage Street
Facts are sketchy , but at some point the St. Rocco Society
and the Potenza Lodge merged " We still get letters ad•
deressed to the St. Rocco Society at our address," Marchese said
Potenza 's affiliation with Denver does not stop at the
lodge Smee July 24, 1983 Potenza has been one of Denver's
sister cities. There is no omcial link between the Potenza
Lodge and the Sister Cities International which coordinates
the activities for the Denver-Potenza relationship.
·'There is a misconception that the lodge is the moving
force behind that," said Marchese " JI isn't " But lodge
members are proud of the sister city relationship,, and i~
1985 donated money for scholarships that allowed Denver
high school students to visit Potenza
Work on the Denver-Potenza sister city relationship
began in 1982 The U S Consul General 1n Italy visited
Potenza where city ofhc1als expressed a desire to afhltate
with Denver according to Genevieve Fiore, chairperson of
the Denver-Potenza sister city committee Letters were
written back and forth to city officials on both sides of the
Atlant1r and the next year, on Jul) 24 1983. Denver Colorado and Potenza lt.1ly officially be<'ame sister cities

Exchanges
The two c1t1es have had several student exchanges The
program alternates sending students either 1n the summer
or over the Ch ristmas-New Years holidays SlUdents from
Potenza also come to Denver
Denver even has a Potenza Park at South Holly Street
and East Miss1ssipp1 Avenue The park was dedicated 10
July 1986 The mayor or Potenza Gaetano Fierro and 22
~
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attended the dedication ceremon;
In October, Colorado's honorar} vice consul of ftaly,
Cat.1rma Noya Scordo, wtll v1s1t Potenza and deliver two
award plaques to the mayor and the city council
,.,

CONGRATULATIONS
FATHER CARBONE!

Our Diamonds Need You
Being an orphan is not easy for a
young diamond. Moving from
case to case ...
getting its hopes
up every time
someone comes
in to Lauren
Diamonds ...
watching when
its friends

on being named

leave and are welcomed into new
homes. Give our diamonds hope for a
better lifc. Adopt
one now from
the agency who
takes pride in
placing the li1tle
tykes in a
loving caring
em ironment.

ITALIAN-AMERICAN of the Year
in The Denver Diocese
BEST WISHES FROM:

Adopt a Diamond* with this ad
and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center
An unforgettable 24 hours including ..

A FCIU SERVICE FINANCIAL INSTITOTION

• Deluxe overnight accommodation~ an) Fnda~ or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in )0Ur room
• Complimentary cocktail upon arrival
• Continental breakfast delivered to your room
• Use of the health and recreation facilities
• Purchase must be accompanied by this ad and be a nunimurn °1
$500 to qualify for the free Sherawn ~13) ·
~

Offtr upires Janu111y IS, 1988

~~~i)J .

~~"
LTD. C1 J}
j E WE L E R S

41 0 17th Street (17th & frcmont).
Suite 425. (303) 623-7977
Tuesday-Friday 10 A.M.·5 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

CR

NORTH DENVER OFACE
3549 Navajo SL
Denver, CO 80211
340-2322

LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE OFACE
BLDG 618
LAFB, Denver, CO 80230
340-2324

AURORA OFACE
14305 E. Alameda Ave.
Aurora, CO 80012
363-8336

BOOLDER OFACE
4730 Table Mesa Dr.
Boulder, CO 80303
340-2320
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The man behind the microphone

....so 1t's first and 10 at the Columbine 30
with one minute and 25 seconds remaining
in the half," booms the articulate voice on
the public address system at the Jefferson
County Stadium, West 6th Avenue and K1pl·
ing Street, Lakewood
The man behind the microphone is Frank
.Palmeri He has been an announcer for high
school sports in Denver for a long time.
Since 1958 he has been the public address
announcer for Jefferson County athletic
events Palmeri is the voice behind all
"Jeffco" football and soccer games. He also
announces for track meets, wrestling contests and basketball games held in JeHerson
County
Palmeri got his start as a sports announcer with the now defuncl Denver Parochial Athletic League. He used to announce
all league football and basketball games
played at Regis College
'Lots of fun'
" I was a friend of the late Father Ver-

d1ech,"' Palmeri said with a warm smile.
"He was in charge of the stadium at Regis.
That was lots of fun."
Palmeri relaxed in his office at Graland
County Day School wher~ he is a part-time
audio visual coordinator. Although he is
"officially" retired you would never know
it
Announcing high school sports for
·Jeffco" as well as bemg one of only six
announcers used by the Colorado High
School Activ1t1es Association keeps Palmeri
busy year round
And this 1s only a hobby He retired in
19M after a1 career as a teacher and coach
in Jeffersoni County. Palmeri said he always
aspired to a career in broadcastmg while
growing up m North Denver While broadcasting never became his career, it has
always beeni his hobby."
Between 1949, when he graduated from
the University of Denver until his "retirement" he taught physical education and
history and coached almost every sport included in h11gh school athletics
He also biuilt a career as a media specialist who has served as a consultant for a
university and Mountain Bell
Broadcastiing
But. broaolcasting has been his passion.
His resume includes stints as an announcer
for the Mile High and Interstate Kennel

Clubs. Since 1968 Palmeri has been the vol•
unteer announcer for the annual Junior
Olympic track meet sponsored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Amateur
Athletic Union.
Palmeri's life has moved at a rapid pace
He has often worked evenings and weekends, but he has always had time for his
family, faith and heritage.
The son of immigrant parents, Palmeri
was raised in what he jokingly calls " ort
Denver "
"See I even got the accent," he said after
dropping the "h" from the word north
''I have v1v1d memories of 'Little Italy','
he said of the neighborhood that spanned
from the Platte River to Tejon Street and
from I-70 to 29th Avenue
"I never left the city except for the war,·
he said
While Palmeri was growing up his parents
nurtured a fierce pride in his Italian hen·
tage He said Italian was his first language
"My sister and I didn't speak English
until we went to grade school. .. he said

Good Italian
His father taught him to be a good American and a good Italian, he said
"My father was proud of being Italian, ..
he said "but he was more concerned that
we become American He was a real pa•
triot "
Palmeri said his mother cultivated his
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -• • - - - - - - - -- . love for things Italian
·My mother look the cultural side." he
~• r- • ,.. ,- • I r'\Tr-t !
said · \fy mother was ahead of her time
t" L CA~ t: NU I t: !!
He said both his parents believed in education as a means to success He heeded

I
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Mt. Olivet will be cleaning flowers and items
from the graves on Oct. 16th. If there are any
items you wish to save, pleasie pick them up
prior to this date.

Nov. 1st thru March 1st: You maty have artificial
flowers, wreathes and blankets on the graves;
there will be a $5.00 fee chatrged for each
blanket. This cost is to cover the! cleanup which
will be March 1st.

For Further Information

call 424-7785
"The Denver Catholic: Archdiocesan Cemetery"

12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Col91"ado 80033
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their advice, earning a master's degree m
library science.
.
"Growing up Italian I saw two different
cultures,.. he said
Only r~~ntly have Palme~i and his .~ife
Rosemary left the "old neighborhood to
move to Wheat Ridge.
Palmeri said he attributes much of his joy
in being Italian to the Church.
"Our social life centered around the
Church,·· he said "Like every Catholic boy
I thought of being a priest "
.
Palmeri still maintains close hes with the
Servile priests at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish and he 1s a reader at Mass.
He is also active in Italian-American organizations m Denver. "I've been in the
Sons of Italy a long time because of pride in
my heritage," he said. Researching the history of Italian immigrants in the United
States 1s also among his hobbtt!I

Biggest thrill
He said one of the biggest thrills of his
!ife came in 1981 when he and his wife
visited Italy
··one of the neatest things we did after I
retired is when we went to Italy and traced
our roots,.. he said The couple spent three
weeks in southern Italy visiting Potenza
Compobosso, and the provinces of Abrum
and Calabria
Frank Palmeri 1s a proud man- proud of
his family proud of his accomplishments
and proud of his heritage.
·My only regret 1s that I've got stomach
troubie and I can't eat all the good Italian
food,'" he said with a laugh

Frank Palmeri announces a Jetfco high IChool football game.

James l aca/DCR Photo

Christmas Eve 'ala Italiano.
The aroma of fresh seafood fills many ltali.tn
homes on Christmas Eve.
Families gather fearly on
that hallowed night to share
a meatless meal. Staples of
the meal include scungilli
(conch), cozze (mussels),
baccala (dried cod fish),
and calamari (squid). Some
families also serve such

delicacies as eel and octopus.
This menu has been midified through the generations, but the Christmas
Eve dinner table of a traditional Italian family is still
likely to include oyster
stew, fresh and fried
shrimp, spaghetti "ojo ojo"
and orange slices marinated
in oil.

Sweets are also a major
part of Italian Christmas
celebrations. Pizzelless, a
thin waffle-like cookie with
an anise taste are a perennial favorite. Also popular
at the holidays are wine
cookies made with a thick
dough and coated with
honey, and resettes, a delicate, deep-fried cookie
lightly sprinkled with powdered sugar.
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A reverence for education
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of Denver in the fall of 1958
He earned his bachelor s
degree from D L' 1n math
in 19f,()
At that point Mas~rolt1
says he had some d1fflcult
choices to make I had of.
fers from business and inMichael Massarotti is su- dustry,·· he said Compames
perintendent or Adams on both coasts offered him
County School District 50. attracti ve salaries and pre~any parents, teachers and stigious pos1t10ns, but he
~tudents agree ~hat_ Ada~s turned them down
County School D1str1ct 50 1s
"I believe education 1s the
in very good hands..
most noble profess1on · he
Dressed in a crisp blue says with utmost smcerit)
oxford shirt and a fashion- "First generation peopltable pink tie he conveys find themselves entering
l'Onf idence, sincerity a~d serving profess1ons Be
warmth while seated at his cause of my love for kids I
desk in a spacious orfice chose teaching That lovt
with a spectacular view or is evident with a glance at
the Rockies. The 49-year-old his resume
superintendent seems more
hke a sympathetic father
than an administrator
First assignments
His Italian background ,
His first teaching a~·
including its reverence for
s1gnments
" ert• al Junior
education, helped bring him
high
school~
1n lht• [lt'mer
to where he is today. " I was
Public
School
~)sll-m Ht'
rai-,ed in a system where
was
also
selt'<'ted
from amthree things had profound
ong
applicant.;
througho111
respect the Church, the law
l)('nver Publ1< Sd1011b to
1111d educatton.·· he said The
open
John r Kl'nllt'lh High
questwn never was 1( he
School
1n ,Janu,m 1966
, "' 1
going to college ~ut
rr;1ther where he was going
111 l'Ollege, he said
That question was an
swered immediately upon
his graduation from high
:.chool. Academic and athlrtic grants sent him to
Trinidad Junior College in
1956, but his respect for
school was nurtured long
before he reached higher
education.
He was born and raised in
Cokedale, Colorado, a small
mining community in the
far southern part of the
state. He is the youngest of
six children and comes from
a traditional Italian home.
School in Cokedale
"Dad was Abruzzese and
~fom was Calabrese,.. he
said. He attended grade
school in Cokedale, a town
for which he still has immense pride.
A photo taken of the mining community in about 1910
is displayed prominently on
a wall in his office at the
District 50 administration
building just west of Westminster High School. He
proudly points to the photo
and the house where he was

He choM> challenging assignments m challenging
times He was later the
principal author of lhe 1n1t1al study done on busing in
Denver to desegregate public schools
In the late I
he began
his very successful career m
c1dmm1strat1on He moved
from Kennedy High School
to rentral Adm1n1strat1on
with the Denver Public
Schools
\fassarott1 ·s caretr with
Adams County District 50
began m 1976 ft cc1me after
he earned his doctorate in
educallon di the l'n1vers1l)
of Denver and a f1ve yec1r
teaching stint dl the L nt·
\ t.> rsil) of Wyoming Hts
love for kid, and St'<'ondary
t'ducJt1on a, well as a de
me to return lo Colorado
" 1th his w1ft> Sharon and SOJ'l
Glenn brought him bJck 111
the Denver ,Hl"d In 1978 he
beeami> su per in lendent
"ht•n h,~ pr('o(j1-ct•,~or rt
11red

buck stops here ·
Mike Massarott1 1s an
adm1n1stralor but he doesn't
sound ltke an administrator
l' ndoubtedly when a school
board or other interested
party asks he's ready with
facts and figures, but first
and foremost he's a teacher
·I enjoy teaching I enjoy
watching kids change and
grow and being a small part
of that · he said

v1S1ts them regularly, but he
says the family is more
decentrahzed since his parents' death
··1 miss the family coming
together as a unit around
Mom and Dad," he said " I
miss the day-to--0ay visits ·
His boyhood memories
include eating freshly baked
bread from his family's
beehive oven He also
remembers his father"s
wine makmg ritual every
Respects teaching
fall
'I was small and got m
Perhaps another reason he
mostl}. but r could
the
way
respects teaching 1s because
make
wme
today if I had
he respects tradition .. I
..
he
said
to
grel4 up heavil) with the
He also expresses thanks
Italian tradition The
for
his extended family
Christmas Easter and
Extended
family for him
Lenten trad1t1ons are still
means
·multiple
teachers
emulated · he said
and
mentors.
There
1s a
He also says the trad1
respons1bl1ty
for
shared
t10nal Italian family ts
your
development
...
he
sa
id
matriarchal and not patn
JrChol :\iom literally 0 1)ernted the family Dis Church important
c1phne and the day to da)
The Church has also been
things were Mom · he said
Rci,:ardless of the d1v1s1on of important to hun A priest
Ht• ~urns JP !11 IH'\4 po~1 b bor ht- sho"s profound from Our wd) of \1t
•ion "41!h J '>l nse 111 humor lo\ e .ind respect for h1, ('..lfmel m Trinidad would
~) mg ll I n l mud nf 1 p:1 r ·nts both of whom arl' l'ome to the small cha~I in
·ho.1 ng1 fro11t " hdt hi did nu"' dP<.·et1sed H1~ brothers Cokedale to ~) ~ass
Toda) \11k1- and his farnhf:f rt· •x, <•pl 1h.it n " th•
1111 ll\e in Trrnidod c1nd ht'

NOW JACCEPTING ADVERTISING

born.

He attended Trinidad
Catholic High School which
1s run by Jesuit Fathers and
the Sisters of Charity. His
rnterests were in mathematics and the natural
sciences, and he credits one 1
of his teachers . with his
decision to pursue those areas in college.
·' A nun named Sister
Jeanne Patrice, a superior
teacher, cultivated my interest and abilities in that
area," he said.
He earned an associate's
degree in engineering in
1958, but he wasn't about to
stop there. He continued his
education at the University
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ily belong to NatlVlty parish
Broomfield Mike 's
teaching talents have also
included religious education
at All Satnts Pansh.
As a child growing up in a
small ethnic community he
says ·J thought the whole
world was Italian Catholic
He knows the Church both
before and after Vatican JI
He's comfortable with trad1t1on but says he sees some
extremely pos1t1ve changes
in the American Church " It
will be mterestmg to see'
where the Church will go m
the next decade and the
next century. he said
Talking to Mike Massarotu, 1t seems safe to
conclude that talent and
trad111onal Italian back·
ground make him a teacher
turned admm1strator
r gre~ up m a \er} lo\·
mg caring environment
\tom and Dad were always
there There was always a
helping hand when I gre~
up he "41d \11chael \fas,;arott1 1s extending that
-.ame helping hand to the
,cudenh facult) ,rnd ,taff m
\dams <'iwnt \ [ ltstnrt 50
in
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In his father's footsteps
Third generation cobbler respects family traditions
footsteps and opened shoe repair shops of
their own.
Gary's interest in the shoe repair business
developed after he graduated from Mapleton High School. "I started in 1975. I
trained with my uncle for two years." He
then opened his own store in 1977.
Three years later Gary moved Molinaro
Cobblers to Tamarac Square in southeast
Denver He still operates that store and
divides his week between the two shops.
Carrying on the family tradition is important to Gary. "I get people in all the
time who say I knew your grandfather when
he was over on 16th and Tremont," he said.
"I wanted to try to keep the trade going
another generation."
Gary has modeled bis shop after European shoe repair shops. The customer
sees the craftsmen as they work. Gary and
his staff are all behind the counter working
to the constant hum of the repair machines.

Molinaro Cobblers in Writer Square combines old world charm and modern technology. Businessmen frequent the shine
parlor inside the shop. The wooden benches
and wrought iron decor are styled after
shine parlors common in tum-0f-the-century
America.
Gary Molinaro is the proprietor of Moliflto Cobblers and the third generation of
his family to work in the shoe repair business. His maternal grandfather, Frank
Dardano, brought the trade with him to
Denver in the late 1930's when he came
from Catanzaro, Italy, in the southern province of Calabria.
"When he came over he used to make a Family business
Gary has tried to keep his business in the
lot of stuff," Gary said of his grandfather's
trade. "But by the time it got to us it was family. "Family ties are important. We're
all repair."
a pretty close family,'' he said of his parents and his two older brothers and two
Father's footsteps
younger sisters. His extended family is also
Gary's grandfather operated shop not far important. His cousin manages Malinaro
from where Gary's shop stands today. His Cobblers at Tamarac Square.
grandfather's shop was on the comer of 16th
Gary says he always tries to hire people
and Tremont for nearly 20 years. Gary's he knows when he's looking for employees.
three uncles all followed in their father's That usua1ly leads him straight to his Cam-

ily. Family members have more pride when
they work for a family business, he said.
"They put more pride in it when you've got
that blood line going."
Gary's also quick to hire a family
member when one is in need. "It's nice to
help family out when they need it."
Family is important to Gary away from
the business also. He has a son whom he
hopes will be a fourth generation Molinaro
Cobbler.
Gary has always been close to his family.
His grandfather Molinaro bought several
acres of land in Welby, Colorado when he
camne to this country early this century.
Initially the land was farmed but as families grew it was parceled out and homes
were built for family members. Today
Gary, one brother and both of his sisters
still live on the land.

Italian heritage
Gary grew up in Welby but his Italian
heritage includes North Denver as well. His
mother's family lived in North Denver, near
38th and Kalamath Street. He remembers
his mother's family as being very affectionate.
"Any time we got together it took half an
hour to greet everyone," he said. "You
think that's how everybody is." Gary said
he was surprised to learn that not every
family openly displayed its affection for
each other.
"We were raised so that everyone was
affectionate," he said. "I still kiss mv dad

today. We were raised to respct our el•
ders."
Assumption is the parish in which Gary
grew up, but he says he has a soft spot in
his heart for Our Lady of Mt. Carmel and
often attends Mass there.
Gary has always enjoyed working with his
hands. Today he uses them to craft and
repair shoes. When he was younger he used
his hands to work on his grandparent's
farm.
"I always remember working with soil,"
he said. His happiest memories of his
childhood are of the wide open fields of his
grandparent's farm. "Even now I need that
openness,'' he said.

Memories of farming
He admits that his memories of farming
are idyllic and that if he farmed today it
would be hard work, but he remembers the
unity that came with farming. He recalls
the hospitality offered by his grandparents
and the large sumptuous meals shared by
family and friends.
Gary says he misses his grandparents on
both sides of his family.
"Wouldn't it be neat to have grandparents
around who tell old stories?'' he asks excitedly.
Gary says a big regret he has is that his
grandfather Dardano did not live to see his
shops. Gary imagines him sitting on one of
the wooden benches or maybe having his
shoes shined.
''He'd be down here right now just taking
it all in," he says fondly.
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YO R CARE AND GENEROSITY FOR OTHERS
ha~e BEEN INSTRUMENTAL I BRI GING
\1 A" Y TO CHRIST AND TO A BETTER LIFE.
~

A boot-shaped
nation
Continued from page 14

means the onJy city in Tuscany Pisa is another
treasure in U)e province.
Pisa is blessed with its
Piazza del Duomo. Thi~
enclosed square includes the
famous leaning tower, a
splendid cathedral, and a
baptistry which houses the
first gothic sculpture in
Italy.
No journey to Italy would
be complete without a visit
to the eternal city. Rome
greets its guests with a
blend of twentieth century
modernism and a reverence
for centuries past.
During a brief visit much
of the city must go unseen
But even in a short time the
visitor is impressed with the
grandure of Rome. Going
from the church of the
Santa Trinita dei Monti,
down the Spainsh Steps, to
the Piazza dio Spagna is a
plesant afternoon stroll. The
via Condotti, at the foot of
the steps, is the perfect
place to stop for cappucino.

Basilica of St. Paul
Another day in the capital
may take you to the Basilica of St. Paul outside the
Walls. This remarkable
church is built where the
apostle Paul is buried. The
Emperor Constantine built a
church over the apostle's
tomb, and a basilica was
built later at the end of the
4th century. The construction of the original basilica
spanned the lives of three
emperors. It was destroyed
by fire in um, but rebuilt
on the same foundation and
in the_ same design. Today

the courtyard consists of 15()
columns with a statue of S·t
Paul m the center
. Finally, every p1lgr1m's
Journey to Rome culm111ates
with a visit to the Vat1ca n
Home of the Popes for over
six hundred years, <it
Peter's Basilica must be
seen to be believed
The visitor 1mmediatE•ly
notices the size o( the c·n
ormous square when he €•n·
ters it from a quiet sidti
street It ts upon entering
the basilica, however, th.at
the immens1tv of the stn1c
ture truly be<-omes app,1r•
ent
The high altar 1s built
directly over the tomb of St
Peter A chapel near the
entrance of the bastht'4
contains Michaelangelo's
Pieta

Sistine Chapel
Adjacent to the sanctuary
is the Sistine Chapel The
chapel, actually large
enough to be a church but
small by Vatican propor
lions, was built m 1473 b>
the architect Giovanni d1
Dolci for Pope Sixlus Iv
The frescoes, including Michaelangelo's creation of
Adam and the Last Judgement, are among the
works.
Time should also be .~!lowed for the Vatican museums. These contain art
work, both sacred and secular, collected by the Popes
over several centuries.
But the Vatican, like all of
Rome, takes time to appreciate. What you miss the
first time you will see the
second, or third. or...
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'Ufe is not a rehearsal'
I
\I

\I

Darlene Galuzto teaches at her East Denver studio.

Danciniz is Darlene Garlutzo's passion.
Her talent and enthusiasm are indeed apparent at GarPerforming Arts on East Evans Avenue, Denver.
The narrow storefront location can be deceiving to visitors. Inside the studio is spacious and decorated in warm
earth tones. A short hallway leads to the two perfonnance
and rehearsal rooms in the studio.
~.1 a recent Tuesday night Garlutzo was teaching an
intermediate dance class. The class first worked together
on a jazz number and then groups of four or five dancers
would move diagonally across the floor, their graceful
moves reflected on the floor to ceiling mirrors.
Garlutzo danced with the class at first, then stepped back
to observe the students.
She is the director and major stockholder of Garlutzo
Performing Arts but she does have help. The company is
owned by five people and classes are taught by several
instructors.

J11MS

Baca/OCR Photo

in modem dance. Garlutzo's energies are now more focused for one evening and spent the night in Salt Lake City before
on choreography, but she is still a performer. She said she flying home to Denver the next morning.
believes that students learn best by example so she gives
them plenty of examples.
·
She said her approach to choreography is somewhat un- Olympic skaters
orthodox.
Garlutzo has done choreography for olympic ice skaters.
"I go in a room, I hear music and I go from there," she
She choreographed the skating routine that won Robin
said, adding that she doesn't write down steps or even plan Cousins the gold medal at the 1980 winter olympics in Lake
what she is going to produce.
Placid, N.Y. For five years following that she commuted to
"It's all just there," she said as she pointed at her head.
the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs to choreograph
routines for olympic hopefuls coached by Carlo Fassi.
Performing arts
Ironically, Garluzto does not skate.
Garlutzo and the staff teach a variety of performing arts
"I wear moon boots and a big coat when I walk on the
at the studio.
ice," she said matter-of-factly.
"We teach ballet, jazz, tap, acting and voice to children
Currently she does choreography at three Denver area
and the same for adults," she said. The 250 students who skating rinks.
fill the classes range in age from two-and-one-half years old
She has also taught dance to several professional athletes
to 60. "We really try to satisfy their goals," she said.
including former Denver Bronco Bobby Anderson. "I have a
Garlutzo said she recruits teachers from the Denver real athletic approach to my dance,'' she said.
community.
Garlutzo has the same passion for teaching that she bas
Dance scene
"Because I've been here my whole life I know there are a for dance and choreography. She said she considers her
The studio has been in its present location since February lot of valid wonderful people here in Denver," she said, students as an extended family.
·
.
1986, but Garlutzo is no newcomer to Denver's danee scene. adding that the idea that the most talented people are from
"You really get involved,·· she said. ~•1 go through the 13
New York or Los Angeles is ridiculous.
"I've been dancing for 30 years,'' she said.
and 14-year-old syndrome. It's like raising kids over and
Another facet of Garlutzo Performing Arts is the Darlene over."
Her love for performing began at an very early age. She
was born in Trinidad, Colo. and as a child she performed Garlutzo Dance Company. She auditions a junior and senior
She should know. She has two daughters. The oldest is 18
dance company twice a year.
for civic organizations there.
and a student at Loretto Heights College as well as a
The company most recently performed before a full house J>;rformer. The youngest is three. "She is the biggest ham
"I was just a ham," she said. "I was always wanting to
at the Paramount Theatre. Garlutzo hopes to present the I ve ever seen," Garlutzo said.
be on stage.··
Later her family moved to Denver where she began show again in the spring.
"I h~pe they have confidence in tbemselv~s," she said,.
Garlutzo Performing Arts is the culmination of many Sh~ said she wants them to work hard, but not only for a
dance ciasses at age seven. Her background is primarily in
years of work for Darlene, some years spent living in brief moment on the stage.
cl~ ical ballet.
She spent six years with the_ Colorado Ballet Company Denver and some spent living in other cities. For two years
"Life is not a rehearsal,·· she said. "Students shouldn't
she commuted to Salt Lake City once a week to teach. She work hard simply for the day of the perfonnance but for
and was soloist for part of that time.
'
While her training may have been in ballet her heart was left Denver in the aftemooo to teach dance to 250 students every day. "
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Reading scripture
Father James Koval, associate pastor of
St. Francis of Assisi's Parish in Ann Arbor,
Mich., reads from scripture in a service at
the church. The blind priest uses special
low-vision telescopic lenses that enable

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
CHURCH

cherry CrN k/Sll-t221

him to read even the smallest print. Wlhen
ordained in 1986, Father Koval became the
first legally blind seminarian in Michigan to
become a priest (NC photo by Daniel M
Rosen)
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200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
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OCR Happenings
Rilen Christ crafts show

Mass will begin at 7·45 a.m., with a sharing mettinc to
follow.
Church of the Risen Christ's "Holiday Affair" arts and
For more informJtion contact Brendan or Jackie at ~
crafts sale will be held Oct. 16, 17, featuring 40 artisans
9640
or Father Nevans at 3"-0132.
from Colorado's front range. Arts and crafts for sale will
inctilde wooden kitchen acessories and toys, pottery,
handmade jewlery, aourmet gift baskets, floral ar- Spaghetti dinner
rangements, Halloween costumes, Christ.mas ornaments,
St. Louis' School in Englewood will hold its aMual Jamdoll houses, toy dinosaurs and a bake sale. There is no
boree
and Spaghetti Dinner Oct. 11 at the school, D>l S.
admission to the "Holiday Affair." Hours are from 10 a.m.
Sherman,
Englewood.
to 6 p m Visa and Mastercard will be accepted The sale is
Homemade
cinnamon rolls will be served at 8:l> a.m.
sponsored by Women of the Risen Christ Proceeds will
From
10
a.m.
to 4 p.m. the Jamboree will be held throughbenefit various parish projects.
out the school rooms.
There will be a Santa Claus Shop and games for all ages.
CALIX meeting
Tickets will be on sale for a side of beef to be awarded.
CALIX (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet There will also be a bake sale and games rrom noon to 4
<xt. 10 at St. Therese's Church, 13th and Kenton in Aurora. pm. in the gym and a silent auction.

SENIOR PAGE SERIES
Sponsored by: MERCY SENIOR HEALTH CENTER
Written by LEONARD H. HELLMAN, MD., LL.B.

Satchell Paige once quipped "How
old would you be if you didn't know
how old ya was? This phrase sums
up the philosophy of many of my
patients. It's not the number of years
in your life, they tell me, as much as
the life in our years that is important.
The Senior Page is presented by
c Mercy Hospital as a service to the
Denver community. Its purpose is to
address the concerns and issues
facing our growing elderly population.
It is our hope that this series will be
entertaining and provocative and will
stimulate our readers. Comments are
encouraged and every attempt will be
made to answer your questions.
America is facing a major
challenge in providing needed
sergvices for our growing elderly
population. The reason is quite
simple, 28 million Americans aged 65
and over and growing rapidly. In fact ,
those 85 and older are our fastest
, single growing group. Housing, social
security, medical care,
transportation, jobs and nutrition are
but a few of the concerns relating to
the "graying of America."
Geriatrics, the medical care of the
elderly, is fast becoming a major
growth industry within the American
health care system. Health providers
as well as the elderly themselves are
• facing increasing ethical and legal
dilemmas relating to the provision of
health care. This is especially true in
light of growing expectations on the
part of senior citizens for "medical
miracles" in this era of high
technology coupled with a growing
, concern that they will not be allowed
to die with some dignity and an intact
bank account.

Topics that will be covered in this
series include; recent changes in the
Medicare program, death and dying,
including wills, hospice care and legal
definitions of death, elderly abuse,
and issues relating to nursing homes,
housing and nutrition.
I would like to end with an anecdote
on choosing a doctor. When I first
started seeing elderly patients I first

An ''all you can eat" spa,t)etti dinner prepared by Bob's
Piueria will cost $5.25 for adults, $4.75 for seniors over 50
and $3.75 for children 12 and under. Meals will be served
from noon to 6 p.m.

Dream workshop
An aJl~y work.shop entitled "Finding God in Your
Dreams" will be given on Saturday, Oct. 17 from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m at Queen of Peace Oratory, 5360 Columbine Rd.
Barbara Pellorchoud will be the facilitator. The cost is $15.
The workshop will be be based on Biblical references and
will be given from a Jungian perspective. For preparation,
Pellorchoud recommends participants read "Dreams and
Spiritual Growth" by Father Louis Savary. Call Sister Elenius at 477-9139 for further information

Infant death
Patti Foch, author of "The Promise of the Rain•
bow... After a Child Dies," will facilitate a three-hour
workshop titled "A Child Dies...And Our Lives Continue,"
Oct. 24 at St. Joseph Hospital.
The workshop will highlight a panel of four mothers who
have experienced infant losses. The target audience is parents who have also experienced an infant death.
The workshop will begin at 8:30 a.m. with a continental
breakfast and check-in and conclude at noon in the Assembly Room of the hospital, 1835 Franklin St., Denver.
A fee of $10 per person or $15 per parent couple will be
charged. Reservations can be made by calling the hospital
Health Reach, 837-7375.

Beginning Experience
A Beginning Experience weekend will be held Nov. 6-a.
The BegiMing Experience is an opportunity for the divorced, widowed and separated to examine their lives, their
strong points, their weaknesses and their frustrations.
The weekend will be held at the Bethlehem Center, 128th
and Zuni. Registration is necessary. Space is limited. The
cost for the weekend is $75, which includes lodging, five
meals and materials. A nonrefundable deposit of $25 must
accompany registration by Oct. 20. This is applied to the
total .cost.
For more information or to register contact Kathy Oberbroeckling, 452-1470; Louren McCray, ~
. or Sharron
Schwarz, 452-0489.

Hospital volunteers
Orientation for new volunteers will be conducted over the
next few weeks at St. Anthony's Hospital, North and Central. Morning, afternoon or evening volunteering is available, and there are openings in a variety of service areas.
Volunteering offers opportunities for increasing one's skills,
career exploring and assisting in a meaningful way.
For information, call the volunteer office at Central, 6293718, or North, 426-2218.

"Doctor, can you tell me why I can never read your
prescription but can always read your bill?"

encountered Mrs. Curran who was 82
years old. When she was asked by our
nurse who she wanted as a·doctor, she
snapped, "who's my choice?" The
nurse pointed to me upon which Mrs.
Curran looked me up and down and
said, "you look a little young to be a
doctor, how old are you?'' When I
replied 40 she said, "who else you got
here.'' She was introduced to my
colleague who was 62. She looked at
me, she looked at him, she rubbed her
chin and looked me square in the eye
and said, "I better take you, I've
already buried four doctors."

Mercy Senior Health Center
3202 W. Colfax 825-1234

Retreat for single women
The Sisters of St. Francis at Mt. St. Francis are holding a
retreat for single women Oct. 16-18 at Mt St. Francis
Colorado Springs. The theme is "Where is the Lord Guiding
Me?"
Those i~vited are high school seni~rs, as well as college
and workmg women. The retreat will begin at 7 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 16, and will conclude at 1.:30 p.m. on Oct. 18.
During the retreat the participants will have an opportunity
to share, pray together, pray alone and receive individual
direction. The cost is $25.
For more information write or call: Sister Margaret
Mary Preister, Mount St. Francis, PO Box 1060, Colorado
Springs, CO M901; (303) 598-5486.

Steamboat Springs retreat
A directed retreat for women and men will be held at
Steamboat Springs Oct. 23-25. A directed retreat is an
opportunity to enter into silence, a chance with the assistance of a director to meet and receive guidance in time
with God. The director can meet persons privately. Father
Larry Solan will be the director of the retreat. It will be
held at the Ste~mboat Springs Retreat Center, 504 Oak St.
The retreat begms Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. and closes at noon Oct
25. For registration contact Father Tom Dentici, PO Bo~
~~98, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477, phone 87~1. by Oct.
Continued on pag11 39
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Alienated Catholics get-together

Marquette alumnii

All Souls' Church, 4900 S Logan, Englewood, will hold an
evening of discussion for anyone who feels estranged or
alienated from the Church, Oct. 4 at 7 30 p m in th,·
Resource Roo~ at the southe~n e~d of the church building
This 1s for active as well as inactive Calhohcs. for anyone
who has concerns that have not been answered m the past
For more infonnation, contact Sheila Miyamoto. 789-1620

Tht.- ~arquette l 1uvers1ty Alurnnt ('luli aMounct.td that
Jesu11 Father John P Schlegel dean of the College of Arts
~nd Sc·1ences at Marquette University m Mllwauk~ will
,peak m Denwr at the Doubletree Hotel at I-225 and Iliff
Oct 23 at 6 30 p m A recepl10n will follow Adm1ss1on 1s
$8 Respond by Ort 10 to 773-2551

Julie Penrose Center events

Composers' conc,ert

The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs will present The Colorado Composers· Forum of the Archdiocese of
a weekend for unwed mothers entitled Makrng It as a Single Denver under the direction of Father Anthony Fedel!, will
Parent. The cost is $5. For information call 632-2451. The present a concert at 7 30 JP m Oct ll m St Eltzabeth s
husband-wife team of Gay Hendricks, Ph.D., and Kathlyn
Hendricks, Ph. 0 ., will present a weekend of psychological
exploration entitled "Enlightening Relationships" at the
Julie Penrose Center Oct. 16-18.
The weekend will focus on the psychological and spiritual
growth that relationships can afford people and how that
personal evolution can be enhanced by acquiring certain
crucial and practical skills. Among the skills covered will
be problem-solving so both people win, overcoming barriers
to intimacy, dealing with projection, retaining your own
identity, communicating effectively and discovering the intentions necessary to create enlightening relationships
Registration is at 7 p.m. Oct. 16 and departure is at 2. 30
p.m. Oct. 18. The cost of the weekend is $100, including
lodging and meals. A $20 non-refundable deposit 1s requ1r(-'d
For more information call 632-2451
The Julie Penrose Center will also present a m1m retredt
for recovering alcoholics and their families entitled '·StPp
ping Into Freedom", on Oct 19 Registration 1s al 5 30 p rn
and departure time 1s at 9 p m. The presenter will ~·
Howard McFadden. The cost is $8.50 and wtll inc-Jude
dtnner For more information call 632-2451

Church at lhe Aurana campus The concert 1s free and o~
Lu tl1e public For 1nformat1on. call 620-9199

Inner-healing retreat
inner-healing retreat will be held al Queen of Peace
Oratory 5360 Columbine Rd on the weekend of Friday Oct
9 at 7 30 p.m until Sunday. Oct 11 at 4 pm The retreat
will be given by Franciscan Sister Elenius, Sheila Trujillo,
and Cindy Armbruster Cost for the weekend 1s $45 Ca II
Sister Elemus at 4n-9139 for further information
,\n

We putl YOU First at 26 Locations!

Natural Family Planning
Engaged and married couples are invited to attend ~atu
rat Family Planning classes offered throughout the Denver
area. Couple to Couple League instructors present the
sympto-thermal method of fertility awareness rn which
couples learn to observe and interpret signs of fenil1ty and
infertility.
Classes will be held in the following parishes
Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m., Immaculate Heart of Marv Church.
11835 Grant Dr., Northglenn. To register rail Pau·l i'ind Peg
Carvalho, 451-6288.
Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m .. Queen of Peace Church. 13120 f:
Kentucky Ave., Aurora. To register call Jerry and Kathleen
Fleming, 32()...4683, or Theresa Pierson, 377-5008
Dec. 9, 7 p.m., Most Precious Blood Center. 8035 'Quebec St., Denver. To register call Louts and , '..ir I d''
744-2529, or Jean O'Brien, 433-0126.
for more information call Cathollr rommu111I\ Sc·rv,,· ,
at 427-5017.
··

Sex, love or infatuation
Ray Short will speak about "Sex Lovt' or lnfatu;H1<11
How Can I really Know?" lo youths and parent:,; at l{Utt'n ol
Peace Parish, Aurora Oct. 11 from 6:30 pm ~ p.m DoP
ations will be accepted at the door Short has been .ill
author, lecturer, counselor and college teacher dealing with
marriage and family life for the last 30 year!i Ht' 1~ a
professor-emeritus of sociology at the l'niwrs1t} of Wis•
consin-Platteville.

1

Queen of Peace Parish's Excel group, for those 55 and
over, will dine out at its monthly meeting Oct. JO. The
group will meet at the King's Table Restaurant on East
Colfax just south of Fitzsimons Medical Center at 2:15 p.m.
The buffet lunch will cost $3.80.
Reservations should be made by calling Helen, 343-1683:
Florence, 755-0932, or Maralyn, 751-7897. The group will
meet at the church following the I p.m. Mass for car
pooling to the restaurant.

Holy hour
On Thursday, Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. there will be a holy
hour dedicated to the Blessed Mother, at Assumption
Church, 2361 E. 78th Ave., Denver (off of 78th and York
Sts.) Everyone is invited to attend. Assumption Church is a
church designated by the Archbishop as one of the sites
whe~e people may gain a Marian Year indulgence by _atte?dtng any public devotion to the Blessed Mother durmg
this Marian Year.
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P6pe praises participation of laity
By Aptino Bono
VATICAN CITY ( C) - Pope John Paul Il praised the
"unportant contribution" lay people made in the preparations for the 1987 world Synod of Bishops in his homily at
the synod's opening Mass Oct. l
The theme or the Oct. 1-30 synod is the role of the laity in
the Church and the world.
"We have sought to hear from our lay brothers and
sisters what they themselves think regarding their life and
their mission in the Church," the Pope said
The Vatican invited 53 laypersons, six male and female
Religious and one permanent deacon to the synod as nonvoting observers. ln a waiving of synod rules, several ob. servers are scheduled to address synod plenary assemblies.
Number limited
Although the number of laypersons at the synod is limited
"by necessity," the Pope said, it is representative of the
worldwide Catholic laity.
"They are mothers and fathers, members of associations,
of spiritual movements, of pastoral councils," he said.
"They are economists, politicians, engineers, educators,
catechists, persons belonging to the working world, the
world of culture, of industry."
The observers will help the bishops in the "challenging
task" of examining the role of "the laity in the Church,
their life and mission, for the salvation of the world," the

Tightening the bonds between ''persons
of different vocati1ons: priests and laity,
those who serve God as consecrated per·
sons and those who serve Him in addressing the world."
Pope said
The Pope noted that th◄e Second Vatican Council encouraged the laity to become more active in the Church's
salvation work.

Tighten bonds
That has helped tighten the bonds between "persons of
different vocations: priests and laity, those who serve God
as consecrated persons aind those who serve Hitn in addressing the world and t.tnose tasks that I.he world places
before man," the Pope said.
Al the Mass, in St. Peter's Basilica, several of the lay
synod observers read prayers and Bible selections and presented gifts at the offering.
The Vatican aMounced Lhat concelebrating the Mass with
the Pope were 38 cardinals, four patriarchs, 158 bishops and
56 priests All were eith:er synod delegates, non-voting
synod participants or synod staff members.

Guidelines for developing catechisms
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY !NC I-The
Vatican will seek comment
from the world's bishops in
early 1989 on a draft of
guidelines for developing
local catechisms. which will
shun '' theological options,"
said a top Vatican official.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the 12me mber commission of
Vatican officials and resident bishops overseeing
work on the draft, said
more work needs to be done
on the draft "to avoid theological options" and to incorporate more traditional
Church terms.
The compendium is not
for general use, but is
aimed "above all at bishops" and other people
directly involved in the
preparation of national and
diocesan catechisms, he
, said Oct. 1 in a speech during the first working session

of the world Synod of Bishops.
The purpose of the compendium is to provide an
"organic and summarized
exposition of essential and
fundamental points of
Catholic doctrine in the area
of faith and customs." he
added. It would also argue
for using formats suited to
"learning by memory ...
Cardinal Ratzinger, head
of the Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the
Faith, said work on the
compendium should be finished in time to present it at
the l990 Synod of Bishops
for formal approval by Pope
John Paul II.

Vatican press office
A lengthy summary of his
speech was released by the
Vatican press office. Synod
rules say delegates and
others addressing the synod
cannot release the full texts

VOLUNTEERS
Needed for Research
EARN$$$$

of their talks. but speakers
are allowed to make summaries public.
At the same session Cardinal Bernardin Gantin said
a draft document on the
theological and juridicial
status of bishops" conferences will be sent to the
world's bishops before the
end of this year for their
comments.
The Oct. 1 session updated
synod delegates on issues
pending from the 1985 extraordinary synod, held to
examine the status of the
Church 20 years after the
Second Vatican Council.
The 1985 synod asked that
the compendium and the
document on the conferences be drafted.

Religious themes
Regard ing the compendium, Cardinal Rat•
zinger said it will present
reasons for the Church's
teachings taking into consideration contemporary
cultures and the need to
present religious themes "in
an easy and simple way"
through formulas "apt for
learning by memory."
The commission has already reviewed two drafts
of the compendium, he said,

Take

Postmenopausal women taking Premarin
or Provera needed for research project
on cholesterol and gallstones.

ne Register

U.C. Med. School

For

270-4009

and has decided more refinement is needed.
A redrafting provides "the
opportunity to avoid theological options,·· he said.
Drafters also have been
asked to make "more f requent use of traditional

Church terminology,·· he
added.
The cardinal said the
drafting of the compendium
is being done by seven
resident bishops from Latin
America, the United States
amd Western Europe chosen

by his comission. The U.S.
drafter is Archbishop William J. Levada of Portland,
Ore.
The commission plans to
review the redrafted compendium next May, Cardinal
Rat.zinger said.
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Papal visit covered well by TV
■rJanllllreisl
The TV coverage of September's papal visit to the Uruted
tates reached its zenith When John Paul IT Jumped ofr a
;tage in Los Angele.s to ki~ a~ armless Y?ung man _who h_ad
st accompanied his own singing by playing the guitar with
~~s feet As the Pope kissed the singer. thousands of young
pie cheered and applauded.
~n other words, as always, TV was at its best when It Jusl
hut up and showed us ~hat was happening
s I saw that scene during the wonderful ..g~vel•t<>;ga\el
coverage provided by the Eternal Word Telev1s1on Nf't\Hirk
!ETWN I and the Catholic Telecommumcat1ons Network of
t\JTlerica tCTNA ). If you didn't tu_ne in occasionall) to their
offering on cable systems, you missed the best cov~r11gt of
lhe Pope·s visit.
The commentary may have been stramed a!) 1t ~tlemplt'd
to fill in gaps between events, but the p1ctur~s of l1turgie~
meetings and other moments on the papal I.our wert.' worU1
I.he wait If you missed it, shame on you If vour eablta
s stem didn't provide it, shame on them
yft was the EWTN-CTNA coverage which sho'At'd such
stirrmg moments as these:
.
Doves being released over Dodger St.odium in Lo, \ n
geles as the congregation sang " How Great Thou Arl
The Masses and masses in New Orleam, and Son Anu,nio
when Catholics displayed their u~ique ab1hty to mdke c·olur
sound, image and 01-her sense dehghts a rrwans of 1,1,,i~1p
Closeups of the Pope's face · sometmit•-. we,ff} :. ,m
times stolid, sometimes touched , sometimes othl'r v. rd •
Closeups of the faces of Catholics around Lh1 l
showing the diversity of both American and fhnr l
A!. for the other networks, I think the Po1)t• ~ t 1;, , .,.
coverage, especially when you consider Yihat ht> \\ia
11
petmg with During the time he was m Arm:nra thr12.. \.,
s1gn1flrant news stones were breaking llw 200th a
ar} of the Constitution. the confirm;i11on h1\H 1n~ ,
Bork and the finalization of a nuC'l('ar treat} bi 1
l' S and the Soviet Union
Despite those formidable " foes. • the P p•
nightly slots on the major networh and ,...
sentt.-d very fairly

Tuned in

1ission plans to
redrafted comt May, Cardinal
id.

Nanette Fabray, star of
the long-ruMing TV hit
"One Day At a Time,"
opens the Arvada Center
1987-aB Pops Series with her
one-woman show. " Almost
Everything You Wanted to
Know About Nan But...,"
Friday and Saturday, Oct.
23 and 24, at 8 p.m. at the
Arvada Center for the Arts
and Humanities , 6901
Wadsworth Blvd.
The Pops Series continues
with internationally recog-
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,·unws. maybt' hl•'ll sa) yes to Ted's

~

-A I i pla~ il psychoh,g) proft>ssor with Lou
~c,1 , v.t,o w,inb to end hPr life in 'Right lo
,Bl 1r1 12 Thi~ two-hour TV movie also stars
,n · ~ 1m1ly TiP, The phrast• end her
1pf>1•ar, m the Tll'lwurk press rPJeast> On
p 1pe, v1s1t cind ht, condPmnatton of
,ind 1,ft,f'r ;i,s;1ults on tht' d1gllll; of
lfaqut'I \\ ekh 1ns1rucl .\rnen<'a on the
,r,mr•whal lud1rrllus It abo ~hows U1at

Insight, · KWG~-TV Channel 2. Check local
II sung for ttml'
rhannel 57, ·1 rinity Broadcasting "letwork Fa
ther John Bertoluc<·1, H 30 a.m Channel 47 1 l'HF
nol cable ) Monda>"S at 9 pm and Saturdays at 10
'-' m , with Father John Bertolucc1
( alholic programming every dd) of the wet>k
from 6 to 10 pm on Channel 47 cable station on
Mile H1 Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn. Channel 57, 7 30 pm
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57 8 p m
(Also Tuesdays at 1 30 p.m. l
''The Catholic Hour,'' Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV. Channel 12 also air Thursdays 4 p.m to 5
pm. This week, Oct. 11, 15, Sister Thea Bowman
and her conference at Regis College, and "To the
Ends of the Earth" our mission in Monteria , Columbia.

ies shows
•J~

music's great innovator,
pianist Anmad Jamal Jan
15 and 16, and the I on•
certmasters of bluegras.
Seline Crary and Hickman
Apr. 29 and 30
In Nanette Fabr.1) s t>V.
filled with laughter 1nu:-1,·
slapstick and class, Nanett1·
sings and dances and Joke,
her way through some of
the adventures that have
captured for her a Ton}
Award, two Donaldson's Jnd

tl:re ·.• rllj
H1;r Tony
A\\ :1rd •,u.1, or BP t \ius1c"I
.\ctres for he role in
Lo\ e Life and ner three
r mm} s were fo, Caesar's
llour Tlw Dona Json Aw•
Jrds wl'n f( r P~•st Per•
orn1<.1nrt fur II,, h Button
~hoes · Fabray movies
1nclu<led A Cl11ld 1.s Born."
That s Entert...t r.ment II"
and Disney s \ ny · She
suirred on Br, 3dway in
, Let's face It' \\ 1th Danny
Kaye No Ha l• Feelings··

THIS WEEK OCTOBER 11 & 15
SR. THEA BOWMAN

* · CONFERENCE AT
* FR. JOHN BERTOLOCCI
* FR. MICHAEL MANNING

REGIS COLLEGE

with Eddie Albert and Ray
Bolger in "Jackpot "
Season tickets for the Arvada Center Pops Series,
offering a 15 percent discount over single tickets,
are $44. Single tickets for
Nanette Fabray are $14 for
adults and $13 for students
and senior citizens.
for additional information
and to place ticket orders on
VISA, MasterCard or American Express, call 422-8050.
Single tickets are also avail- St. John's Cathedral will
able at the Ticket Bus on the
present William Shake16th Street Mall at Curtis speare·s Richard III on Oct
Street.
16, 17, 24, 29, 30, and 31. All
performances will be a~ 8
p.m. with the doors opening
at 6: 30 p.m. Tickets are $7
and are available by mail.
Please mail a stamped,
self-addressed envelope along with the date _and
number of tickets desired
and a check or money order
made out to St. John·s Cat hedra l to: Cathedral
Drama, 1313 Clarkson St ..
Denver, CO., 80218.
For further information,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ please call 832-4187.

Drama group
to present
Richard Ill

Take The
Register
for

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

I

9
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"THE CATHOUCHOUR"

1S "

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9
a.m
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. also "Country Road" with Father
Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. " Pathways," produced by
Sac;ed Heart program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service aMouncements
" Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx J; Saturday, 7 a.m ,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m., KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 am. , 4
p.m. Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.,
KLOV, Loveland, 1570 am ., KLOV-FM Loveland,
102.3 7 a.m , KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m ;
KA YR, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a m.
Television
'' House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7. var•
10us limes. Call station for schedule. ''Mass for
Shutins," KWGN , Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m
Sacred Heart Program 5 45 a m , KBTV Channel

Of course, there were the TV equivalents of those cheesy
souvenirs which exploiters sell whenever the Pope travels.
In this case, they could be found on MTV and CNN. The
former had disk Jockey Mark Goodman report, between
rock videos on a Pope look-alike contest. CNN. meanwhile,
was mrludmg papal coverage on "Showbiz Today" with an
entertainment reporter telhng us which movie stars were at
papal events
C"\\ also trolled out author Malachi Martin. a favorilt on
wrry King Live ' Mr Martin 1s sort of like Zsa Zsa
c;abor ht- haunts talk shows pretending to have something
lo say Tht- best advice when he appears is to start stuffing
grilms of ~It mlo your mouth
All m all I give high marks to TV for how it treated the
Pope during his st.ay He was given a chance to make his
points But his hour with those teenagers in Los Angeles.
during which he answered questions off-the-cuff, makes me
wish ht· would have consented to Ted Koppel's offer of a
Ql,A ses-.wn on '~1ghtline ..
\\ hl:'n tht> Popt' replied to the teens questions, he was
niur• ar,prnarhablP and natural than when he had to
trugglt \\llh complt>:< texts m a Sl'<'ond language He made
!11 -.llmt pmnl!) but in ;¾ wa) that communicated more

Arvada Center Ii s

ssion. The U.S.
\rchbishop Wil1da of Portland,

Radio,
TV Log

Good News

It'• TV 1t it1 thought- provoking best, entertaining, in~ormative and, yes
in1piretional. So ... tune in, relax and en1oy...

THE
- CA HOL C
-- -HOUR

--

744..0059

4■5pm everr Sunda: osted ~
·TV
and Thursd •r on

KaDl

Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver

-

---

NiteClub.
night-club \-'nit-kleb \ n: 1 place or
(llve) eoterulnment open 1t ni1ht;
serving food and llquor; mu1ic ud
space for dlociog ("hlle dining).
Sure you ve seen live en1enaInrnen1
Sure. you ve been dancing
Sure. you ve been oul lo dinner

Bui. have you done rl all al lhe same
place 1a1e1y?
Thal s whal a N1teClub ,s all aboul And
!here 1us1 aren t many ol lhese legends
lell !Oday
Dine at lhe Tally Ho wn.le you are
enterlained by Billy Wilson (another
legend) He II nave you snappin your
lingers during your appet,zers and
tapp,n your loes oelore your pr,me nb
15 CUI

And lor dessetl lry Moon River and

~1ijo
Alameoa f Wads'NOtrn

,______j

tt

(An Endangered Species.)

~ Bui,ine ~nique

in

Lakewooo

2353 S. Havana at Iliff

755-9098

OCTOBER SPECIAL

5~ OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at 50% OFF
Offer fap1res Oc1 15~I 987

RALPH IS BACK! at

Cuglno's Pizza Is

~'.i

Worth Picking Op

5807 W. 38th Ave.

~AYS
· •
½ Chicken ltahano w/Spaghetti 5.65

422-1411

NOW SERVING BEER f, WINE
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'Evita' is an opera that has style
ly Chriltine Capra
Register Statf

The time is July, 1952 in
Buenos Aires, Argentina. On

.
I

I
I

I
I

l

stage enters several men
carrying ab~ CDket, the
women's heads are covered
by shawls and their voices
echo a somber tune. This
mourning scene is chilling.
Without hesitation the audience is drawn to a different
place and time - Evita
Peron, Argentina's first
lady is dead.
Boulder Dinner theater
:1ccomplishes a great feat.
rhis intriguing, and emotionally charged story is deI i v ere d wit h prof essionalism.
The opera "Evita" tells
the story of Eva Peron,
i econd wife of Argentina's
President Juan Peron. She
was born Eva Duarte in
1919, and although illegitimate and poor, rose to become first lady of Argentina
at age 'll. Eva Peron died of

cancer in 1952 at the ace of
33.
Playing the title role is
Janet Hayes Trow, a 1D01t
convincing Eva. Her cold,
calculating manner is
frightening as she manipulates men, women and even
the poor of Argentina.
Ultimate goal
Her ultimate goal is
power and her political
ambitions rivaled those of
Colonel Juan Peron, whom
she met in 1944. Together,
they began winning over the
support of a vast and untapped source of power, the
workers - organized labor.
The descamisados, which
literally means shirtless
ones, were transfonned by
Eva into a term of glory.
Sharing the stage and
applause with Evita is Che
Guevara, played by Tom
Erickson. He serves as part
jester, part master of ceremonies and counterpoint to

lORmO HEIGHTS THEATRE
Presents

"THE ODD COUPLE"
Directed by LOU MALANDRA

0d. 15, 16, 17,
SHOWTIME - 8:00 PM
Box Office Hours - 8:30-4:00
3001 So. Federal Blvd. Denver, 936-8441

for victims of an Ar,entine
earthquake. Eva realizes
sbe and Peron have somethine of valiae to the other.
It is a pleuure to watch

each character wort their
special magic on one another.

Janet HlyH Trow .. Elltl Peron Ind Gary Mabry ..
Juan Peron star in "Evital playing thrOUQh Nov. 29 at
Boulder's Dinner Theatre., For information and reservations, call 441-8000.

Eva. The force at which he
delivers many of his passionate dissertations to
Evita are brilliant. Be it
stinging criticism or synical
sarcasm, he is always on
hand to remind Evita that
she has done little or nothing to help those she says
she represents.
The role of Juan Peron is
sung by Gary Mabry and
Agustin Magaldi by Brian
Burron as we11 as Peron's

mistress by Laurie Cropp.
Backing up these fine talents is a chorus of 13 singers and dancers.

First act
The highlight of the first
act, although each scene
was superb on its own, was
Eva and Peron's duet of
"I'd be Surprisingly Good
for You." Eva and Peron
meet at a charity concert

Halloween
costumes

'\ ._.......
r,;..;
11

EADQUARTERS

-~

9

,~-!)

ARCIA'S \,~
~

OF DENVER

One of the LARGEST Halloween
SUPERMARKETS in Colorado

CHOOSE FROM OUR
1000's OF COSTUME RENTALS

\.~!..,

We also ,el/:
• Co•tumes

• Masb

• Hats

• Di119ui•• \

• W,p
• Boa•

(Adult & Child1tnl

Make-Up
Clown
Supplies

• AcceAOries

Costumes from Shakespeare to storybook characters will be available for
rental at The Great Arvada
Center Halloween costume
rental, Saturday, Oct. 24,
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. at
the Arvada Center for Arts
and Humanities, 690l
Wadsworth Blvd.
The event is a benefit for
the Arvada Center. One
hundred costumes from
productions by The Arvada
Center Theatre Company
· and A Company of Players,
the Center's resident children's theatre, may be
rented, including: Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
and "The Taming of the
Shrew,'· musicals "Gypsy,"
"Peter Pan," and "The
Wizard of Oz," and "Sleeping Beauty."
A deposit of $50 and a
rental fee of $25 must be
paid for each costume. Costum es, including accessories, must be returned
by Tuesday, Nov. 3. Cash,
VISA Mastercard or American Express will be accepted. For additional information, call 431-3080.

By far, the opening of the
second act is the strongest
moment of the show. Evita
enters, dressed in a long
gown, with hair pulled back.
An enonnous crowd roars
approval for Peron and even
more loudly for Eva on inauguration day. Now that
Peron is president, she occupys the place she has
strived for. From the bal·
cony of the Casa Rosada,
Eva gives a brilliant, touching speech. Her song,
"Don't Cry for Me, Argentina" is spectacular. At
one moment her voice is
bairly audible, and at the
next the words are ringing
in your ear.

As the story J)lOln!lleS,
we see Eva becomin& ill. In
1951 she decides she wants
to be vice president but is
violently oppoaed by the
military. Becauae of her
health she withdraws her
name from consideration.
As a dying woman who bas
uterine cancer, Eva becomes the focus of public attention, admiration and virtual canonit.ation.
As a defeated women, she
curses her own body for not
being able to keep up with
her ambition. She delivers
another moving speech
called "Eva's Final Broadcast" and collapses as she
tells the people of Argentina
not to cry for her. She died
on July 26, 1952.
This opera, just as Eva
Peron, herself has style.
Boulder Dinner Theater
rises to the occassion and
the company of players deliver a stunning perfonn•
ance.

1101<1.ll II llll \ \ 11(.!l 1.-.
t..

,wm ,ut

Welcome to our
AJJ1111al Fall
Denver \\o rld \\'Ide Show and Sale
Den,·er Mercbandl11e Mart Expo Hall
451 E. 58th Ave. 1~ 'ti. at 58t h Ave. Exit
Ortobtr 22, 2.l , 24. 25. 19117

12:00 to 10:00 p.m. Clo11lng 5:00 p.m. Sunday
Adalniln S3.50, MlllilslH liM Al 411,Js
Open lo the Public, FREE PARKING

For Info Call 29'.t-6'l78 or 750-8184
S.AllalC-A.f.«

CrowMon Manal(cd Member NADA & AADA
All AnUquell For Sale

. . . .N
NG
Charting New Paths to Evaluate Brain Function
At Englewood Neuro-Medical Center
we can now provide you with the
newest technique in the evaluation of
brain disorders.
BEAM®(Brain Electrical Activity Mapping)
is a painless, noninvasive, computerized
testing procedure. This innovative technique
gives us new insights into functional disorders
of the brain. The BEAM technique is useful
in a variety of areas such as:
■ Epilepsy
■ Dyslexia
■ Alzheimer's Disease
■ Psychiatric Disorders
■ Depression
■ Organic Brain Diseases
■ Learning Disabilities
■ Head Injury
Covered by most medical in·su rance plans.

Take

Its .Worth The Tri
HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. & Sun 9-6

I

I .

457-8351

183GertandDr.

Plenty of

Northglenn
Garland Shopping Ct,,

FREE PARKING

107th & W11hington

The Register

for
Good News

Englewood Neuro-Medical Center

6455 South Yosemite
Englewood, CO 80111

(303) 741-5888
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Three Sons synonymous with fine food
GlendaCronldlile
In December 19&5, Thr~
Sons Restuarant opened its
doors at 44th and Low~ll
Boulevard offerinc fantastic
Italian cuisine. Over the
years, various changes have
taken place, however, none
so significant as the acquired o~nbip of the
restaurant m 1978 by Anthony and John ~ • two of
the "three sons..
Since that time, Three
Sons has been synonymous
with fine, authentic It.alian
food in a famity owned and
operated setting. Several
months ago, another change
took place. Three Sons
opened its doors at a new
location, at 2915 W. 44th

Ave.
Followiing Old World tradition, Three Sons uses only
the finest ingredients available iin preparing distinctive
entrees as the bustling,
steady business attests.
Luncheon patrons may feast
on such offerings as a variety of pizzas for one ($4.95$5.50), omelettes ($5.50$5.75) served with soup or
salad and pasta side, Italian
sandwiches ($4.94-$5.95), or
an array or delicious traditional Italian or Arnencan
entrees($4.~$5.95).
The two latter include
homemade minestrone soup,
soup of the day or Italian
green salad. The dinner
menu starts out with a nice

Eating Out
assortment of appetizers
that range from $3.25 to
$5.95. Traditional Italian
delights are much too plentiful to mention. If pasta is
your choice, you can't possibly go wrong with the
rigatoni with meatball or
sausage for $7 .2.5 or the
manicotti, delicate crepes
filled with ricotta and mozzarella cheese and meatball
or sausage for $8 95.
Specials of the house include offerings of beef,
chicken, veal or seafood
choices ($9.~$14.95) any of
which come complete with
homemade minestrone or
soup of the day, salad, ltal1an bread. iced relishes and
pasta Steak dinners are
also available for those so
mchned. Served with pasta
or rnes. souv and salad they
range from $12.95--$14 95
Of course several sandwiches and pizza are also
oHered The evening our
family visited Three Sons
we found the atmosphere
serv1~e ___a~d .. food_ ..;:,x_ce?:
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CODY INN ~
1;.c CONTINENTAL CUISINE
~ ~-. In v ites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except M onday)
Sunday B runc h 11 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULt BAR & WINE CELLAR
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Lookout Mountain -

526-0232
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Los Bacas is proud to
announce several new menu
ltems-Carnitas, Stuffed
Sopapillas, Menudo
(Weekends), & Fajitas (upon
request)

,ping)
lzed
'.Chnique
:disorders
.useful

Fu LL
DINNERS
SATURDAYS
& SUN DAYS

, with coupon

Mariachi Band
on Weekends

A Comfortable Family Atmosphere
7 Days A Week

nFunction

:enter
lthe
ion of

ENJOY
1oo'o
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Treat YaarseNto
The Ultimate in
ME'XICAN DINING

12025 Pecos (P-alk Cadle Plua) 2521-iWV
Al'J'Jft

~;r~::1<1;:~~~~.1;"!~~
almost a crime to order
anything else..
Jim's
lasagne was a more than
generous portion of pasta,
rich with delicious seasonings, ground round, a
thick sauce, three cheeses
and topped with plenty of
parmesan cheese. The taste
buds were popping even
before the first bite. Bubbling hot and delicious. Worth
every penny of the $9.9S.
I opted to try one of their
week night dinner specials
of jumbo shells for $5.95.
After the soup or salact,
relish tray and bread, the
shells stuffed with ricotta

cheese, meatballs or sausage was more than generous
and filling. Excellent .
Nik.lu tried the chicken
dinner from the children's
menu and found that the
soup or salad, bread and
pasta along with the two
generous portions of chicken
were just too much for her
alone. To say the least, we
were extremely pleased
with the ·entire evening_ from
start to finish. If, after your
meal, you still have room,

be sure and try one of Three available. Just minutes
Sons homemade desserts. from downtown, Three Sons
Delicious New York style is a must whether for lunch
cheesecake, cannoli, conti- or dinner Reservations are
nental pastry, ice cream, recommended at 455--t366 or
and gel!,!_o_ are always 433-2664.
,,..

JOSE'S
istaura{\\
1n Seldon o.vun, (Food Only)
MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
?-420 W. Main • Littleton, Co. • 798-5897
OPEN: Mon • rnurs 10 30 a,m • 9 30 pm
Fri 1030am 1030pm Sat 11 am 10,0p,11
CLOSEO SUNOAYS

• EGGS BENEDICT • OMELET OF THE DAY
• WAFFLES
(JUST LIKE GRANDMA MADE)

Continental Cuisine with a Cajun Flare
SHRIMP CREOLE - GIL'S FAVORITE
O?E1'4 7 uAYS A WEEK
MON.-SAT. 11 :00 A.M.-2:00 A.M.

tf}OCrlttD f ·l&Ni ~
10

;

"A Nice Place To Bring Your Family"
2401 15th St. At Platte

Sunday .Brunch & BRONCO Party!
10:00 AM-6:PM
.,.
4l

.,

.

u-f'.i'/e..S

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Established and known for its excellent cuisine and se-rvice G~·s is now
roudly serving a SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH featurtng seal~.
P
et salads, fresh fruit, cheese board and delectable homembde pastnes.
gounn
· e ~·b• best
eggs .benedlct
Main entrees include such items as steak & eggs, . pnm
d· . •
weekly omelette specials and much more. Experience e
m mmg
pleasure and make your next brunch date with us.
Adults SI0.95 Chlldrtn 7-12 SS.95 Chlldrrn 7 & Und,.,. SJ.95

~

! . •· ,
i -~ "
t

477-7800

"Let's Do Brunch"

-----

Eii\-RNDM-R cJL1-RNIT-R·s

00

• ·t
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Featuring: HOMEMADE
MEXICAN DISHES From...
"TheContreras Family Recipes"
• Burrito Bar - ASpecialty!
• Daily Specials

plans.

~ourn 9Q10Gl

1ter

Mon,•Fri. 11AM-10PM
Saturday 3PM-10PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8PM

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

798-9725
151 W. Minv.ral Ave.. Littleton

~
, .• ,o

()pa, 7 0.aW•
lunch MOll.•Frt. 11:00,3:00
Dlnna Swtuig al 5:00 Each Ewnlng
SundayBnmcli 10-2

Sundays
Gospel
27th Sunday of the year
Matt 22:1-14
By Father John Krenzke

J.,,_ lacl/DCR Photo

Elephant walk
Circus groupies turned out in force last week for
the arrival of the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus train and the traditional animal walk to
the Denver Coliseum where the Greatest Show on
earth will play through Oct. 11 The mastadons, 19 in

all, strolled trunk-to-trunk and tail-to-trunk to please
the crowd that turned out to welome them. A highllht
of their act is graceful break-dancing demonstration.
For circus information and tickets, call 629-5570.

Singles Events

Anointing of dying
Ford creates stir

Halloween dance
A Halloween costume dance for all singles (never married, separated, widowed and divorced ) will be held at the
Continental Inn of Denver, 2fi01 Zuni St., Oct. 17. from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m The cost is $5 per person. There will be a
cash bar. Flashback will provide the music. For more
· information call Mary at 980-1277 (work ) or 469-2362
(home).

Genesis
The Genesis-Single Parents group will present Dolores
Curran, author and Register columnist, speaking on "Rediscovering the Child Within" Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Thomas More's Center, 8035 S. Quebec, Englewood.
A S3 donation is requested. For additional information
call Cheryl, 4n-9361, or Ed, n3-3212.
Genesis will sponso-r a dance Oct. 10 from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. at St. Thomas More's, 8035 S. Quebec. The music will
be by Flashback. There will be a cash bar. The cost is $5
per person. For more infonnation call Mary Ellen, 7~
1392.

Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis will hold a hayride Oct. 17. The $6 cost
will include the hayride at Chatfield Stables and a chili
supper. Admi~sion to the park is $4.
. Meet at LOW parking lot at 4:30 p.m. for car pooling or
at 5 p.m. at stables. There will be a camprire sing-a-long.
Persons are asked to bring guitars. To make reservations
call Laurie at 969-9655.

o{

People in.
tlaeNews

WASHINGTON (NC) - A
Florida priest's uninvited
anointing of Henry Ford n
was rejected by the auto
executive's family and criticized by a Detroit archdiocesan spokesman as a
"totally unwarranted intrusion."
Ford died at the Henry
Ford Hospital in Detroit
Sept. 29 at age 70.
The priest is Father John
Mericantante of Hialeah in
the Miami archdiocese. He
visited the ailing Ford
Motor Co. chairman Sept. 18
while in the Detroit area for
the wedding of Lia Iacocca,
daughter of Lee lacocca, the
Chrysler Corp. chairman
who was fired by Ford in
1978.
Shortly after the visit,
Mrs. Kathleen DuRoss Ford
wrote to Archbishop Edmund C. Szoka of Detroit to
object, and the Ford company issued a press statement that no one had asked
the priest to visit the industrialist, who was being
treated for pneumonia.
Detroit archdiocesan
spokesman Jay Berman said
Sept. 29 that the archbishop
wrote to Mrs. Ford shortly

after he received her letter
expressing " his understanding of the distress that
the incident occurred."
Father Mericantante,
whose father was a New
England regional director
for Ford Motor Co. before
his retirement, said in a
Sept. 29 telephone interview
from Hialeah that he visited
Ford in the intensive care
unit when he heard a radio
report that the car maker
was ill.
The priest said he sought
to reconcile God and the
industrialist, a convert to
Catholicism who twice bad
married outside the Church.
When he saw Ford " Wl·
conscious and on a machine," a condition the news
reports had not indicated,
he said, he administered the
sacrament of anointing the
sick and left word to notify
the family of his action, he
said.
Ford was raised a Protestant and converted to Catholicism before his 1940
marriage to Anne McDonnell. That marriage ended in
divorce in 1964. He remarried in 1965 and again in
1980.

; • .Sister Briana McCarthy, pastoral assistant at St. Aug-,
ustine's Parish, Briptoa, has been elected to a three-year ··
term as part-time councilor of the Sisters of St. Francis,
Rochester, Minn. As part-time councilor she will retain her
present position in Brighton and travel to Rochester for
monthly meetings. Originally from Green Isle, Minn., Sister
Briana (formerly Mary Anne) studied at the Aquinas Theological Institute in Dubuque, Ia. Prior to her position in Council 7502
Brighton, which she has held since 1985, Sister Briana
Denver Council 7502 is sponsoring the presentation of
.., worked in San J uan Pueblo, N. Mex. The Rochester Fran- "Arsenic and Old Lace" by the IHM Players Oct. 16, 17, 23
ciscans are a congregation of 550 women Religious serving and 24 at the Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center
in a variety of positions in 26 states and four foreign 11385 Grant Drive, Northglenn. Performances are at 7:30
p.m. For information call 452-,Ml.
'-countries.
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Jesus addresses another parable to His critics and opponents. Yet within this parable of the marriage feast another
parable is added-the man without the wedding garment
The marriage feast is a frequent biblical image of the
kingdom of God. The servants who were sent more than
once are the prophets. It is clear that those invited refuse
to make light of the invitation. They are obviously then
responsible for not attending the wedding. In Jesus' day, to
repeat the invitation at the time of the banquet was a
special courtesy practiced by the upper classes in Jerusalem.
We see a note of joy in the invitation in verse 4 and that
makes the refusal and shameful treatment of servants even
more reprehensible
It may seem unrealistic to us that all should refuse such
an invitation but one popular story or Jesus' day used
precisely such a real-life event to convey a teaching Jesus
uses and reinterprets and expands the stories in popular
vogue in His day We might also consider the king's response in verse 7 excessive and unrealistic unless we saw
how profound such a refusal was among those cultures.
The invitation to search out all in the streets and invite as
many "as you can" reflects the missionary activity of the
early Church among the Gentiles.
But that missionary activity of the Church gathering the
"good and bad,"namely, that the conduct of men who were
called was of no importance. The problem of misunderstanding did not exist for Jesus since His critics were the
hearers of the parable
In its missionary activity the Church was continually
confronted with the danger that the Gospel of the free
grace ot God mignt be m1smterpreteci as freeing the Da)r
tized from their moral responsibilities. To avoid that misunderstanding, the parable of the wedding garment was
inserted into the parable of the wedding banquet, in•
troducing the principle or merit, and emphasizing the need
for repentance as the condition of acquittal at the Last
Judgment. That judgment is clearly seen in the language
images or outer darkness and weeping and gnashing of
teeth.
How could a guest be blamed for not being correctly
dressed for a wedding when he had been brought in off the
street as described in the first parable? It is not enough to
accept the invitation, one must respond positively to it, and
that truth is expressed in the image of the garment.
The response is that we are "clothed ''with works of love.
Exterior membership in the Church does not guarantee
salvation. Many are called (v.14), that is, all are invited
into the kingdom by preaching, but few are chosen, that is,
few respond wholeheartedly and are worthy of eternal lire.

Preaching line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
'
_The readings beginning with the 28th Sunday in Ordinary
Times are: Sunday, Oct. 11: Is 25:6-10; Phil 4:12-14,19-20;
Mt 22:1-14; Monday, Oct. 12: Rom 1:1-7; Lie 11:29-32·
Tuesday, Oct. 13: Rom 1:16-25; Lie 11:37-41 ; Wednesday:
Oct. 14: Rom 2:1-11; Lie 11:42-46; Thursday, Oct. 15: Rom
3:21-29; Lk 11:47-54; Friday, Oct. 16: Rom 4:1-8; Lk 12:1-7;
Saturday, Oct. 17: Rom 4:13-16; Lie 12:8-12.

Pilgrhn Statues
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary,will be at the following places the
week of Oct. 10-17:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Jason Depperschmidt, 1275 E.
11th Ave.,Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Nick Garcia,
1300 W. 46th Ave., Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Primi
Romero, 9271 Grove St., Westminster; ASSUMPI'ION,
Welby: Ray Trotter, 8160 N. Washington St. 74, Thornton;
ST.THOMAS M~RE, Englewood: Eva Gutierez, 7899 W.
Burtland Ave., Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Richard
Hadley, 3784 S. Depew St., Denver; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora:
John Murphy, 12Ml E. Vassar Dr., Aurora.
For more information call u1-..

The Denver Catholic A...-,; Wed., October7,
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Don't let elderly become self-centered
NEW YORK-Parishes
should do more for the el·
derly but not in ways that
ncourage them to be self•
~entered, a priest •ho ,ecializes in study or the aging

said.
the l
"The culture tells
e·
derly that they're enterin~ a
time when they can withdraw rrom responsibilities
and be selfish," said Msgr.
Charles J. Fah~y. "~~t
that's just not right; 1t s
contrary to the Gospel
message."
He said old people should
get concerned about socie_tal
problems, such as ensuring
that all children get the
11J1munizations they need.
Msgr. Fahey is direcwr of
the Third Age Center of
Fordham University. He is
also a Fordham professo~,
and serves in a leadership
or !consultancy role with
many Church and ~ular
bodies concerned with the
elderly.
In a Sept. 29 lecture at
Fordham's Bronx campus
Msgr Fahey said that in
working with the elderly,

parishes should concentrate J-'eople who grow old graceon spirituality , but a spir- fully, he said, are those who identity, he said, in an "intuality marked by a balance cultivate such virtues as tergenerational" setting, but
one where they can control
between "interiority" and a hospitality

love that extends concern to
the Church and society.
Old people, he said, should
feel a responsibility to preserve and improve the
structures that have sustained their own lives, and
ensure that these resources
continue to sustain others.

Center name
The name of the center
dir~ted by Msgr Fashey
derives from his belief that
the later years of life constitute a "third age" distinct from childhood and the
middle decades. The third
age, he said, has its own
distinct spirituality kand
requires an intentional pastoral plan for parishes serving people in this category
Wisdom does not automatically come with age, he
said, and parishes therefore
need to help the elderly reflect on their new situation
and develop greater l'n·
! agemenl with other peoplr

Msgr Fahey said that the
religious community bad an
obligation to provide social
services to the elderly, bull
sometimes got so caught up
in these activities 1t forgo1l
its first responsibility wai,
to assist them spiritually in
their "quest for God "
Msgr Fahey also ob•
served that a parish with a
daily liturgy will often find
most of those attending am
old people If they art!
helped to become better
acquainted with each other ,
he said, they will develop
their own processes of so·
c1al mtera<'lion and find
ways of providing service!!
for each other
1
Most important'
'·The most 1mportan1t
thmg congregations can do
For the elderly 1s provide a
place of 1d,m1Jty · Msgr.
~'ahf!Y said
It 1s 1mportJnt for ttwrn
to m,1mt.am th1, ,ensP 111

Sister dies who taught in Colorado
S1sl1 r Mary Raymond
Hanratty a Sister of Char•
11\ uf Leavenworth for 75
\'ears who taught in Colo~adc, died at the Sisters'
1nf1rmary Sept 20 at
Leavenworth, Kans. She had
been in railing health for
several months.
1

Leona Hanralt\ dat1gh1n
of John and .\fo rgarcr
Gorman Hanratt\ was born
rn Butte• \tont ~o. 2\l
1895. She entered tilt' no\ 1
tiate of her community in
1912 and received the garb
and her Religious name
Dec 8 of that vear She
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A GREAT FUND UISING IDU ...

You can raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing King Soopers Gift Certificates at o
discount, and then reselling them to members of
your organi1ation for the face value of the
certificates.
Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way,
includin9 Hadassah, LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church, Colorado Honor Bond,
St Thomas More Church Youth Center and other~.
Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for when picked up, can be
pu rchased at these discounts:
$200 to $1 000 - 3% discount
$1 ,005 to $2,500 - 3.5% discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4% discount
$5,005 and over - 5% discount

.lo~t'ph\

Hospital for twn year~
Sisler Marv Rdymond re
tired to the motherhouse 10
January 1969 dlld rn 1970
moved lo the inflrmdry
A ~fass or Chnstian burial
11as celebrated for Sister
Sept 23 Burial wa~ al the
\11. Olivet Cemetery on the

the times and occasions of freedom to "shut the door"
interaction with younger and be by themselves at
people. Old people need the times, he said

Gift Certificates can be purchased in convenient
denominations of $5, $10 and $25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising program, call
Donna Kersten-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698-3402/698-3403.

mnthPr hn11,P 1Jro11n1k
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AMElRICAN CHRISTIAN PARTY
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nirec!OI of Quollly Assurance

Ad:t"i1r11sH,,1, r

"~
living happily in
your own home while con•
valescing from an illness
or through-out the later
years of lite.

"Our employees are avail
able by the hour or full
ti me, around the clock.
They will even live-in when
the need exists.

Imagine the joy of main•
Bill or I would like to visit
taining your independence
with you to discuss your
and lifestyle of yesteryear.
personal needs and our
available
services."
With quality care from
Meyer Care Health Ser•
vices, your dreams can
come true!"
SERVICES AVAILABLE
• Meal Preparation • Companionship
• Therapy
• Shopping
• Bathing & Dressing • Counseling
• Housekeeping • Nursing
• Live-in Personnel
There is no charge for the first, get acquainted visit

CALL TODAY!

•I• MEYER CARE~
f-Jealth Servces
Since 1967

762■8444
a<ea.

On July 4, 1986 the American Christian Party announced its Official
Formation. The Party is now conducting a Nation-Wide Campaign in
search of Members, Officers, and Candidates for Public Office. Interested persoins may obtain a complete Party Information Package by
sending a $12.00 Tax Deductible Donation to:
AMERICAN CHRISTIAN PARTY
P.O. Box 37404
Denver, Colorado 80237
303-825-8204

HELP FliGHT FOR A THIRD CHOICE IN THE FUTURE

✓American Christian

_ Democrat

_ Republican

Your American Christian Party Information Package Contains:
• PARTY HISTORY AND PROFILE
• AMERICAN! CHRISTIAN BYLAWS
• DOMESTIC POLICY PLATFORM

• FOREIGN POLICY PLATFORM
• REVISED U.S. CONSTITUTION
• PARTY APPLICATION

The Time Has Come for Christians to Unite!

Se!ving the entire Denver

I
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Digest
Register dies at 75

Ii

duced by Pat Dall and Mu Banking.
Hamilton now manages
the activities of the Real
Estate Banking Group
urrection Jazz Band and The which provides loans and
Song Company will be a other financial services to
weekly part of the en- commercial and residential
tertainment. A soap opera real estate developers and
and regular visitors will add companies.
to the fun. The show is free,
Hamilton directs a staff of
and the public is encouraged 41 employees and manages
to attend
more than $900 million in
•••
assets. She su~s John L.
Steve Owne has been Gray, who has been named
named art director at Har• Senior Vice President, Real
rigan Hagan Bartlett and Estate, at First Interstate
Meyers, announced GleM Bank of California.
Meyers, creative director at
She is a graduate of Regis
HHB and M.
College in Denver and
A graduate of Colorado joined First Interstate in
State University in fine arts, 1976 as an assistant account
Owen also studied at the administrator in Corporate
Kinsky Institute of Eu- Trust. She joined the real
orpean Studies m Vienna, estate group in 1980 as a
Austria.
loan assistant, and she was
Owen has received many named corporate banking
awards from various pro- oHicer m 1981, assistant
fessional organhations.
vice president in 1983 and
served
as
art
He
has
vice president in 1985.
•••
director in several organiOctober 9, from 7 to 8 zations including Roy Toma
p.m. "Our Hometown" will and Associates, Marx CorLowry Federal Credit
debut on the perfonnance poration and Qually and Union won first place within
platform at the Riverfront Company in Chicago.
Colorado in the Dora MaxFestival Center. Designed in
well Social Responsibility
•••
the mold or "Prarie Home
Program and went on to win
The board or directors of an honorable mention na·
Companion." the visualradio series will star Max First lnsterstate Bank of llona lly for its estabSmith. well-known Littleton Denver has named J lishment and sponsorship of
Claudette Hamilton Senior Kent Denver Student Credit
resident
·our Hometown 1s pro Vice President. Real Estate l'nion

•Theresa Smith, a graduate
or St. Mary's school, has
recently been appointed lead
prep writer and prep columnist for The Denver Post.
Theresa and her family parents Rita and Walter,
and six brothers and sisters
- were members of the
parish from 1957 until 1979,
when they moved to Par.ker.
Theresa excelled in athletics
at St Mary's and went on to
compete in swimming and
basketball in high school
and college. She attended
Regis College on an athletic
scholarship for two years
and then trans(erred to the
University of Colorado at
Denver and majored in
English She interned as a
sports writer with the
Douglas County ews Press
and has been with the Post
since 1983, working as an
editorial ass istant and
sports correspondent.

Smith. and will take place
every second Friday night
at Riverfront. The Res-
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Homeowners Concept is a
real estate franchise with
independently owned offices
that originated four years
ago in Cincinnati. Its consultants are licensed real
estate agent-brokers who
have had experience in all
phases or real estate .
Homeowners Concept provides assistance to sellers
with pricing, signs, phone
back-up service, advertising
exposure, pre-qualifying of
purchasers for prospective
clients, negotiating and taking care of all paperwork in
regard to the purchase contract, assisting and direct·
ing client's purchaser on
fina ncing , coordinat ing
closing documents and attending the closing.
The company has thriee
offices in the Denver metro
area. For more information,
call 751-2122.
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Vincent M. Dwyer, former in Washington, and from
editor of the Rocky Moun· 19t6 to 1947 he reported for
lain News and former the Washington Evening
member of the advisory Star.
He returned to the Rocty
board of the Denver CathoMountain
News in 1947. A
lic Register, died Oct. 3 at
year
later
he
was made city
the Jesuit Sacred Heart Reand
in
1951 he was
editor,
treat House in Sedalia,
promoted
to
managing
edi·
where he had gone for a
position
he
held
for
tor,
a
three-day retreat with a
the
ne1t
~
years.
He
was
group from St. James' Parmade editor in 1971.
ish. He was 75.
In May 1974 be suf(ered a
" Vince Dwyer was a
heart
attack. Health was
working journalist in a long
one
or
the reasons Dwyer
Catholic tradition," said
the following year,
retired
Robert H:' Feeney, Denver
according
to a son, Frank
archdiocesan director or
communications, who had Dwyer.
served on the Register
Dwyer taught journalism
board with Dwyer. "He classes periodically at
tempered the editor's drive Denver University and at
to report the news with a the University or Colorado.
kindly regard for the dignity
"Vince Dwyer was a fine
of the human condition. His newspaper man, a com•
moral compass always passionate human being and
worked well, even in the a good friend," said Ralph
chaos of daily news gather- Looney, editor of the News
ing."
"He played a key role in the
Dwyer, a Denver native, Rocky Mountain News durbegan his career as a re- ing its postwar growth. He
porter with the News in
was always a great booster
1934, shortly after he was for Denver. He was a good
graduated from Regis Col• family man. He will be
lege. He left the News in missed."
1936 to be a reporter for The
Dwyer is survived by his
Denver Post, where he
wife, Frances Dwyer, of
stayed until 1943.
In 1944, during World War Denver; his sons, Vincent
n, he worked for the Na• Dwyer.Jr , of Aurora and
tional War Labor Board in Frank Dwyer of Denver, 10
Washington, D.C., as an in· gra ndchildren and one
fonnation officer. After the great-granddaughter
Funeral arrangements
war's end in 1945, he bee·
pending when the
were
ame assistant editor of the
Register
went to press.
United Mineworkers Journal
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The award. which is
sponsored by the Colorado
Credit Union League and the
Credit Union National Association recognizes those
credit unions who are active
in community projects and
activites.
Kent Denver School's
students (grades seven
through 12) run the credit
union and learn from its
operations.
Lowry Federal Credit
Union's intention in aiding
the students with their
credit union's set up and
operations was to expose
the students to the credit
union movement so they
may choose careers in the
field. The management or
Lowry Federal Credit Union
and Kent Denver School
also felt that it would be a
realistic way for students lo
learn to manage their
money and teach them social responsibility.
The Dora Maxwell award
was named after credit
union pioneer Dora Max•
well. who in conjunction
with various organizations
helped to raise the living
standars of the poor and
needy
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MUST BE IN GOOD
HEALTH. BE ABLE
TO GET ALONG
WELL WITH PEOPLE.
GOOD COOK . 5
DAYS A WEEK
ASK FOR CAROLE

980~9331

QOAUTY GARAGE DOOR CO.

RanyoarAd

SPECIAL 0/V /VEW DOORS

for only $16
per box.

• Compleie garage doo( Sffiict

• New doon
• R~ment doors
• Replacement to damaged <loon
• ~ n t ganige door ipl1l,p •
• New ganige dor opentrs

• Rtp;airs to garage doo( openers
• 2A Hou, inlergency ~
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~ "YOUR fAST TRACK TO QUALITY
(::)
TENDER LOVINGCARE

g t'OR YOUR HOM[ AND FAMILY"
o r----------,
81 FREE I
I
1

Ouality fertilize1rs,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage Delive1red
or you pick up a1·
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NANNY'S
SERVICE
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THE PRICE OF 4
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HAS YOU
COVERED!

New Clients Only
1Oller Per Fam11r
Etp,1rs 11 1,57

ANY WEATHER
ROOFIN•
u , INC•

MASTER
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
& Repair

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1152

Licensed & Insured

John P. Mauler
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Presen tation Parish
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INSPECTION 1Ncwom·

co 80202

CARE HOME

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
A f'
G

oo mg, utters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
L
d
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Ail WORK GUAIWITC.ED
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Call

922-7905

PAUUNE'S
CASUAL WEAR
SIZES
6-46
BUDGET PRICED

9424 w. 581h Ave.
Arvada Plaza

411-5664

Open Registration

Lourc1ea Panah

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

:~~:ngSZC:1~:;;

For Free Estimate
134-1539 or 399-7220

dt the Pansh Ideally located

Extended Care
7 a.m to 6 p.m

~:~r:;is~~~:.

2256 So. Logan St.

Pnvate Rooms

Call

:;;~~tohn

980-9108

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
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Logan
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Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

patltnts. Family OEtnllst

HENRY SAWICKI

Sundru Moodley M.Sc

429-2906

,Douglas Batdorf 0.0 .S

Call Pat

• Fall Removal

Special

388-4411

• FIAEWOOO Available,
Free Delivery

&t. 278

• 15 Years Experienci!

General Clerical
Part-time. 25 -30
hours per week.
1yp1ng t eq uired .
general office
du1ies

Denver
Tech Center
Call Carmelita

779-4770

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

Free Estimates

778-0941

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

980-0275

MAUSOLEUM
CYRPTS
(companion)

Mother Cabrirn Bldg

Very Reasonable

4020 Brighton Blvd.

Call 237-4677

MAY THE SACRED HEART OF
JESUS BE PRAISED. ADORED.
GLORIFIED, LOVED AND PRESERVED THROUGHOUT T HE
WORLD NOW AND FOREVER. SACRED HEART OF JESUS PRAY FOR
US. ST. JUDE. WORKER OF MIRACLES, PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS. PRAY FOR
US. (Say 9 times and day for 9 days.
After the 7th day you will see progress.)
Publication must be made.

232-5910

295-2938

IN
mANKSGMNG
TO
THE BUSSED
MOTHER
AND
ST. JUDE
FORPRAYERS

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

SAVE

Custom Wood
Furniture

Is Your income 12,500/ year? Ate you over
62, handicapped or disabled? If so you
could pay rent as low as $69/ rnonth. Rent
is based on your income. Come see our
newly remodeled 1 bdrm. apartments,
freaturing Frost-free Refrigerators, Selfcleaning ovens, & Dishwasher.

ANSWERED
J.E.B.

778-7707

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Mention thi1 ad, get 5% off
Not in conjunction with any other ad.

Quality Serv.
• No /ob too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen
discount

Speciallztng In lull •nd
partl•I d1nturt1. Im•
medl•te Nf'VIQI for re.

4", 5", 6" Galvanized
6" 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

733-0832

per box.

Denture
CLNC.

R•MOnabl•

Free Eshmates
Licensed and Insured

Run your Ad TREE TRIMMINl~·
& REMOVAL
for only $16 • Fast
Efficient

ALL

P•lrt a nd rtl lnu .
Sales and Service Rtu
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BliSSm MODIER &

Completely ciean & Inspect en111e neatJng

system tnroughout me house

820 16th Street #SOS

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL

f

ELECTRICIAN

THANKSGMNG

Kathanne D. Kurtz and r-,a
U-ry C. Pecl·'--m
'11\0
Family & Juvenile law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

893-3045
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I
1
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SONNIES
CLASSIC
s
PIANO

V

•

The Denver Catllolic .._....,, Wld.J

Refinish • Repair
• Color Lacquer

Antiques a
Speelatt,·
Free Estimates
pick-up and
Delivery

424-4517

8851 E. Florida Ave.
Hours 9-12 M.f, Sat 10-2

750-6971
EHO

P... '8 - TM D111wer Calholic ll1gi1llr, Wed., Odober 71 1117

ooking
oocJDeal?

ROLLS AND REMNANTS
AT ALL LOCATIONS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

• Your Choice
of Styles and
Colors

• Entire Line
of Columbus
Carpet On
Sale

$AVE

1147 Broadway
534-RUGS (78~7)

.ale•= ii

EASY FREE PARKING

$AVE
470 So. Colo. Blvd.
333-9544
STORE HOURS: Mon. & Wed. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., Fri. Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sun. 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.

NEW LOCATION
1640 So. Abilene
750-8708
Between -Pace & Buyer's Club

Mrs. Judie Brown
President Ame

Dear Friend,
Are you for or against abortion?
Your two U.S. Senators need to know exactly ~here you stand .
And that's why I've enclosed your Official Senatorial
Abortion Census. It's for your exclusive use only .
And it's important that you complete .r_our Census and return
your answers to me today.
Here's why: Right now, Congress is considering passing a
human life amendment to the U.S. Constitution. It reads:
THE PARAMOUNT RIGHT TO LIFE IS VESTED IN EACH HUMAN BEING
FROM THE MOMENT OF FERTlLTZATTON WTTHOllT REGARD TO AGE.

HEALTH OR CONDITION OF DEPENDENCY .
My friend, this human life amendment could stop the immoral
killing of our preborn children once and for all~
But in order to get this amendment passed , you must let
your elected representatives in Congress know where you really
stand on abortion .
Please let me explain :
The Washington Post and ABC Ne ws recently released the
results of their own national poll on abortion . They claim that
results of that poll show roughly 3 out of every 4 Americans
support legalized abortion.
That's 75% of the country!
My friend , I don't believe that's true -- I can't believe
it! There are 200 million people in this country and the
Washington Post and ABC polled only 1,533! Were you one of those
people? If you're like me you weren't!
Even so, the Washington Post and ABC News have a lot of
clout in Washington. Your Senators probably read the results of
that poll -- even worse, they probably believe it!
That's wh_y_ the hel..E_less £.Ieborn in this co~ntr1 ur~ently
need 1ou to take part in this Official Senatorial Abortion
Census .
Because I don't believe that if I asked (ive million
Americans-- which is exactly what I plan Lo do-- Lhey would
say Lhey favored destroying a precious preborn child sLill in
his mother's womb !
I believe most Americans would answer a resounding " No ,
a bso lu tely not ."
Bu t according to the Washin g to n Post and ABC News , most

American Life League• P.O. Box 1350 • Stafford, Virginia 22554

-2Americans would say, "Sure, that's fine" or "I really don't
care . "
So let me repeat: I believe the Washington Post and ABC
News are wrong. I believe most Americans care very deeply about
the slaughter of innocent preborn babies in this country.

Official Senatorial Abortion Census ·
Please complete this entire form as soon as possible and return for tabulation
and analysis to:
4355

Name

But you know and I know that in order to make an impression
on our Senators ~e need hard, cold figures to back us up!

My friend , I know that it would be very easy to just put
this letter aside and say "Well someone else will answer" or
"I' 11 take care of this another day." But I urge you not to do
this .

Status: URGENT

m

American Life League• P.O. Box 1350 • Stafford, VA 22554

Note: Results will be forwarded to Senate members representing all 50 states for review and legislative action

Abortion is a life or death issue - - and the body c ount
grows larger every single minute!

1. Do you believe abortion is immoral?

D Yes

So please -- please don't delay!

3. Do you believe preborn children should be protected by law?
D Yes
D No

And since the preborn cannot speak for themselves, it is up
to you and me to speak out for them! So please return your
Census answers to me today .

4. Do you want your elected representative to fight abortion?

D Yes

And when you do, I pray you will send a check for $15, $25,
$50 or even more . Your gift will help pay for a massive
nationwide effort lo provide information on alternatives lo
abortion , Congressional voting records and pro-life information
to people who desperately need it .

Go d bless you .

You are in my prayers .
With Go d for Life ,

Judie Brown
President
P. S . If you are able to send a gift of $18 or more , you will be
included as a regular subscriber to A. L. L. ' s bj-monthly
ma gazine , Al l About Issues . All About Issues is the largest
pr o-lif e ma ga z i ne i n Ame r ic a, r ead by over 300 , 000 people .
Thi s 64- pa ge new s ma ga z ine will a r m you wi t h the facts you
need t o he lp fig ht ab o r t i on.

D No

2. Do you believe a preborn child is a human being?
D Yes
D No

We have to let Congress know thal those 1,533 people who
took part in the Washington Post/ABC poll didn't represent us and
they certainly didn ' t represent the preborn .

I am praying you will respond with your Census immediately.
The preb orn need yo ur voice .

State

City

And that's why I need you and tens of thousands of other
caring people like you to respond to this Official Senatorial
Abortion Census .
I want to be able to flood their offices with your Census
responses -- responses that say "No" to legalized abortion!

Mrs. Judie Brown
President
American Life League

Address

D No

5. Do you support an Amendment to the U.S. Constitution banning abortion?

D Yes

D No

SIGNATURE

Census Response Checklist
□

Yes!

I have completed all questions.

□

Yes!

I have signed my Census.

D Yes!

I am enclosing a gift to help Judie Brown and American Life League compile Census results
and conduct a nationwide campaign to provide information critical to saving the preborn:

□

sso

□ $

D Yes! My gift is for $18 or more. Please begin my subscription to All About Issues immediately.
Thank You! Your Gift is Tax Deductible.

But please , whatever you do -- se nd in your Off icial
Senatorial Abortion Ce nsus t oday . Your Se nat or s need to
know where you stand !
On behal f of God ' s pre ci ou s preborn , thank you .

ALL .. .for God, for Life, for the Family, for the Nation

If you wish, feel free to make copies of this census for yourself and others so more people can be a part of this
nationwide campaign. And, when you do, I pray you will ask them to send their check for $1 8, $25, $50 or even
more. If they are able to send a gift of $1 8 or more, they will be included as a regular subscriber to A.L.L.·s
magazine, ALL About Issues.

American Life league
i Lea ing the Fight
Agains Abortion
in America
Some of America's Outstanding
Leaders Tell the Story!
Cardinal Edouard Gagnon, P.S.S
Pro-President, Pontificum Concilium
Pro-Familia
This Pontifical Council for the family cannot but
congratulate and encourage you and your
collaborators in your apostolic work which seeks
to promote respect and love for every human
being, without exception, whom the Father has
designed to call to be His child in His Son.
Phyllis Schlafy
President, Eagle Forum
Judie Brown deserves the support of all those who
want to stop the killing of unborn babies because
A.L.L. provides such valuable information and
"alerts" to help us fight this moral battle.

Mrs. Judie Brown, President of American Life League with
John Cardinal O'Connor.

Lawrence J. Riley
Auxiliary Bishop of Boston
May Almighty God, through the intercession of
our Lady of Perpetual Help, bless you and your
work.
James C. Timlin
Bishop of Scranton
It seems that so many of our problems in society
stem from a faulty understanding of who we are
and where we are going. I hope you will be able to
add some sanity to the discussion in the public
forum and some clear answers to these allimportant questions.
Nick Thimmesch (d. 1986)
Syndicated columnist
A.L.L. is the Marine Corps of the human life
movement.
Henry J. Hyde
Member of Congress.from Illinois
We have just begun this important struggle and
your voice is an important one on the side of truth.
Daniel E. Sheehan
Archbishop of Omaha
We need some strong voices to counteract the
well-planned campaign for contraceptive programs
and other anti-life activities. Planned Parenthood
and its philosophy seems to be the prevading
sexual morality of our day. We need someone to
challenge this anti-Christian, anti-Catholic
attitude. I hope (you) will be able to stand up to
this strong anti-life tide.

Mrs. Gabrielle Avery, American Life League
Executive Board Member, presents
Pope John Paul II with an A.LL. pin.
The Holy Father responded "God bless you,
your movement and your activities."

Dear Mrs. Brown:
May God continue to bless you and your
husband in your important work.
Sincerely,

R.-u.(4-

Please Respond Today I

~

(1lltl

Mrs. Judie Brown, President
American Life League
P.O. Box 1350
Stafford, Virginia 22554

